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CHRISTMAS PREPARATION—Mountainside residents assemble Christmas tree
lights for the borough's 50-foot tree which was lighted Saturday night. From left are
George Benninger, Roy Osmulski, Adam James Benninger and Angelo Rapp.

Energy saving topic for BOE
By JENNIFER BERSCH

TJie topic that seemed to receive
the,moat.attention and discussion at
Tuesday night's Mountainside
Board of Education meeting was the
Honeywell Energy Saving Program.

Superintendent of Mountainside
Schools, Leonard Baccaro, has met

an energy saving program for the
Deerfield School

He explained that, as part of the
program, thermostats will have to
be replaced and, in addition,
changes will have to be made on the
electrical panel,

Board member Pat Knodel said
that she would prefer to wait and
pass the acceptance of Honeywell's
program at a later date.

Board member Linda Esemplare
agreed with Knodel and suggested
that Honeywell make a presentation
to all board members explaining
their intentions, She said that she

would also like to review energy
saving proposals from other com-
panies so that the board members
will not be restricted to only
Honeywell's proposal.

Board member Robert Gardella
agreed with his peers and said, "We

about a lot of money. We

interim of finding an agreeable
program, they are wasting money
because the present heating system
is not functioning properly and cost
effectively,

However, it was decided to wait on
the passage of the Honeywell
Energy Saving Program until

M$l5 ^ h i
we have done more research on the
topic."'

Board member James Pascutti
said that the board should definitely
pursue some sort of energy saving
program, "I don't care if we don't
use Honeywell but we should find a
program that we all agree upon and
act on it as soon as possible," said
Pascutti,

Baccaro said that the board is in a
difficult position because while they
are concerned with spending too
much money on an energy saving
program, they know that in the

addres^ board members,
Alsof discussed at the meeting

were the conditions of the 1987-1988
budge|. Among those items
discussed were consumable
teaching supplies.

Althoi igh this particular item was
passed, Ut was noted that it will be
further/ discussed when the total
budget s reviewed,

Linda Schneider, president of the
board, 'isked Baccaro to meet with
his staff and consider if the amount
allocated in the budget could be
further deduced.

Schools to mount child abuse alert
ByPAULPEYTON

. The Mountainside school district
has decided to take part in the Child
Assault Prevention Project that will
teach Deerfield School parents,
teachers and students how to
prevent verbal,'physical and sexual
assault,

Superintendent of Schools
Leonard Baccaro said Friday that
CAP is intended to be an awareness
and preventive program to help
youngsters cope when faced with the
difficult problem of abuse,

"Hopefully when abused at an
early age^this program will limit

I h e " abuse and-4he-*«cafs these
children have to"live with," said
Baccaro.

the program, which will begin in
January, will consist of three sec-
tions. The teacher/staff in-service
training, which last two and one-half
hours, will invite all staff members
to attend a workshop which will
include a lecture on the overview of
child, sexual assault, a detailed
explanation on what will be
discussed during the student
workshop and how to identify a child
who has been sexually abused.

Those who ...attend the staff
workshop will also learn about crisis
intervention guidelines, resources
and referrals that are available
within a community when reporting
an abuse and legal rights and

responsibilities that should be taken
into account when reporting such
cases. The program will conclude
with an evaluation of this topic.

The program for parents is in-
tended as an extension to the staff
workshop. The emphasis- will be on
prevention of abuse and com-
municating with children who face
this problem, rather than on how to
report such incidents. Identification
of abuse cases and crisis skills will
also be discussed.

According to an outline on the CAP
program, the parent session "begins
with an acknowledgement of
parents' fears about the subject and
how these fears impact on the
messages passed on to chjlaren,"
The discussion will foeuj-efTthe role
of parents in preventing sexual
abuse of children, emphasizing the
<aeed for parents and their children
to communicate on the the problem
of sexual abuse.

Two sections, one during the day
and one at night, will be held for
parents. Each of these programs
lasts for two hours.

The classroom workshop will
consist of a one hour program. The
workshop trains children how to
recognize situations " involving
abuse. Some of the topics discussed
will include peer support, self
assertion and how to use com-
municating and J-eporting skills as

strategic
occurring

Althoug
have a se

for preventing abifte, from

,....._>jh" Mountainside does not
have a sei idus child abuse problem,
Baccaro said he thinks it is im-
portant thkt adults and children are
made aware of the best methods of

• dealing wi*h such situations should
they occur.
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that Mounftainside has severe
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preventing
occur," salt
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Sewer hearing slated
By PAUL PEYTON

Mountainside Borough Ad-
ministrator James Roberts and
other borough officials will attends
special hearing on the Prospect
Avenue Sewer project tonight durung
a meeting of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

According to Roberts, the malm ,
problem delaying the project, whffclh
will -connect- _22- homes -along.-
Prospect Avenue, Surhmit Lane and
Sylvan Lane, is obtaining an
easement on a section of land along
the Watchung Reservation tear-
marked for Green Acres funding.

Roberts said that the owner of tiii s
property has agreed to expedite llie
application should the governor's
office put the borough's request om
the State House Commission's J an.
23 meeting agenda. He said Ilie
present application is expected tocb-e
approved by the county tonight.

"If we can get on the agenda by
Jan, 23 in Trenton, then there is a 30-
day waiting period in which the state
approves us from the actual date of
Dec. 11. This must occur before we
can actually sign any contracts, "
said Roberts.

He said state, county and Gr-ten
Acres officials have made every
point to cooperate with Moun-
tainside so that the borouglTs
project can be intlated.

"Everybody's trying to cooperate,
but it's one of those catch 22's anclwe
can't get the whole thing done until
after the application is approved by
the county," said Roberts,

In other business, the coumcil
discussed the status of the Hetfllesld
House- project's most recent
deadline for completion which was .

system would alleviate some of the
problems faced by the current

system which heats both borough
hall and the board's building.

Library's focus is local
The Mountainside Library is displaying the works of local artists and

authors during the month of December, The exhibit was arranged by
resident Beverly Avent. '
JThe books displayed include "The RoyarFamlly Quiz and Fact
Book," "The World War II Quiz and Fact Book," and "Hitler's
Daughter" by Timothy B. Benford. Also featured are "Cranberry
Christmas" by Wende and Harry Devlin and "Archive Contemporary
Music Series" by Loretta Jankowski,

Others works featured include "The History of Mountainside, 1895-
L945" by Jean Hesketh Hershey; "Cranberry Valentine" by Wende and
Harry Devlin; "Contemporary Classics" by Walter Legawiec; and
"The Space Program and Fact Book" by Timothy B. Benford and Brian
Wilkes:

The artists whose works are on exhibit include: Julian Rookmore,
Solomon.Kadoche, Carole Steorra, Ruthie Goense, Carol Weiss, Betty
Brigham and Beverly Avent.

Residents oppose
new car dealership

By PAUL PEYTON
Residents on Evergreen Court

voiced their concerns over the
proposed construction of a $8.5
ml Hi on multi-structure Mercedes^
Benz dealership on an undeveloped
12-acE« strip of land on the western
side of Route 22, Such a project
would require the amending of
current borough zoning laws that
prohibit such a structure,

l

Peyton said he was not aware of
the location of the M.F.D. and that
he had not done such a study. He
said, in response to several other
residents and board members
concerns, that possible fumes from
the restoration and painting of auios
would not occur because of safety
restrictions that have been imposed
and which make th,e air at his
current plant "cleaner than in my

h
Borough attorney John Post laid

the major area that needs to be
completed is the electrical system.
He said after this work is comp le^ed
a certification must be signed b y tthe
project's contracter, Ron Welshi

Land Use Administrator Hairy
Kolb said he recently attemptxdl to

' get into the house to see the.stattusoJ
the project, but was unsuccessful
because the structure was locked
and his department has not beed
given a key,

"While T was at the house I Jiwliceel-
the back stairs have not been put on
as of this time," said Kolb.

Council President RO'b«rt
Viglianti, with the council's; ap-
proval, asked Kolb to try and Jet
into the house and report back Go th«
governing body at its Dec it
meeting. He said the report by IKalb,
who was expected to visit the horns*
yesterday, would be done inclosed
session.

Post said the borough has lh< ?
option to seek litigation against
Welsh's firm should the cQmpjfetloai
of the project continue to be del.ayed

Kolb said the house does not lisve
heat as of this time. He said a :few
minor electrical violations root b-c
corrected by Welsh before the
building can be heated.

In discussing the status ol the
heating problems in the Boa_rdi ol
Education building. Councilman
Werner Schon said the borougJ has
requested Kolb to get cost piojec
lions tor the installation of a furnace
in the building He said sucli a

complex for the sale of new and used
automobiles, to service autos,
restore late model classics for the
purpose of display and sales An
underground area will also be in-
cluded in the site plan for the pur-
pose of preparing autos for their new
owners.

At Tuesday's Board of Adjustment
meeting, board members heard
testimony from two witnesses, the
president of the auto dealership and
an expert on traffic conditions, in
which both said the proposed
complex would not interfere with
those nearby and would not cause a
significant increase in traffic on the
roadway. "

Daniel Peyton of South Orange
told the board that he purchased the
Elizabeth-based company in March
and that space limitations have
caused him to seek an environment
suitable for a -Mercedes'Benz
Dealership and with abundant space
to expand his operations.

"We think Mountainside has the
bi| t site we could ever find. It's
located near other affluent com-
munities as well. We like to be as
close to the customer as possible,"
said Peyton.

Evergreen Place resident Dennis
yDempsey questioned Peyton on
' whether he was aware of the

location of the Mountainside Fire
Department and whether the
dealership ownei knew how long it
would take emergency vehicles to
icdch the location it the need should
arise

n-hama -, „,„-,,„,, _,, ,
Peyton uwUeAted that p r j

have the dealership employing 70
persons. The business would be open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. for sales and 7 a.m. to s
p.m. for service.

He projected that 120 autos would
be kept on the site for sales. This
number would compute to ap-
proximately 50 -new autos, 50 used
autos and 20 classic autos. He said
the classics would be kept in an
enclosed building.

Board member William Biunno
questioned Peyton on how the
company's president expects to

Attract approximately double the
amount of customers in such a short
time since purchasing the dealer-
ship which has been located in
Elizabeth for 50 years.

"Here we are seven months later
and you're proposing that you can
sell twice as many cars," said
Biunno.

Peyton explained that he can get
the additional cars from the ship-
ments that come in to port. He said
the present complex cannot handle a
large number of autos but that he is
confident the relocation would bring
in additional customers.

David Mendelson, an expert on
traffic conditions, said the proposed
complex would create less traffic
problems than would the proposed
Air-Con building which was given
preliminary and final site plan
approval, for two, ̂ two-story office J
buildings in IMS, "*

J
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Becky Seal lunch menu

ADVISORY COMMITTEE-Members of the Mountainside
Special Services Parent Advisory Commlttte of DFlffield
School meet with Dr. Janet Parmelee, Supervisor of Special
Services and Disabilities Consultant, to discuss recreational
opportunities for Mountainside children who attend out of the
district school programs. From left are Roxanne Haggerty,
Dottle Unchester, Cynthia AAathis and Dr, Parmelee,

Deerfield happenings

The following is the schedule of
lunches to be served over the next
two weeks at the Becky Seal
Nutrition Center at the former
Raymond Chisholm School building.

Lunches are served Monday
through Friday between noon and
12:30 p.m. to any senior citizen 82 or
over, regardless of financial status.

The cost is $1,25 per person, $2 for
guests.

Reservations must be made two
days in advance by calling 376-5814
betweenjll a.m. and 1 p.nv Monday

ahcoughJiTiday. —
All lunches are served with bread

and butter and milk.
MONDAY-Hamburger with

ketchup and onion slices, cole slaw,
baked beans, pear halves, beef
noodle soup, hamburger bun,
margarine and milk.

TUESDAY—Chicken Chow Mein
with fried noodles, broccoli stalks,
rice, applesauce, cream of chicken
soup, bread, margarine and milk.

WEDNESDAY-Beef liver with
gravy, pickled beets, O'Brien
potatoes, vanilla pudding, vegetable

soup, bread, margarine and milk,
DEC. 18—Roast Beef Au Jus, red

cabbage, mashed potatoes, fruit
cocktail, cream of potato soup,
bread, margarine and milk.

DEC. 19—Batter-dipped fish,
lettuce wedge with Russian
dressing, spaghetti with tomato
sauce, fresh fruit, prune juice,
bread, margarine and milk.

DEC. 22—Salisbury steak with
mushroom gravy, sliced carrots,
mashed potatoes, fresh fruit salad,
beef barley soup, bread, margarine
and milk.

BEBrm—Ghicken^wttvgravyrrifi^
pilaf, • broccoli stalks, chocolate
pudding tarts, egg nog, croissant,
margarine and milk,

DEC. 24—Beef stew with
vegetables, hot apples with cin-
namon, egg noodles, ice cream,
orange juice, bread, margarine and
milk.

DEC, 25-Holiday.
DEC. 28—Cheese lasagne, tossed

salad with Italian dressing, wax
beans, tapioca pudding, cream o
celery soup, dinner roll, margarine

' and milk.

LEGALLY SPEAKING
by JOEL I. RACHMIEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
Former Asst. union county Prosecutor (1973-1979)

man and his girlfriend had moved into the family residence
just prior to the death of his father, his mothers spouse of
4S years, After the conveyance, which represented nearly
the only asset of his parents, the son told his mother to
move out despite his earlier promise to her that she could
live there for the rest of her life. The court held that the
elderly women's transfer of the property wlthlni-1/2
months of her husbands death in reliance on her son's
trust, the sale of the home valued at nearly $100,000, for
$10,000 down with an unsecured promissory note of
140,000 without interest or due date, and the signing of

-irapersirrthe office of her sonTanorrrey whiirshrwarprF"
presented justified invalidating the act,

JOEL I. RACHMIEL E S Q . -
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY

89 MttTis h i . . Sprinifidd, NJ. 07011

467-9200
• Personal inlurv and Accidents •

Criminal and Related Matters

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Firm gives funds to hospital

On Dec, 3 the Special Services
Parent Advisory Committee met at
Deerfield School, Mountainiide.
Their prime focus was to discuss
recreational opportunities for
Mountainside children who attend
out of the district school programs.
Suggestions were made for after
school or Saturday morning
programs for the youngsters,

Dr, Janet Parmelee, Supervisor of
Special Services and Disabilities
Consultant, presented a current
update of the status of special
education within the Mountainside
school district, Dr, Parmelee
provided parents with the district's
three-year plan for special
education. In addition, the com-
mittee discussed the implications of
the New Jersey State Department of
Education's plan to ravise special
education

'Plans are currently being made for
participation in the spring Tour-
nament of Champions, an athletic
event for children in kindergarten
through eighth grade.

In other Deerfield news, Marilyn
Webb's second grade class received
letters of appreciation from the
Veterans of Lyons Medical Center,
The students sent personal letters of

appreciation for the veterans'
selfless contributions to this country
along with pictures they had drawn.
Paul Kidd, medical center director,
personally wrote to the class ex-
tending his gratitude for this gesture
on Dec. 4.

The Force Machinery Company of
Union presented the Children's
Specialized Hospital in Moun-
tainside a $0,125 donation, raised
through the third annual Wood-
working; Tools of The Trade Ex-
position, held at the Westfield Ar-
mory last month.

President George Force and show
director James Rose presented the

check to Richard Ahlfeld, president
of Children's Specialized Hospital,
during a brief ceremony at the
hospital.

According to Ahlfeld, the donation
•will-- go- towards the hospital's
engineering department, which
designs and manufactures custom
posture, and mobility aids for the
children,
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Open House at the t e a c h e r E l a i n e C l a d e k welcomes parents to the recent
e M. Gaudineer school, Springfield
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UNLIMITED OPEN BAR
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL
• OUR FAMOUS PRIME RIB Of BEEF DtNNEH

Sf RViD WITH WIN! From 9 P.M.
• FLOORSHOW AND DANCING ALL NIGHT

LONG
• ADDED ATTRACTION: EXOTIC DANCER

"JONil,"»i>
• CHAMPAON! TOAST AT MIDNIGHT
• PARTY FAVORS AND NOISEMAKERS
• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST FOLLOWING

CtLfBRATiON

A M Q M U M S
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Our Safe Overnight
Gili CeW)nrtk>n Irtdudw:
CoiWtH OM CaMrmn pKMgi pka owm
i»u, rtng am our !mehtrteut, to yew an my M mpf f» H H
Qjm« on Nta ¥OB J Cy

GARDEN STATE PKWY. EXIT 136,
CRANFORD, N.J. PtWM 201-272-4700

Eartyl

CHEVROLET
NO GIMMICKS-EVERY

CAR ADVERTISED IN STOCK!

SEE IT • DRIVE IT • BUY j T • LEASE IT!
NEW 1987

CAPRICE CLASSIC
BROUGHAM 4 DR.

5.0 Lifer 4BBL V8, Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass,
Body Side Moldings, A/V\/FM Stereo w/SS a, Clk,
Speed Control, Comfortllt steering, Tires, P205/75
WS Transmission, Auto w/OD, Bumper Guards,
RR Window Defogger, Power Door Locks, Pin
Striping, Power Windows.

LIST $15,886

$2699? Lease Per Month

NEW 1987
CAVALIER

2 Door Coupe 1JC27

2,0 Liter EFI L4, Tires P175/80R-13, Cloth Bucket
Seats, Air Conditioning* Rear Window Defogger,
Glass Tinted, AM/FM Stereo, Power Steering,
Auto Transmission, Trim Rings, Body Side
Moldings, Sport Mirrors, Heavy-Duty Battery.

LIST $9768

$1700!Lease Per Month

NSW 1987

CELEBRITY
EUROSPORT 4 DR.
- Custom Cloth CL 55-45, 2.8 Liter MP|, A/uto

Transmission, Eurosport, Air Conditioning, Tiwted
Glass, Sport Mirrors, Lh Remote, RM Manual,
AM/FM Stereo w/SS & Clk, Defogger Rear I Win-
dow, Comfortilt Steering, Door Locks, Speed! Con-
trol, i

LIST $13,717

*2150 2
Lease Per Month

NEW 1987
CAVALIER

4 Door Sedan 1JC69

2.0 Liter SFI L4, Tires Pm/BQRm, CH
Seats, Air Conditioning, Rear Window

Tinted Glass, AM/FM Stereo, ComfoMII
Auto Transmission, Trim Rings,

Moldings, Sport Mirrors, Heavy-Duty/

LISTS

*1709 7

Fh Bucket
Msfogger
gteering,

lody Side
ttery.

[Month

NEW 1987

CELEBRITY
CL 4 DR.

Custom Cloth CL 55/45, 2,5 Liter EFI U4# Auto
Transmission, Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass,
Sport Mirrors LH Remote, RH Manual, AM/FM
Stereo w/SS 8. Clk, Tires' P185/75WS, Rear Window
Defogger, Comfortilt Steering, Door Locks, Speed
Control.

L I S T $12,935

Lease Per Month

NEW 1987

CAVALIER
4 Door Wagon 1JC35

2.0 Liter EFI L4, Tires P175/80R-13, Cloth Bucket
Seats, Air Conditioning, Rear Window Defogger
Tinted Glass AM/FM Stereo, Power Steering,
Auto Transmission, Trim Rings, Body Side
Moldings, Sport Mirrors, Heavy-Duty Battery,

LIST $10,128

5174" Lease Per Month

M l mo. closed end lease. 15,000 mi. per year. Purchase opt, avail, $500 dow
Multiply payment by 4a to determine total. Prices exclude tax A MV fe

CALL FOR ADVANCE CREDIT

bes 1st mo. payment & refundable security dep.
I r expires 12/31/84. Qualified buyers.

VOLET OMLEU IN UNION COUNTY

GMACFM^CING
no%! New; car financing available
to qualified buyers.

• 1
»» Q. uwaII »eu quality, you M B dfw» oMjaflOjwm «nyj

ear M MulH GMvraiM Bnnfl your.lui» or p»ym«n| ooo* —
M'1 m Ml M kiUMi M ^yi m m df >

MORRIS AVE.,
CHARGE IT I Dovyn Payment,

Deposit, Service Ftoes. Rentals!

Not r§ipoiiiiBl§ forty p^ffsp^tiw cffsfi1

C^yU
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Police arrest trio after chase
A high-speed car chase on

Saturday night that started in
Springfield and ended in Newark,
resulted in the arrests of three Essex
County juveniles, two of whom were
apprehended locally.

According to police, patrolman
Mitchell Fenton had observed two
vehicles parked on the premises of a
local furniture store on Route 22
East at 8:45 p.m., in which two

*youths were "slouched down"
behind the wheels of both cars, while
a third figure stood beside the
building. While the officer was
approaching one of the cars, police
say, a third car suddenly h

and with "tires screeching," picked
up the person on foot and turned onto
the highway's eastbound lane.

With Fenton soon following, the
chase continued through on into
Union and Hillside, by which time
the officer was joined by police from
both towns. After leaving the
highway and speeding through the
back streets of Hillside and Ir-
vington, the car finally came to a
halt when it struck several cars
after running through a stop sign in
Newark.

After pursuing on foot through
several backyards. Fenton arrested
the dr iver of the vphinio i,.hi.-(-

turned out to be stolen. The other
suspect evaded capture.

After being charged by Newark
police; the suspect was returned to
Springfield and charged with
receiving stolen property, being an
unlicensed driver, careless driving
and eluding police. The two other
suspects who had been apprehended
earlier by Springfield and Moun-
tainside police, were both charged
with two counts of theft and two
counts of criminal damage over
$500.

All three suspects were later taken
to the Juvenile Detention Center in
Elizabeth.

Campus corner

^ m^or W i l l I a m Clerl, center, is on hand at theL u b e o n Mountain Avenue, along with j I f fy Lube chief

s r s s ' S i ' r S q u a d preslden*Ray * t h )

Preschool program gets started
The Springfield Pre-School

Orientation program is beginning its
third year and has enjoyed success
in acquainting children with the
school that they will be entering In
September of 1987. Children eligible
must be residents of Springfield and

be five-years-old on or before Dec, 1,
1987,

The program will consist of ap-
proximately five monthly meetings
beginning in January, and ending
with Kindergarten Round-Up in

Surplus food giveaway set tomorrow
Mountainside's Welfare Depart-

ment has announced that govern-
ment surplus butter and rice will be
distributed to eligible persons in the
borough tomorrow at the Rescue

Squad building between 2 and 4 p.m.

Eligible income levels are $9,916
per year for one person and $13,394
for two people.

May, Each session will last an hour
and will be held at the Thelma
Sandmeier and James Caldwell
Schools. The curriculum will include
tours of the building, meeting the
school staff, story time, art and
music, crafts and some physical
education. All children attending do
so on a voluntary basis and no cost
will be incurred by the parent. The
program will be staffed by a cer-
tified teacher and an assistant.

Notification of dates, times and
location of the sessions will be at a
later date.

The Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain has awarded a grant of
$1,000 to Beth Auer of Springfield to
match the scholarship of the same
amount awarded to her by the Stiles-
Hankins Scholarship Fund of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Springfield. •

Dr, Jack R. Jones, president of the
Berkeley School of Garret Mountain,
has announced the award in keeping
with the school's policy of matching
scholarships up to a maximum
amount of $1,000.

Auer has begun her studies in
Berkeley's one-year fashion mer-
chandising program, which
prepares students for positions in
sales, advertising, sales promotion,
showroom display, buying, ex-
pediting, and mall and boutique
operation.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Donald Auer, she is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield,

Kenil worth resident Dean j .
Schafer earned first honors, with a
G.P.A, of 4.0, at Seton Hall

Preparatory School in West Orange
for the first academic quarter,
Msgr, Michael E, Kelly, head-
master, announced recently.

Anthony DeRose and Christopher
Sloyan, also of Kenilworth, earned
second honors for the first quarter,
with a G.P.A.of 3.0 or higher.

Mountainside residents who have
earned first honors from Seton Hall
Preparatory School are Glenn
Stevens and Neal Swartz.

Residents Gregory Barisonek,
William Kennedy, Christopher
Magulre, Michael Price, Michael
Rinaldo and Sean Stevens, received
second honors from the prep.

Alejandro Borgia, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Borgia, Kenilworth, was
among the Delbarton School
students who received recognition at
a recent school assembly for their
outstanding academic achievements
during the 1985-86 school year. His
awards were for achievement in
Biology and for his participation in
the State Science Day.

Vail-Deane
jets concert

The Vail-Deane School,
Mountainside, will present its
winter concert tomorrow at 8
p.m. at the school.

Two groups of students will
perform at the concert The
first group, Chanteurs, is made
up of students in eighth through
twelfth grades. Some of the
music they will sing includes
"Gloria," "Zum Gali Gall," and
•'We Need a Little Christmas."
The second group, Voices
Unlimited, is made up of
students in fifth through
seventh grades. Their music
will include "Hanukkah
Tonight" and "Calypso Noel."

James Adams, music
director, will conduct the
concert. More information may
be obtained by calling the
school at 232-5502,

$ :

YES WE ARE OPEN-FINALLY
Because your car needs

more than just an oil change

has arrived in SPRINGFIELD on Mountain Ave.

In Just 10 Minutes We'l l . . . No Appointment Ever Needed!

f Change your oil with Patnzoll
flnstall a new oil filter

Completely lubricate the chassis
Check and top-off transmission fluid

gf. Check and top-off differential fluid
0 , Check and top-off the brake fluid
SJ Check and top-off power steering fluid

|vTCheck and fill battery
{5T Check your air filter

Fill windshield washer fluid
;heck wiper blades

0 Properly inflate tires
Vacuum the interior
Then wash your windows too!

All For Just $2495 Complete!

Springfield
176 Mountain Ave. 467-3020

also In;
Roselle
235 St. George Ave. 241-2232

Hazlet
3287 Route 35N .739-1104

WWITWp.
1855 Hwy. 35 449-1194

Coming Soon to Monis Ave.
Union

MOVADQ
Cold Watch Collection.

The Movado Gold Watch tor Him.

The classic round Movado timepiece executed
in 14 karat gold on a handsome lizard strap.

In your choice of dials: white, black or gold.
Each distinctively thin with a Swiss quartz

movement inside. Each offers the finest
value in a 14 karat gold watch.

His $690,
Also available for Her.

Marsh — A DeBeers
Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers ft Silversmiths slnce'1908
265 Millbum Avs. Miliburn.N.J. 07041 « 201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

MasterCard Mon.-Fri: 8am-6pm
VISA • Sat: Bam-Spm

E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N I T I E S ; Manapment Tnuntes, Ttelmteiaiis Apply at Location

It M » • • • • • • • • • • • • < ••••*•••>*••••••••••••••••••••••(

TV HOUSE CALLS!
5 O /oCJFF ONLY WITH COUPON X 1

All Makes and Models Repaired •••• N
Coupon Valid tw StryicingOne Unit

rsn* IT R l i M •MnDOMS , EX^lB M«- I*

Factory Authorized ServiceSONY

TELEVISION SERVICE UNLIMITED
iiiltiittiiiii

9A.M.-4PM.SAT
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Editorial
Up with seniors

Our senior citizens deserve our respect, esteem and ad-
miration for the courage and tenacity with which they con-
tinue to negotiate the passageway of life.

As the Senior Citizens Council of Union County celebrates
its 15th year, we would like to take the opportunity to lend our
support and congratulations to this organization and its
members.

We agree with the remarks make by Evelyn Frank, presi-
dent of the council, in a recent issue of the Union County
Senior News when she urged seniors to "be proud of your
council which continues -to-maiulain an office that coor-
dinates such programs as employment service, home care
assistance, dental and lawyer referral programs and our new
one — the Courtesy Card for medical medicare assistance."

Gray power is more than a catchy phrase and should be
viewed as a collective responsiblity to the elderly that we all
share.

Seniors comprise one of the most active and progressive
segments of our population and have much to teach those of
us with the foresight and willingness to learn.

Participation in projects that will benefit the well-being of
seniors need not and should not be limited to those over 50.

On a national level Senator Claude Pepper has been at the
forefront of improving and extending the productive working
life of Americans.

We all age. With luck it will be gracefully. With good for-
tune we too will someday join the ranks of those we now
regard as elderly.

Perhaps now is the time to give some thought to the ways
WE would hope to be treated in the twilight of our years and
let that dictate our behavior'today.

Deadlines
The following deadlines will be strictly enforced:

• Letters to the editor — noon Monday.
• Social items — noon Friday.
• Religious events — noon Friday.
•Focus and entertainment news — noon Friday.
• All other publicity releases — 4 p.m. Friday.

Handwritten press releases will no longer be accepted All
releases must be typed, double-spaced. We reserve the right
to edit all copy.

No press releases will be accepted over the telephone;
however, news tips may be called in at any time.

Requests for a photographer should be made 10 days prior
to the day of the event. We cannot honor all requests for a
photographer, however, we will accept good quality black
and white photographs when appropriate.

Pictures submitted to this newspaper will no longer be
returned. Anyone who wishes to have a photograph retuned
may pick it up at our Union office, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, the dayifter iUs publishediWje^sUlW^ithe^pfctures
for three months. After mat, they will be destroyed.

Photos taken by members of our staff are available for a
fee. Arrangements can be made by calling 686-7700 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.

While we strive to be as accurate as possible, mistakes do
occur. Corrections brought to our attention by 4 p.m. Friday
will be printed in the next week's paper.

Editors are available between 2 and 4 p.m. on Thursdays at
686-7700 to answer questions or deal with general problems.

] Your news is good news [
B Just fill in the Information and we'll publish it for you!

Jwho _ _ ^ _
! (Person or club for whom event is being held)

I What
is happening...birthday, anniversary, christening

j meeting, etc. •

f tVhere____
§( Place -address)

(Time and date)

Details
[ Or other important information >,

Your name and address and daytime phone-

(So we can call you if we need more information)

IT'S FREE. Just fill in this information news sheet

| CLIP and MAIL TO:

I..
P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083
If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact If you havs specific questions or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reaehed by calling 886-7700,
General news Inquiries — RaeHutton, editor.
Mountainside news Paul Peyton
Social and religious news . . . . — Bea Smith, social editor.

: M a r k Yablonsky.

Photo
forum

READY, SET, GO-Cory
Geier Levitt of Scotch Plains,
who is 20-months-old, enjoys
the last few days of autumn
on the slide In his backyard.
He is the son of Dlhann Geier
and Paul Levitt of Scotch
Plains. His mother is the

director of publicity at the
^VaTl-Deane School, Scotch"
Plains. If you have a favorite
photo which you would like to
submit for this page, send it
to 'Photo forum,' at this
newspaper, P.O. Box 3109,
Union 07083, with complete
identification of the subject,
The newpaper is not respon-
sible for the photograph.
Anyone who wishes to have a
picture returned may pick it
up the day after publication.

State we're in

Land ownership runs on greed
Greed. Freedom, Regulation,

Those are words one doesn't think of
together, yet when it comes to the
way we use land in this state we're
in, they are intimately connected.

Our system of land ownership
basically runs on greed. Folks want
to convert land assets to cash on a
regular basis, and as much as possi-
ble. Most people in the development
business try to get the most possible
onto the land, so that they can get
the maximum dollar value for it.

If such developers had the
freedom to do whatever they wanted
with the land, and other landowners
also did, the likely result would be
chaotic. Thus, while we landowners
do have the freedom to develop or
sell our land, we are regulated so as
not to damage anyone else. Plenty of
laws on the books control the
freedom to develop, and so greed is
curbed to some degree.

;•• „. OMnrtwplpiily. visit Caliio^aioc..
Florida, to name two prime ex-'

Recycling news

amples, to find out how small a lot
can support a single-family house.
In many growth areas around
Miami, for instance, a house has
perhaps four feet of land on each
side, 20 feet between the sidewalk
and the front door and maybe that
much for a backyard. Developers
reap plenty from an acre down
there.

In California, the view from the
greater Los Angeles-area in-
terstates often shows us rolling
countryside bearing intricate
designs consisting of houses with
practically no lawns. Mainly roop-
tops and pavement.

You don't see the same pursuit of
development dollars in New Jersey,
but not because we have better peo-
ple, just different laws! Yet here in
New Jersey there are continual
assaults on the system so as to reap
more bucks from our dwindling

.landscape. ,v W^w
Take, for example, a rerpnt bill

(A-3155) i n t roduced by
Assemblyman Newton Miller of
Passaic County, It would require us
taxpayers to buy floodprone lands
from owners should development
restrictions be placed on the lands.

While I agree that the best long-
range solution for getting buildings
out of floodplains is to buy out the
buildings after the next flood, I don't
think we should have an obligation to
buy out folks who happen to have
made a bad investment!

Our Constitution says that if the
government takes land for public
use, then the government should pay
for it. That makes good sense. That's
why state and local governments
buy land for roads, parks and public
buildings. But governments don't
buy land if it happens to be worth
less because it's legally limited to
one-family houses instead of high-
rises,

<WhiL^aflp4wilJfii.,1W the^and
respresents health or safety pro-

blems. Floodplains fall into this
category. Filling up areas that flood
causes damage to the structures
built there, and raises floodwaters
elsewhere, bringing floods to those
never before so afflicted.

So it makes good sense to tell lan-
downers in part-time rivers that
they can't build houses there. When
we do that, the government doesn't
owe them anything. Aside from the
principle of the thing, it would be im-
possible to decide who gets paid how
much every time land values change
as a result of government regulatory
action.

Although there are lots of folks
who would like to be assured^ of a
profit on land transactions," our
system doesn't quite work that way!
After all, I don't see too many of us
offering to donate the extra profits
gained when land values are boosted
by. gpyegjipient action,, as when
sewers or highways are built.

Many products can be recycled
By MARY T, SHEIL

The concept of recycling paper
conjures images of the obvious stack
of old newspapers that accumulate
in a week's time. But the fact is that
every time we write a check, reach
for a tissue, light a match, or ease an
egg from its carton, we are probably
using recycled paper.

Many paper products — from
memo pad pages, to old lottery
tickets, to cereal boxes — can be
recycled. And, much of the paper we
use every day contains recycled
fibers.

This is significant for the environ-
ment and the economy. Making new
paper products from old helps con-
trol litter and limits the amount of
solid waste going to landfills. Fur-
ther, up to 85 percent less energy is
required in the manufacture of new
paper from waste paper, rather than
from virgin wood pulp, and this sav-
ing benefits consumers and pro-
ducers alike by holding down costs.

Another incentive to recycle paper
is the rising cost of trash hauling,
and municipal governments are not
alone in recognizing the benefits of
mining this important renewable
resource. Increasingly, businesses
are finding that recycling computer
printout and other office paper off-

sets disposal costs.
But the various domestic and com-

mercial programs to remove paper
from the waste stream are only part
of the story. Unless recoverable
material such as paper, aluminum
and glass is turned into new pro-
ducts, it's still waste.

Individual efforts are a vitally im-
portant part of the movement
toward greater resource con-
servation, but recycling encom-
passes the entire process of moving
materials from manufacturer, to
consumer, to recycler, to markets in
a continuous cycle. Today, the many
applications that exist for recycled
paper have made it a resource too
valuable to just throw away.

Paper is classified by recyclers in-
to various grades: newsprint; card-
board (known at "corrugated");
high-grade or ledger paper (such as
white bond and computer printout);
mixed or colored scrap papers
(advertising mail or construction
paper).

Newspapers can be recycled into a
broad spectrum of new products,
such as packaging, flower pots, in-
sulation and more newsprint. Cor-
rugated, the largest single source of
waste paper for recycling, is used in

large quantities to make folding car-
tons, rigid boxes, book covers and
cellulose fireplace pellets. High-
grade office paper can be used again
to make tissues, paper towels and
new stationery.

Markets for waste paper are not
confined to the United States. In
1985, reclaimed paper fiber was the
largest single export from the Port
of New York and New Jersey.
Almost 700,000 tons of waste paper
were exported overseas, primarily
to East Asian nations, for reprocess-
ing into new products and packag-
ing.

One way that the state Office of
Recycling assists in market develop-
ment is through its Recycling
Business Loan Program. Jointly ad-
ministered with the New Jersey
Department of Economic Develop-
ment, the program provides low in-
terest loans which enable recycling
businesses to purchase equipment to
increase productivity.

The first recipient, Zozzaro
Brothers of Clifton, used its loan to
install a high-tech baling system to
more effect ively process
recyclables that are shipped to con-
suming mills in France, Spain, Italy,
Taiwan, Japan and Korea. The

equipment, installed in 1985, has
greatly enhanced the firm's paper
processing capacity, "To merely
call it a success would be an
understatement," noted company
President John L, Zozzar.

Since August of last year, the firm
has processed 26,000 tons of old cor-

rugated boxes and 15,000 tons of old
newspapers and magazines - more
than double what would have been
processed without the new baler. Alt-
of the material was generated in
New Jersey, -much of it by
municipalltiesrand virtually all of it
was exported.

The process by which paper pro-
ducts are produced, consumed and
recycled into new products
demonstrates how consumers and
businesses can work cooperatively
to meet important social challenges.
More information on paper recycl-
ing can be obtained by your county
recycling coordinator or the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, Office of Recycling,
101 Commerce Street, Newark,
07102, telephone: 648-6295.

Mary T. Sheil is Recycling Ad-
ministrator for the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Pro-
tection, Office of Recycling,

Report from Washington

Money earmarked for 7th district

County events/entertainment news Rae Mutton, Focus managing editor.
Advertising Joseph Farina, advertising director.
Classified , Raymond WorraU, general manager.
Circulation . . . Mark Cornwall, circulation manager.
Billing .. ',...'. . . ' . . . • Dot Ruhrort, bookkeeper.

By MATTHEW J, RINALDO
Congressman, 7th District

Major legislation approved in the
waning hours of the 99th Congress is
expected to direct millions of dollars
in federal aid to the 7th Congres-
sional District for a variety of pro-
grams and projects.

Money for the district is included
in the Clean Water Act and the Anti-
drug, Superfund and Water
Resources bills. All four measures
were approved in the final days of
the session, and all have been signed
into law by the President's en-
dorsement at the time of this
writing.

The water resources bill, the first
omnibus water projects legislation
to be approved by Congress in 14
years, authorizes nearly $170 million
for three flood control projects affec-
ting nnmwHnJtiaa in Hie 7th fflfftM'
Included in the measure is $137
million for the Green Brook and
Rahway River, and $20 million for
improvements along Robinson's
Branch of the Rahway River.

It is estimated that the Superfund
program, which Congress
reauthorized for another five years
with $9 billion in funding to clean up
the nation's worst abandoned hazar-
dous waste* sites, will provide thfe
state with as much as $500 million.
The money will be used for work at
91 sites on the national priority list,
including Chemical* Control in
Elizabeth, which was the site of a
major chemical explosion fire in
1980,

Bridgewater and Manville stand
to benefit fr6m the Clean Water Act,
Both municipalities have projects
high in the state's eligible list for
federal wastewater grants, Under
the Clean Water Act, New Jersey
would receive about $100 million a
year over the next five years for
wastewater treatment facilities if
thpPn

ville, which has proposed a $1.9"
million sewer system improvement
program, would amount to slightly
mui'ti than $i million.

Federal Clean Water dollars

received by the state are distributed
to eligible municipalities according
to a formula priority ranking
system.

Mountainside Echo
2 New Provience Road,

Mountainside, N.J. 07092
• • • : , • (U8PS1«*'MO>

Business Off ice
1291 Styyvtsanf Ave,, Union, N J.O7OS3

686-7700
WALTER WORRALL, Publisher

intsigni4hfrbHHnte4awr-
Bridgewater would receive about

$825,000 to help pay for repairs to its
existing sewer system. The total
project cost is estimated at $1.5
million. The federal grant for Man-
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Still time left for tax deductions
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Now is the time to ride the coat-
tails of the old tax laws and to take
advantage of tax deductions that
will be phased out under the tax
reform act, advises the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs), Here's a
run'down on the deductions that will
be affected by the new tax laws.

One favorite deduction that will be
eliminated in 1987 is state and local
sales taxes. Currently, whenever
you make a purchase, you are
allowed to take a deduction on your
income tax for the sales tax you pay.
Over the course of-a year, this can
really add up, especially for
someone who makes a big purchase.
If you were considering buying an
expensive item, like a car, you
might want to do it by Dec. 31 so you
can qualify for a sales tax deduction

^nygurincomeJax.
Except for mortgage interest on a

first and second home, the deduction
for interest payments on loans and
credit cards will be restricted, and
eventually phased out, beginning in
1987.' Often, when you make a
payment on a loan or a credit card, a
portion covers the interest payment,
r t H i nn hnw mi i rh VOU Owe,

this can amount to a large sum of
money.

Over the next five years, this
deduction will be phased out. In 1987,
taxpayers will only be able to deduct
65 percent of the interest they pay on
loans and credit cards. In 1988, they
will only be able to deduct 40 per-
cent. Only 20 percent will be
deductible in 1989 and only 10 per-
cent in 1990, By 1991, taxpayers will
no longer <-get a deducton for
non'mortgage interest payments on
their income taxes.

Taxpayers who find themselves
with several loan or credit card
payments might want to consider
paying them off in 1986 in order to
qualify for a full deduction for the
Interest paid, or consider refinan-
cing them through the use of a home
equity loan on their homes,

MedieaLdeduetifinB^yill-aJso-be-

means you are either going to need
more medical expenses or lower
adjusted gross income to qualify for
this deduction compared to that
allowed in 1986.

Taxpayers who find themselves
close to the 5 percent floor now
should consider going for that
check'up they have been putting off,
buying those new glasses they need
or getting braces for their children's
teeth now instead of next year.

Deductions for retirement savings
are also going to be curtailed under
the new laws. Many taxpayers who
currently qualify for a deduction
based on the arribunt they contribute
to their IRA are going to have to re-
evaluate their situation. Some will
lose this deduction altogether.

Single individuals who have an
adjusted gross income (AGI) of
more than_$3540M, and marrietL

with an AUl that falls between
$25,000 and $35,000, and married
couples with an AGI between $40,000
and $50,000 will only be able to
deduct a portion of their con-
tribution. Only those taxpayers who
are not eligible to participate in an
employee sponsored retirement plan
will be able to contribute the
maximum amount possible to an
IRA and take a full deducton on their
income tax return.

If you have an existing IRA, or if
you were considering opening one,
contributions made before you file
your 1986 income tax return on April
15,1987 will be totally deductible.

Another change in the tax law
affects those who don't normally
itemize their deductions and make
charitable contributions.

Currently, a taxpayer is allowed to

restricted under the new tax reform
laws. Under the existing laws, you
are allowed to take a deduction for
any costs that exceed 5 percent of
your adjusted gross income.
Beginning in 1987, you are only going
to be able to take a deduction for
expenses that exceed 7.5 percent of
your adjusted gross income. That

couples who have an AGI of more
than $50,000, will be totally excluded
from taxing a deduction for their
contribution to their IRAs if they are
able to particpate In an employer
sponsored retirement plan, or who
have a spouse who is able to par-
ticipate.

In this situation, single individuals

Sociai Security

its
People who are planning to retire

early next year should apply soon
for Social Security retirement
benefits if they have not done so
already, says John H, McCutcheon,
Social Security manager in
Elizabeth. ,

It is best to apply about three
months before retirement so Social
Security checks can start_shortly
after income from work stops In
order to avoid a break in income.

Before applicants apply, they
should gather certain information
and evidence to support their claim,
including: Your Social Security
card or a record of the number, and

proof of date of birth. The best
evidence is an official or religious
record of birth or baptism recorded
before age five. Only original
records or copies certified by the
issuing agency can be used. If this
record is not available, applicants
should submit the best evidence
available. The best is often the
oldest.

Also, evidence of earnings for the
last year should be obtained. Form
W'2 can be used by wage earners,
Self'employed people should submit
a copy of their selfsemp!oyment tax

return along with evidence showing
the return was filed — a cancelled
check, for example,

A person applying as a husband or
wife will need his or her Social
Security card as evidence of date of
birth. It is a good idea to also have
the marriage certificate available.

These documents will be enough in
most cases, but sometimes ad-
ditional evidence is required. The
people at the Elizabeth Social
Security office can tell applicants if
addUional evidence is needed,
McCutcheon said.

charitable organizations without
having to Itemize deductions. But
that will change. In order to qualify
for a. deduction after 1988, you will
have to • itemize your deductions.
What's more, under the current
higher tax brackets, charitable
contributions are worth more in tax
savings,

CPAs advise that if you are con-
fused about your eligibility for these
deductions, consult an expert before
the end of the year. Remember, by
taking advantage of deductions
allowed under the current tax law,
you can effectively trim your tax
bill.

Money Management is a weekly
column on persnal finance
distributed by the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

Conflicts and confusions
By RON GAETANO

Q. I've used a variety of drugs in the past, but haven't used any in a
number of years. Recently, my company has started some talk about
instituting a drug testing policy, I wonder if any of the drugs I've used in
the past will show up in urinalysis,

, J.F., Linden
A, There are currently no drug testing methods that I am aware of

that will pick up drugs beyond 30 days after they are used. So, you won't
have to worry on that. There is research going on, however, that tests a
person to see what drugs they used over a period of years. I don't think
corporations will use this method, but it is amazing how much in-
formation can be revealed through hair examination.

Q, A friend recently told me that he was worried about his drinking,
so he was switching from beer with shots of Jack Daniels to light beer
with shots of Vodka. I don't think he's solving his problem by going to
"softer" drinks. What would you say?

V.G., Union
A, There simply is no such thing as a "soft" mind-changing drug. I

don't know who It was that coined that phrase but it is a misnomer to
use it. A can of beer, a glass of wine and a shot of whiskey all contain the
same amount of alcohol. Switching what you drink does nothing to solve
your problem if you have one. Any alcohol has the potential to lead
someone to alcoholism.

Q, Lately, there have been reports that the marijuana of the 1980s is
f*r-moFe4angerous4haH that sold in the 1960sand=M7Qs,Is this=tnue=and=
why?

L.L., Union
A. Much of the marijuana that is currently smoked by users is three

times stronger than that used in the early 1970s. And anytime that the
dose of a drug is increased, the adverse reaction is always greater.
Toxic effects of marijuana being reported with Increasing regularity by
physicians and counselors include anxiety, paranoia, sleep disorders
and bronchial distress. Increased dosage can also lead to increased
dependency if the drug is used on a regular basis. Make no mistake
about it, marijuana can lead to both physical and psychological
dependancy.

An expert in the fields of drug and alcohol abuse, Ron Gaetano has
addressed over 15tt,000 parents, teachers, teen-agers, college students
and senior citizens on these and other related topich. He has developed
effective substance abuse awareness programs for 1MB, Conrail and
General Motors as well as the U.S. Marine Corps. He has appeared on
several nationally-telecast T.V. talk shows and produced syndicated
series concerning substance abuse for NBC and PBS. Gaetano is
director of the drug and alcohol abuse program at Union Hospital.

• • •AFTER THE
Holiday Shopping

Great Light Meals, Snacks
and Cocktails

TIFRVNY
GARDENS

1637 Vauxhall Rd. & Rt.22 • Union 688-6666 RESTAURANT ft LOUNGE

ft i
• * *

DESIGNER & EXECUTER
of FASHIONS

MASTER TAILORING
• ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

862*9308
31 East 20th Street, Linden

1 1

• i - ™
• i
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I Every Wednesday is,,,
h%/% Price * Haircut & Style Day

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. appointments taken Tues. thru Sat.

We're A Nexxus Shop!!

686-3525
1 185 Morris Ave., Union(Ne%t to Kingston Manor)
coupon valid for 1st time customers only • Closed Mondays

THE FAMILY CHRISTMAS SHOP
cAfu/tse/tg

VISIT OUR
NEW GIFT SHOP

W/MANY NEW AND
AFFORDABLE IDEAS

, - - *

524 SPRINGFIELD AVE. WESTFIELD • 232-4076
Opposite Echo Lake Country Ciub Next Door to Geiger's Cider Mill

We personally selected and tagged our own trees at the tree
farm, in order to provide everyone with the special Christmas
tree,

-,-•., Cut late to assure freshness- •
We feel these are the freshest trees we ever had.

Featuring- ^
* DOUGLAS FIR COLORADO BLUi SPRUCE
•SHiARiD BASLAM *FRAISERFlR<UVi>
•SCOTCH P\m *NORWAY SPRUCi CUVI)

Open 9 to 5 -7 days -Wed thru Sat til) 8 p.m.

SANTA WILL
BE HERE ON

CIRTAIN DATIS"
-CALL Q

tover -so oo)

KM
<•©%

I ornaments W
i and Tree Trimmings

i

O4Ff
Any

poinsettia

Wild &rd Food

Lyric Supreme
Wild Bird Food
SLb.

#LSS

20 Lb.

#1.520

40 Lb.

23"
#LS40

The best and only QUARANTEtD Pood available
Guarantee i to attract the greatest nurnBer and
variety of colorful song birds

Lyric Extra
Wild Bird Food

SLb.

#Li5

20 Lb.

8"
#LE20

40 Lb.

#L140
The most popular wild bird food mix Contains
over 20% sunflower medium black itnpe and
black oil also, white prose millet and more

Lyric Vmlum
Wild Bird Food

BLb. 40Lb20 Lb.

#(,V5 #LV20 #LV40
Our lowest priced mixture but better quality thin
other economy foods. Ingredients include over
10% sunflower-black oil and medium black stripe|
and more.

Lyric Safflower
Seed

A favorite Of cardinals year-round

Lyric Black
Sunflower Seed
BLb. , 10Lb. I a§LI>, ) 50Lb.

H5" 11H22"
•msfss l fLMffsie fLMFSii i k M r t M
Largo kernel makes this a popular bird
food. Attracts a variety of birds, especially
cardinals and grosbeaks

Lyric Black OH
Sunflower Seed

SLb. I 10Lb I 25 Lb

2"14* I f*
i Loans1 .Losfs.o i LOKsn

Smaller, in size than medium black sun'
flower, but higher in oil content ,

REDWOOD BIRD FEEDERS

#562 Redwood
Bird Feeder

IS"
Beg, 19.49 Mm0

Holdi 7 Lbs of miied
steds Hung or post

mounted Easily tillso

#462 Redwood
BirdFmmdmr

19"
Beg.2S.iS • ^ T

Large 12 lb capacity feeder.
Recommended 'or post
mounting but can hang

! f d j

#855 Redwood
BlrdFmmdmr

IS"
Reg. 19 49 • « #

This popular feeder holds
3 lbs of mixed seed plus

2 suet cakes lastly fiiled

#HBS5 [

#152 Redwood
Bird Feeder

4Q89
Reg. 12.19 f W

Popular easy fill
, leeder Com.
pletely assem-

bled, roof slides
up to hanging red.

Molds 3 lbs of
mixed seed,
•HIS!

Tube
Combo
Feeder

949
Reg. 11.49

Tube
Thistle
Feeder

8
Reg. 10.95

Reg. 32.95
Clear acrylic, fouf
teperate seed compart-
ments dispense up ta
four different seed at
the same tirne.tKCL , ,

Window
Combination
Feeder

Reg. 10.49
«KWS

Cteir Rcrytie combo
feeder. B.ttle» prevent
wiste or spoilage. Two
muction cup». Side
petchc*. Easy to NIL

.Hotdm MI2 lb. H i d .

"The Birds
Around Us"
4Q99 * ORTHO

n«g. 25.00
u f , 352 pages. 1,25 spe-'

ciis.rwritteiTBy t^ninowned
bird experts. «ofl#5S0

(over'10 00) ?2PTS!pi&tSl I 2322 Morrn Avt | Mlin S i f l l i I
M , 4 M ! ! j lnin* M I I Ml lh in lC S l l l l O l I

Limit OM Per Family (ex. 12/is/Si) 377 1000 616 0070 369S51!

Houli 202

IfrnirdivlHi * J 1
22I-IUI I

Stirling

647 1239

11
h '

• ' • " 3
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People count on you, and you always give them the best. Not because
It's expected, but because It's a part of what you are.

You aren't satisfied with simply getting by, and you have little patience
for those that are. That's why you're an Investors' person, You give your
best and you expect banking that's The Best. You get It.

Investors Savings . . . a sound, conservative savings Institution.

\4.

INVESTORS

Member f .S.L.I.C

HOME OFFICE: zm Miliburn Avenue, Millbum
EAST ORANGE: 27 Prospect Street
FREEHOLD: Highway B and Adelphi* Road
HiLLSIDE: 11 SB Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTQN; 34 Union Avtnui

-. • • 1331 Springflald Avenue
1085 Stuyvesant Avenue

NAVESINK: Highway 38 and Valley Drive
-PLAiNHELD: 4QQ Park Avenue

SHORT HILLS: The Mall [Upper Level]
iPRINBnELD: 173 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Highway 71

T • .. and Warren Avenue
UNION: B77-S79 Stuyveiant Avenue.

I j
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Township promotes;
people dispute ouster

NEW JERSEY AT ITS BEST—Springfield resident Anne King's_winning entry in
the 1986 'New Jersey and You — Perfect Together' photo contest. Entitled 'Fun and
Romance at the Jersey Shore,' the picture was taken on one of the boardwalk
amusement rides at Seaside Heights.

In the service
Army P*vt! Michael P. Devlin, son

of Raymond and Joanne Devlin of
Richfield Avenue, Kenilworth, has
completed one-station unit training
at the U.S. Army Infantry School in
FortBenning, Ga,

Devlin is a 1986 graduate of David
Brearley Regional High School in
Kenilworth.

Navy Airman Apprentice James
B. Havanki, son of Carol E. and
James B, Havanki Sr., of 255
Faitoute Ave,, Kenilworth, has
completed the Basic Avionics, or
aviation electronics, technician
course at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center in Millington, Tenn.

A 1984 graduate of David Brearley
Regional High School in Kenilworth,
he joined the Navy in January 1986.

Air National Guard Airman First
Class Michael L. Davis, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Harold L, Davis of Dlven
Street, Springfield, has graduated
from Air force basic training at
LacklandAir Force Base, Texas,

He is a 1976 graduate of Rutgers
University in New Brunswick,

Roy J, Almeida, the son of Mary
and John Almeida of Kipling Ave., in
Springfield, was promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel on Nov. 1.

Almeida is an Air Force officer
with 16 years service and is
currently attending the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
under an Air force Institute of
Technology scholarship. He is
working towards a doctorate degree
in Public Health Laboratory
Practice,

PVT, MICHAEL P. DEVLIN

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686.7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

School
lunches

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS
FRIDAY, pizza, Salisbury

steak on roll, cold meatloaf
sandwich, carrot coins,
vegetable, fruit, large salad
platter with bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts,
milk; MONDAY, cheeseburger
on bun, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, hot southern baked pork
roll on bun, tuna salad sub=
marine with lettuce, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY,
tacos with shredded lettuce,
steamed rice, fruit, oven-baked
fish filet on bun, potatoes,
bologna sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
veal cutlet with gravy on bun,
pizza bagel, peanut butter and
jelly sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, juice, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY,
hot turkey sandwich with
gravy, stuffing, cranberry
sauce, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, frankfurter on roll, cold
submarine sandwich with
lettuce, large, salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts,
milk.

T&M
ITALIAN STYLE

HOT DOG & SAUSAGE

241-7850
110 E, 2nd Avenue, Roselle

Phone ahead for faster service

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
"Completi Health cart-
e l N. Wood Ave,, Linden

486-4155
FREE DELIVERY

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat. 1:30 i.m, to § p.m.

Sun. & Holidays 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• RutMl StMif Candlfs Use y o u r

Film Dtweioping • tometici Master charge..

cill.L SiRVICE » MEN « WOMEN
USTOM COLORING & PERMING

COMPLETE MANICURES & PEDICURES
SKIN CARE & MAKEUP

EUROPEAN BODY MASSAGE
BODY WAXING

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Ask about our DAY OF BEAUTY"

Gift certificates • Call for details
rOdUC ing MILA (formerly of Mamselie, union)

Can you
afford to gairibfe

with the L 3 W . G M ,
GREprMCffl?

ProbablY not. Great grades
alone may not be enough to
impress the grad school of
your choice;

Scores play a part, And
thafs how Stanley Hi. Kaplan
can help.

The Kaplan course teaches
test-taking techniques, reviews
coure* subjects, and increases
the odds that you'll do the best
you can do.

So if youve been out or
school for a while.and need a
refresher, or even if you're fresh
out of college, do what over I
million students have done. ,
Take Kaplan. Why take a
chance with your career?

J E K A P L I
S f l T K KAK AN IDUCAT1ONAI < * » ! ! OD.

BRING THIS AD for a 20% DISCOUNT
on Any Nail Service

Mary Jean • Susan • Bert ina • Donna • Mila
281 MAIN ST., MILLBURN 379-3990

We Think We Have
What Your looking For

In A Hometown Pharmacy.
• convenient Location
• FREE consultation Regarding

your prescriptions
«computtrlitfl Prescription system

OPiN 365 DAYS A YEAR

senior citizen Discounts
FREE Delivery
Charge Accounts

And We Carry What You Need:
. surgical supplies
• convalescent Aids
• Home Care Equipment
(wrsai iorwnt)

• cosmetics
.Russell Stover, perugina.

Barton's candMi
• Greeting cards

Need we Co On? As The saying Goes
^Tfvm Ywiiiwcrur

CUSSES FOR THE:
- -mw \mmn im -

GRE 2/87 bigin 12/22

GALLOPING
HILL

+ FREE DELIVERY

DRUG & SURGICAL

By MARK YABLONSKY
In a meeting that was marked by a

strong outburst of support for
recreation director Mark Silance by
numerous people, the Springfield
Township Committee officially
.promoted a patrolman within the
police department to the position of
-sergeant on Tuesday.

Ivan Shapow, 36, of Washington,
N,J,, was the top scorer on recently-
conducted exams for the position of
sergeant, both in oral and written
testing. In addition, said Com-
mitteeman Jeffrey Katz, Shapow
registered the highest score in the
state "so far" in the administration
of the exam.

Another officer vying for the post
finished second statewide as well.
Shapow, who first joined the 40-man
department in August of 1976, of-
ficially replaces former sergeant
Vernon Peterson, who was recently
promoted to lieutenant.

"My heartfelt congratulations to
newly-appointed sergeant Ivan
Shapow," said Katz. "I wish him
well and I'm sure that he will
distinguish himself to this com-
munity."

"I'd like to thank the township for
this opportunity," Shapow said.

At the conclusion of regular
business, several town residents
stepped forward to offer their praise
of Silance, a certified state
recreation supervisor who was
recently informed by Com-
mitteeman Edward Fanning that
"in all likelihood" he would not be
reappointed as head of the
recreation department on Jan. 1.
because of "dissatisfaction" with
his inh performance.

Word of the apparent ouster has

raised heated objections from many
people, including other recreation
officials and Conjmitteewoman Jo-
Ann Pieper, who have branded the
matter as "political," a charge
Fanning has denied.

"I found him to be a breath of
fresh air after a long period of
stagnation from the administration
of the recreation department," said
Springfield Minuteman Football
Organization president Jim Baslle,
who added that next year's football
players will "already have a leg up"
because of Silence's efforts to aid
the program. "I am completely
disappointed, very much concerned
and dismayed."

"He was working here exactly
seven months," added Sharon Katz,
a member of the recreation com-
mittee and a member of the com-
mittee's finance and facilities
subcommittee. "He had three
evaluations and a vote of confidence.
The people that made the decision
didn't use any performance
evaluations,

"The man knitted together in the
seven short months he's been here,
all the different leagues and
recreation programs iir town and
made them fee! as part of the same
family."

Fanning insists he will not com-
ment publicly on why Silance will
not return to his job next year
because of "confidential" reasons,

"I don't intend to do that at a
public meeting," the commltteeman
told Minutemaiden basketball coach
Bob DeRonde, who repeatedly asked
"why" Silance was not going to be
reappointed. "I've told him that I
will tell him in private, and not at a
public meeting."

Teacher awards
panel to be set

The Mountainside school
district will once again take part
in the Governor's Teacher
Recognition Program which
awards a $1,000 grant to teachers
chosen by the district in which
they teach.

Each participating district
must form a nine member panel,
made up of three members to be
chosen by the board of education,
three to be chosen by the PTA
and three members chosen by the
first six individuals named to the
panel.

The panel will individually
evaluate teachers in the district
and then decide on one candidate
who will be Invited to attend the
Governor's Convocation on
Excellence in Teaching in the
spring.

The $1,000 will be awarded to
the candidate chosen. This in-
dividual may use the money to
benefit an educational program
in the school In which he or she
teachers.

Bora reports two
traffic incidents

i _

Kenilworth Police report a motor
vehicle accident took place Monday
about 12:30 p.m. in the vicinity of
Market Street and Lexington
Avenue,

The accident involved a Union
resident and a Westfield woman ,
both of whom were uninjured,

*>A Kenilworth man reported to
police that his car had been struck
by an unknown vehicle on Cross
Street, Friday about 7:54 a.m. The
unknown driver fled the scene
following the accident.

DO YOU FEEL LIFE IS A SPECTATOR SPORT?
* afrajd to exercise
* afraid of hurting yourself
* dfraid of aggravating a pre-existing injury

EXPERIENCE THE CONCEPT9?

* well help determine your problem
* well tell you what to do
* well tell you how to do it

if physical therapy Is needed, we design a treatment and
rehabilitation program JUST F O R Y O U

By Physician referral. And your Doctor will receive a report
so he knows how you are doing, because WE BOTH CARi

QNCEPT THERAPY CENTER 329 Chestnut St., Roseile Park
241-4390

Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation

For Christmas.., Flemington has more fur, more fashion, more selection,
' "moresavings... thaneveTFburlong history.

Be wise, make the drive... from anywhere!
At Our Famous Bare Value Price* from $450 To $50,000.

fleminfftonfitr company

CALLS;
1^50 Cailopino Mill Waa»union-fi87-62fl2

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY lo" A M TO 6"HM7"~
NO. 8 SPRING ST., FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY

One of the World's Largest Specialists In Fine Furs,
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DEADLINES
We at County Leader Newspapers would
like to thank all our customers for their
support this past year and wish you the
happiest of holidays. Our offices will be

£ closed from noon, December 23 until
9:00 a.m. December 29 and all day
January 1. The following list will inform
you of our deadlines for upcoming
issues.

EDiTORiAL
ISSUE DEADLINE

December 23 December 17 noon for all news items
December 31 December 22 noon for all news items

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
December 23 December 18 Noon for Focus
December 31 December 18 5:00 for Front Section

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
December 23
December 31

December 19 at 5:00 p.m.
December 29 at 2:30 p.m.

LEGAL ADVERTISING
December 23
December 31

December 19 at noon
December 29 at noon

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

M

1:1

Big savings
on color

enlargements.

Kodak color enlargements turn your favoritfi moments into
special gifts. Bring in your favorite film negatives, color
slides, color prints or instant color prints. We'll have Kodak's
own labs turn them into big, beautiful enlargements up to,
16"x24:'

See how good your prints can
really be . . . Ask for quality
processing by Kodak,

438 wood Avenue North
P.O. BOX 595

Linden

Wiesel cautions against indifference
By Mark Haylland

Nobel Peace Prize winner Elle
Wiesel warned an audience of stu-
dents at Kean College in Union
Dec. 4 against indifference if they
wished to avoid another Holocaust,

Wiesel is a native Hungarian,
who lost his mother, father, and
sister during the Holocaust, He
was imprisoned in Birkenau, Aus-
chwitz and the_,Buchenwald con-
centration eam'p, from which he
was liberated in .1945 at the age of
16, A noted professor, author and
lecturer, his appearance was spon-
sored by the college's Holocaust
Resource Foundation, which has
sponsored numerous lectures.

Holocaust survivors, because
they survived when over 6 million
Jews were killedby the Nazis, be-
lieve they must do something with
their lives and their memories,
Wiesel said. Studying the Holo-
caust was a painful experience for
him and other Holocaust survivors,
but they felt it was a moral neces-
sity.

"We have a feeling that our life
is a gift," Wiesel said. "Whatever
you touch, your hand is singed with
fire. Whenever you open a gate,
you are confronted with demons."

Wiesel ^aid he was troubled by
the world's failure to forsee the
Nazi menace, or react when the
h o r r o r became a p p a r e n t .
Germany's Weimar Republic was
still a democracy up until Hitler's

rise to power from 1938-39, he ex-
plained.

"Hitler right away began prac-
ticing anti-Semitism, this should
have been a warning," Wiesel said.
"In my study, I came to the con-
clusion that Jews were expen-
dable."

"For 2,000 years, suffering and
Jewishness have been the condi-
tions imposed on us," he explained.
"I don't understand why the world
let Hitler get away with it."

"People were not courageous
enough, and they did not have the
proper perspective," Wiesel
added.

Wiesel recalled that in 1938, his
father had an opportunity to obtain
a visa to the United States, but
decided against it because he was
reluctant to leave his family and
homeland. In 1941, the Hungarian
government issued a decree that
any person of Jewish origin that
could not prove their citizenship
would be automatically deported to
Poland.

The theme of Wiesel's lecture,
which was attended by nearly 1,000
students and teachers from
throughput the state,, stressed the
importance of young people learn-
ing about the Holocaust, despite
the horror of the event,

"Why should you study all of
this?" Wiesel asked the students.

If you don't study the history, it
will punish you,"

"Children your age and younger
in my town were playing in the
garden or studying in the school,",
Wiesel recalled. "They were al-
ready dead, but they didn't know
it."

"Study more and more, and you
will find many reasons to despair,"
Wiesel continued. "But beyond
these reasons, you will find reasons
to hope."

"Why teach despair?" he asked,
"Within that despair, we find
sparks of light,"

"The enemy tried to dehumanize
the victim, but they did not suc-
ceed; they did succeed in de-
humanizing themselves," Wiesel
said.

Wiesel admired the United
States, where he has been a natu-
ralized citizen since 1968, for enter-
ing World War II to save the for-
eign democracies even though its
own shores were not in danger. He
also lauded the efforts of people
who sacrificed their own lives to
save Jews, such as Raoul Wallen-
berg of Sweden,

"In spite of the Gestapo, in spite
of the terrors of death, there were
people who opened their doors to
Jews," Wiesel explained. "You can
learn the mystical power of the
human being in the face of adversi-
ty."

Tragedy must bring people
closer together, he continued, urg-
ing the students never to remain
neutral, when confronted with bit
justices, or to be indifferent when-
knowledgable about the plight of
others,

"Since you are here, you are not
indifferent," Wiesel said.

Wiesel emphasized that he did
not consider himself a Nazi hunter,
but that as a scholar and teacher,
his concern remained with the vic-
tim,

Gov, Thomas Kean welcomed
Wiesel to the presentation, and.
quoted Wiesel by saying he be-
lieved the word Holocaust should
never replace the memory of the
event. Kean was joined in his in-
troduction by Dr. Nathan Weiss,
president of Kean College. Wiesel
also answered questions that had
been submitted by some of the stu-
dents who attended the lecture,

Kean gives kudos
The Kean College of New Jersey

Honor Society Lambda Alpha Sigma
has initiated 167 new members.

New members include: Janet
Plaeeski, Ronald Soltis, Monique
Stawash, of Kenilworth; Erie Barat,
Jeanne Helel, Diano Romano,
Donna Schulz, of Linden; Inez
Watkins of Union; and Mark Wood of
Springfield. i

485-2818

Whoever
your

That's our commitment to the people of New Jersey — a bank
that gives you the innovative services you need when you need ,
them with a real understanding of your personal banking needs.
We want to be your bank today and tomorrow; We want to be
your bank for life. Here are just a few reasons why:
Save thousands with a bi-weekly mortgage.
• A lot of banks offer mortgages but the Howard Has a variety
,of plans including pur innovative bi-weekly mortgage that can
save you tens of thousands of dollars in interest charges/
A CD that renews itself.
• We have a complete range of high- interest savings plans.from
Money Market Investment Accounts to high- interest CD's that
renew themselves automatically.
#1 in student loans.
• We offer loans of all kinds, including convenient student
loans. As a matter of.fact, we make more student loans than
any bank in New Jersey.

are,were
for life.

Home-equity loans — no up-front fee.
• O.ur home-equity backed HERO' line of credit lets you borrow
money justby writing a check. You pay no fees to open a HERO
and interest is only charged on the amount you use. Compare
that with other banks. .

Customer Service Center.
• And we= promise you the kind of personal, understanding
and professionaf service you,expect from your bank. We even
haveja Customer Service Center just a phone call away that you
can use to get cut rent investment, mortgage and loan rates,
check your Howard account balances, renew accounts, stop
payments or just learn the address of the Howard office nearest
you. Just call 1-800-4-HOWARD* and put us to the test.
We're the Howard. Your bank for life. For the life you live now
and the life you have planned for the future/Gome.to the Howard
office nearest you at your convenience and we'll prove.it once
and for all.

'he Howard
Your bank for life

'Customer Service Center hours
A f t j ™ Mnn Fn Bam fpfTji $»f

Member FDIC '

Serving you locally at 2784 Morris Avenue, Union.
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ELIE WIESEL speaks to an audience at Kean College, Union*, Dec, 4. The Nobel
Peace Prize winner spoke to school children in the afternoon and presented a
second lecture on the campus In the evenllng,

Photo by Joe Long

"Whydolwant
a health plan
that works
out of a health

Because it assures you of some of the most personal care anywhere.
The Rutgers Community Health Plan (RCHP) is a different kind of health plan:

a group practice HMO.
And our unique health centers may offer just the kind of coordinated,

convenient care you'ce looking for, ,
'Hie RCHP Healtii Center—a "center of care"

few other health plans or doctors' offices can
offer. Inside our seven modern facilities in Cental
and Northern New Jersey, you'll find doctors'
offices plus X-ray and laboratory facilities.

Practically all your cane is provided under one
roof, overseen by your personal physician. Your
doctor is also in daily contact with other specialists
at the center. And aU Plan doctors make use of some
of the area's finest hospitals.

It's the kind of attention you can get only from
a multi-specialty physician group working in such
a stimulating professional setting. The kind of care
you'll receive from the distinguished Central New
Jersey Medical Group.

It% just one part of our total plan to care for
you. Over ten years ago, RCHP, created a plan to
care for your health and your, budpt—with com-
prehensive coverage, reasonable premiums, no claim
forms or confusing paperwork, and no deductibles
or emergency room fees, — -

Our plan even cares for you when you're well.
RCHP WeUness Works'" programs help keep our
members healthier, wealthier and wiser.

And you'll find it aU at one of our conveniently
located health centers. So keeping your family
healthier won't run you raped.

See for yourself. Call 1-800-233-RCIDP to
schedule a special Health Screen at absolutely no
charge* Experience our care firsthand, before you
choose a health care plan. "Visit one of our health
centers, meet our staff and discover just how much
better our plan can care for you, personally.

Health Centers in-
New Brunswick, Somerset, Edison;
tJni0HT Mountainside^ • _ - ^ - ^ ' - L ^ - ^ - — ~ ~ ^
-Princeton, Lawrenceville,

See how our
plan will care

for you.
Call 1300-233-RCHP

to schedule
a special free

i Health Screen*

RCHP
* TWi Umitad djapottic exam Is iviutable only tu non-RCHP momberi in participating •

emplmer group whose enroUment periods take place during the moiithi d October 1986
through February 1987 Current KCHP members are eligible for the complete Health Screen,

Rutgers Community Health Plan

Oorplanist)
care for you.

Deadlines
The deadline for all editorial copy

for the Dec. 23 edition of this
newspaper is noon on Wednesday
Dee, 17. The deadline for the Dec. 31
edition is noon on Monday, Dec, 22.
We appreciate your cooperation in
meeting these early deadlines.

Find out how much
your house is worth

in todays market. Call
us today!

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

UNION/ELIZABETH
540 North Ave.
353-4200

If?!

Just to let you \\now...
County Leader Newspapers

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union

is participating in

This program, sponsored by the Marines,
collects unwrapped new toys for needy children!

Please bring in your
Donation to

County Leader
Newspapers

1 291 Stuwcsiint Ave., Union

By December 15th
Between 9 to 5

Monday thru Friday

TO ALL
MY CUSTOMERSstopl HOLIDAY SPECIALS GOOD THRU

DEC. 11-JAN. 7,1987

loses Rock River

mttk
Citrus Htli

14 ifa. »*m& art ( capped to wtitt

PRIME RIB ROAST S 3 9 * -

CLUB STEAK $459
IL5.0A CHOICE

SMOKED HAM SPINACH

or Diet

7-Ufc
RC & DIET RITE

AMERICAN 5 1 2 9

CHEESE
POTATO CHIPS

KraKui Imported
BOILED HAM

stop
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Photo by Jot' Long

TWO WHO SURVIVED—Armand Petriccione, left, and
Springfield resident Earl Bangert raise the flag during
Sunday's ceremony in front of the Springfield Municipal
Building that was in observance ofthe 45th anniversy of the
attack on Pearl Harbor, Both men were stationed at Pearl
Harbor when the bombing took place.

Calabrese wins use of car
Evelyn Calabrese of Springfield

has been awarded the use of an
Oldsmobile Firenza by Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Inc. as a result of her
accomplishments as an independent
beauty consultant,

Calabrese is among more than
1,500 Mary Kay independent
businesswomen who are members of _
the company's new VIP — Very
Important Performer Club. In
recognition of leadership and per-

sonal achievements, Mary Kay
provides VIPs with the use of a
Firenza for as long as they meet
production requirements.

The new VIP program was un-
veiled in February 1984 by the
Dallas-based cosmetics company
and marks the firsJJjmeJhaLMary
Kay has offered use of a car as an
incentive to independent beauty
consultants.

Library to feature animal show Dec.30
The Children's Department of the

Springfield Public Library will
feature a live animal show spon-
sored by the Education Department

Deadlines
The deadline for all editorial copy

for the Dec. 23 edition of this
newspaper is noon on Wednesday,
Dec. 17. The deadline for the Dec, 31
edition is noon on Monday, Dec, 22.
We appreciate your cooperation in
meeting these early deadlines.

of'the. Newark Museum Tuesday,
Dec. 30.

Small live mammals and reptiles
such as a snake, a turtle, a rabbit
and a ferret will be examined, along
with a discussion of their habitats,
food, reproduction and predator/-
prey relationships.

There will be two showings, at 1
p.m. and 1:45 p.m. Thirty children
will be allowed at each per-
formance. Pre-registration is
required. Parents may register their
children by calling 376-4930.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OP CHARLES M. BROWN,

Deceased
" Puriuant to the order of ANN P. CONTl, Sur
roaate of t— — • — - - • — —
MY r -
tion -. .
fheacred I tor i of Yai d deeea sed Jo eVh I b il to t he
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of said
deceased within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from pro
secutfna or recovering the same against the
sgbicn er. Robertvari Siekjt and

Fayt_E. Brown

Van Sickle & Bielory, Aftorntys Executors

Tomi River, N J , 08753
02240 Mountainside Ec'MeunfalnsTde'Eeho, Dec, 11.1984

(Pee;i7.MI
TAKE NOTICE that on December 16, 19B4 a

ehanoewiif occur in the stockholding* Of Mown
? J / n K } r u g Company, me. Trading as Mourv
tainside Drug Company, holder of Plenary
Reta f DistrmStlon License No. 2010 44 004 001 for
premises located at tn Mountain Ave,, Moun-
?air»Tidl, N.J.T resulting in the following persons,
residing at their followino respective addresses,
each acquring In the aggregate more than 10% of

K T ^ S i B f 26, Frohlin Drive,
Drive, Bask-

ftftTiKK 50% 7 MoMwk Trail,
Westfield, N.J. 07090
Any information concerning the quali ications of
the above current stockholders should be com
munlcated in writing to: Kathleen Toland,
Borough ClerK qf Mountainside.
02223 Mountainside Echo, Dee. 4 8, I V

PROPOSAL FOR THE CLEANING AND
TELEVISION INSPECTION OF _

TH6GARDENOVALTRUNK SANITARY
SEWER

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD
Notice is htreby given that sealed bids will be

received by The Bids Committee of the Township
of Springfield for the cleaning and television in-
spection" of the Garden Oval trunk sanitary
»ewer in the Township of Springfield, New
jersey Bids will be opened and read in public at
the "Municipal Building, Planning Board Room,
100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jer»ey
on December 22, 19B4 at 10; TS A.M. prevailing

Bids must be accompanied by a certified check
or Bid Bond in an amount equal to ten (10%) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids snail be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety1 Company will provide the Bidder
with thi required bond and shall be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name of the bidder
on the outside and shall be delivered at the place
and on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey. Prospective bidders are
reminded that they will be required to file an af-
firmative action plan with the State Treasurer as
required by Statute PL. 1975, c. 127 and as stated
in the Supplementary Specifications.

The Township Committee reserves tne right to
reiect any or all bids and to waive minor varia-
tions, if, in the intere»1 of the Township it is
deemed advisable to do so.

' By order of the Township Committee of the
Township o» spring.ielfl, New J e r f f i

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
UNION COUNTY, N.J,

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN OR
DINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE FIX
rtTO-mft-SfttAftiBS OP-CERTAIN OFFICSR8
AND THS PAY OR COMPENSATION OP CER
TAIN POSITIONS AND CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENTS IN THB TOWNSHIP OF SPR-
INGFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF UNION AND
IN THE SWIM POOL UTILITY IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD POP, THE
YEAR 19(4"

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Ordinance
was passed and approved at 4 regular meeting of
the Township Committee of the Township of Spr-

' ingfield in th» County of Union and State of New
jersey, held on Tuesday evening, Dteembtr 9,
1 9 1 4 , • . . . . • • - _

Helen E.Magulre
Township Clerk

0224$ Springfield Leader, Dee, 11,19B4
• (fee; 18,25)

SHERIFF'SSAl.i
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 5451-85
BROAD NATIONAL BANK, a National Banking
Association organind under the law of the
United States of America, Plaintiff VS. JOSEPH
WILSON AND JACQUELINE WILSON;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; STATE OF
N(W J E R S E V J UNITID COUNTIES TRUST '
COMPANY; ANDREA TOWERS CON
DOMINUM ASSOCIATION ILARIQ SCARCIA;
THE HOWARD SAVINGS BANK: AND
BVERLAST SUPPLY COMPANY, INC., Deftm
dant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR
SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES

•y virtue of the above stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for Sale by public
vendue, in ROOM M7, In the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WBDNESDAY, the
17th day of December A.Q., \<m at two o'tlock in
!heafternoon of saldday, • • • • • • • • - • • *

All that certain tract or parcel of i«nd and
premises, situate, lying, and being In th» city of
Springfield, In the County <jf Union, and State of
New1 Jersey, more particularly described as
follows;

B E I N G known and designated as Lot No i.
Block lOJB, as shown and set forth on a certain '
map entitled "M»p of Baltusrol Top, Section I ,
Township of Springfield, Union County, N J , "
dated November 14, 1959 antijlied in the Union
County Registrar's Office on February IB, 1940, "
a«MapNO,52J,E.

Being commonly known as 10 Skylark Road,
Springfield, New Jersey.

Being commonly known as Block No. 182 Lot 1

Township Clerk
02328 Springfield Leader, December 4, & 11,1984

(Fee;S3l.5Q)

'Goodyear'
is reported
at Schering

The year 1986 "has been a very
good one for Schering-Plough
Corporation," according to Robert
P, Luciano, chairman and chief
executive officer, "We made a
significant acquisition; introduced
several important products in both
our pharmaceutical and consumer
businesses; and increased our
earnings substantially, I expect
them to remain strong this quarter
and on into 1987," when the com-
pany's earnings per share should
"comfortably exceed" $5,

Speaking at a meeting of financial
analysts held at the company's
pharmaceut ical operations
headquarters, Luciano discussed the
company's strategies in research
and development, marketing,
manufacturing, financial operations
and new business initiatives
designed to spur its long-teim
growth,

Luciano remarked that "the ex-
cellent strategic, match between
Schering-Plough and Key Phar-
maceutical is already benefltting
both organizations," less than six
months after their merger. In ad-
dition, he observed, Schering-
Plough in 1986 also achieved a
successful U.S. introduction of its
first genetically derived product,
'Intron A' interferon alfa-2b, and
scored "a phenomenal success"
with its new diet-aid product 'Fibre
Trim.'

The chief executive said that the
company's operational cash flow "is
expected to exceed $150 million this
year and to attain a similar level in
1987."

Stating that research and
development "is the sine qua non for
success in the pharmaceutical
business," Luciano noted that the
company this year allocated $210
million, or "about $100 million more
than we spent as recently as 1981."

He reminded analysts that 1986
earnings per share "should, as 1"
indicated to you last June, be
slightly more than $4.25."

"Signalling our confidence in the
future of the company, we submitted
a proposal to the Board of Directors
in November for a 2-for-l stock
split," Luciano continued. He said
the Board would also be asked to
increase the annual dividend rate,
beginning in May, to $2 per share on
the pre-split shares.

Richard J. Kogan, president and
chief operating officer, told at-
tendees that the company's fourth
quarter growth rate will be
"significantly greater" than that of
the third Quarter. "Qu,r sales^ per-
formance" is also solid, 1986 will Be
the first year in which our sales will
far exceed the $2 billion milestone,"

TOWNSHIP OP SPRINOFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

TAKE NOTICE, that the regular meeting of
the R*nt Leveling Board scheduled for
December 23,1914 has been cancelled.

Helen B.Maguire
Secretary

02243 Springfield Le*der, December 11,1?I4
(Fee: M.JO)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN OR
DINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE FIX-
ING THE SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS.
AND THE PAY OR COMPENSATION OF CER-
TAIN POSITIONS AND CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENTS IN THE TOWNSMIPOF SPR.
INGFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF UNION AND
IN THE SWIM POOL UTILITY IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIiLD FOB THE
YEAR 1985"

TAKE NOTICE, that the fareflolng Ordinance
was passed and approved at a regular meeting of
the Township Committee of the Township of Spr
ingfield in the County of union and ftate of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening, December 9,
1984.

Hel*nE.Maguire
, Township Clerk

02244 Springfield Leader, Dee, 11,1984
(Fee:IC8.25)

TOWNSHiPOFSPRINGPIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

BOND ORDINANCE AM6NDINO BOND ORDINANCE NUMBERED 8624 OF TH t TOWNSHIP
OF SPRINOFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY IN ORDER.TO REVISE THB
AMOUNT Of THE APPROPRIATION AND AUTHORIZATION PRQVIDIB FOR THERtIN.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF T H I TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD,
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSBY (not less than two-thirds of all members thereof affir-
matively concurring) AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Section 1 of bond ordinance numbered 86-S4, finally adopted August 24, 1*84 is hereby
amended to read as fol lows;

Section 1. The several improvements described In Section 3 of this bond ordinance are hereby
respectively authoriied to be undertaken by the Township of Springfield, New Jersey «s general im-
provements. For the several improvements or purposes delcribed in Section J, there are hereby ap
propriated the respective sums of money fh«reln stated as the appropriation m*de for »ich improve-
ment or purpose, such sum* amounting in tn aggregate to sJH,uS3, ineluaing the aggregate sum of
Iis,os3 as the ieverai down payrnents for the improvements or purposes required by the Local Bond
Law, The down payments havebeen made available by virtue of provision tor down payment or for
capital improvement purposes in one or more previously adopted budgets.

Section 2. S*ctlon 3 Of bond ordinance numbered 14-24, finally adopted August 44, 1984 is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Section 3. The several improvements hereby authoriied and the several purposes for which the
bonds are to be issued, the esfimaf«d cost of each improviment and the appropriation therefor, the
estimated maximum amount of bonds or notes to be issued for each improvement ana the period of
usefulness Of each improv*ment are as follows;

Purpose
(a) acqulstion of a street sweeper

(b) reconitruetion of roads as set forth
In a list entitled "19(4 Road Construction
and Reconstruction" on file in the office
of We Clerk, which list Is hereby apprev
ed and by this reference made • pert
h*reof as if set forth in detail •

Ce! improvement of pumping stations

(d! acquisition of a blue print m«ch!nt
for use by the Public Worsts Department

(e) Improvjment to trwin Fields
Playground

if) acquisition of communication system
for the fir* department

TOTALt

Appropriation
And Estimated

Cost
I7i,osa

estimated
Maximum
Amount of

Bonds or
Notes

, 171,479

Period or
Average
Period of

UStjfuintss
iv 5 years

171,000

121,000

$2,000

117,000

$123,000

$314,053

174,285

$20,000

11,904

' $14,190

$117,142

$301,000

10 years

5 years

5ye»ri

5 years

10 years

* SSffortlnanct numbered 84-26, finally adopted AuBust 24,191* Is her,by

field, New Jersey,
There Is due approximately WW.224.77 With in-

1»re»t at the contract r«te of M,i% on the prin-
cipal sum In default of iW,44O,5J from April M,
1#M to October 30, 1»M and lawful Interest
thereafter until the same be paid and satisfied
and also the costs of the aforesaid plaintiff, with
Interest ther«on.

There Is a full legal description en file In the
Union county Sheriff's Otflc»,

The iherlff reserves the rightto adjourn this
sale,
DONALD M, KARf», P,A.
CXMSOJ (DJ $• SU) RALPH FROEHLICH

SHERIFF
I Sprlngflfjd Leader, Nov. 20, 26, Dec, 4, 11.

1 » fn^'lSIInd m raSncS taK. effef» d.y. after the llr.t publication thereof
afterflnsl adoption, a, i d d ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^

passed upon first reading at s meeting of the
..«„ - , ,„» , » „ „ . . „ „ _,! Sprirfgfiild, In the County of Union, New Jersey, held on

. 1984, it will be further considered (or final passage, after public hearing thereon, at a
I Committee to be held In the Municipal Building, In Mid Township on December 22,

and during the week prior to afid up to and Including the date of such
, ilnane* wllf bt made available «f tht CHrK'i Office to the memberi of the

general public who shall request the same. , s

. HELEN E.MAGUIRE
Township Clerk

FIRST AID
SQUAD

LOOKING FOR HELP—Springfield First-Aid Squad member AAarty Gornsteln,
left, and local restaurant owner Charlie Kyriakowlas put up a recruitment poster In
an attempt to help alleviate the squad's 'worst manpower shortage sincefirst being
founded.' The squad, which has begun its 1987 volunteer recruitment drive,
recently reduced the number of hours that volunteer squad members are required
to serve. Help is needed most during weekday hours.

CLASS TRIP—Members of the fifth and sixth-grade classes at St. James School In
Springfield visited the New York AAuseum of Natural History and Hayden
Planetarium, The trip was a supplement to studies in science and social studies.

"^PROPOSAL TO p'BR'FofiM'jA'NiTOMt£L 's'Blt

IN THE SPRINOFIELD MUNICIPAL
BUILDING

FOR THE YEAR Iff?
Notice Is her»by given that sealed bids will be

received by the Bids cornmitfee of the Township
of springfi*id for Janitorial Servieet in the
Township Municipal Building for the year 1987.
Bids will b» opened and read in public at the
Municipal Building, Planning Board Room, too
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey on
December 22,19B4 at 10:45A.M. prevailing time.

Bids must be accompanied by a certified cheek
or Bid Bond in an amount equal to ten (10%) per
cent of the amount bid, and shall be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name of the bidder
on the outside and shall be delivered at the place
and on the hour named above, f

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold O. Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
intffleld, New Jersey. Prospective bidders are
required to comply with the requirements of
P.L. 1975, e. 12? as stated in the specif ie*tions.

The Township CommittM reserves the right to
reiect any or all bids and to waive minor varia-
tions, if, in the intere*t of the Townjhip it I*
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of fhe Township Committee of th*
Township of Springfield, N*w Jersey.

MeJenE.Maguir*
Township clerk

O2J39 Springfield Leader, December 11 8.18,19B4

PROPOSAL FOR B A R R I I R ^ R t l ALTERA-
.TIONSTO
! THiCMISHOLMBUILDINO

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD
Notice is hereby fliven that sealed bids will be

received by the Bid* Committee of the Township
of 5pringfi*ld for b*frler-free^alteraflons to the
chisholm Building In the Township of Spr-
ingfield, New jersey. Bids will be opened and
read in pubijc at the Municipal Bulldingi Plann-
ing Board Room, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersty on December 22, 1984 at
10:30 A.M. prevailing time.

Bids must be aecompgnied by a certified check
or Bid Bond In an amount equal to fen (10%) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids (hall be accom-
panied by • Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety Company will provide the bidder
with the required bond »nd shall be enclosed In a
sealed envelope bearing the name of the bidder

^on the outside and shall be delivered at the place
and on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey. Prospective bidders ar»
reminded that they will be required to file an af-
firmative action plan with the State Treasurer as
required by Statute P.L. 1975, e. 127 and as stated
in fhe lupplementary Specif leaf ions.

The Township Committee reserves the right to
reiect any or all bids and to waive minor varia-
tions, if, in the interest of the Township it is
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of springf leld. New Jersey.

Helen E.Maguire
Township clerk

02226 Springfield Leader, December 4, 8,11,1984
(Fee-$30,00)

PROPOSAL FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
BARRIBR-FRHB RAMP

1 AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING
IN THE TOWNSHIPOF SPRINSFI1LD

Notice Is hereby given that sealed bids will b»
received by fhe Bids Commlttis of the Township
of Springfield for the construction of a barrier-
free ramp at the Municipal Building In fhe
Township of Springfield, New Jersey. Bids will
be opened and read in public at the Municipal
Building, Planning Beard Room, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey en December
22,i?Maf 10:00 A,M, prevailing time.

Bids must be accompanied by a certified check
or Bid Bond In an amount equal to fen (10%) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids »hajj be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety Company will provide the bidder
with the required bond and snail be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name of fhe bidder
on the outside and shall be delivered at the place
and en the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey. Prospective bidders are
reminded that they will be required to f l i t an af-
firmative action plan with fh* State Treaiurir as
required by Statute P.L. 1971, c, 127 and as stated
In fhe Supplementary Specifications.

The Township Committee reserves the right to
releet any or all bids and to waive minor varia-
tions. If, In the Interest of fhe Township If Is
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township committee of the
Township of Springfield, New jersey.

Helen EMaguire
Township Clerk

02227 Springfield Leader, December *• * 1V, !W4
' (Fee:S3Q,0Q!

(Feeili4.no)

Attention Kenilworth
If you are not receiving The Kenilworth Leader
regularly, and would like to, please fi l l out and
mail the coupon below to:

The Keniiworth Leader
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J.

07083

Don' t miss a single issue I
COUPON

Please start my free subscription
to the Kenilworth Leader

COUPON MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED TO BE VALID;

I

ADDRESS,

PHONE NO,



State BOE sets adult literacy program
1,2,3,4,5,6* COUNTY'SADER NEWSPAPERS— Thursday, DflCimbtr 11,1986 — 11

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TILiiPM

The New Jersey State Department
of Education on Dec, 3 announced a
program to expand literacy serviwes
to functionally illiterate adults
particularly those living in the
state's urban areas.

The goal of the Adult Literacy
Initiative is to create an expanded
grass-roots, statewide network of
literacy, volunteers willing to tutor
illiterate adults, Barbara Weaver,
assistant commissioner, Division of
the State Library, told the State
Board of Education.

"To begin building this network,
the department will develop a model
program—4hat—corporations and
community organizations can use to
recruit volunteer tutors from among
their ranks," Weaver said."

The U.S. Department of Education
estimates that there are at least 17
million functionally illiterate adults
in the United States. About 700,000 of
them, or 14 percent of the state's
population, live in New Jersey.
These adults are unable to read
printed English well enough to read
newspapers, public warning signs or

instructions on packages.
"Only a small number of these

700,000 adults are enrolled in the
^department's adult education
programs statewide," said Dr.
Robert Simona^ director of the
Division of Adult Education, which
is undertaking the initiative with the
State Library. "The need is
especially acute in urban areas,
where many programs are
operating at or above capacity and
where voluntary literacy groups
generally have not been heavily
represented,"

The department will be the first
"corporate sponsor" in the Initiative"
and Commissioner of Education
Saul Cooperman its first volunteer.
"1 have invited all department
employees to join me as literacy
tutors," Dr. Cooperman said.

The department's goal is to recruit
100 staff members during the next
several months to tutor adults in the
Trenton-Hamilton area or near the
volunteer's home. Training for
volunteer tutors will be provided by
existing tutor groups such as

Literacy Volunteers of New Jersey.
By June 1987, the pilot program will
be evaluated and a volunteer tutor
recruitment package will be
developed.

"By 1988. we will identify nine
corporations willing to use this
package to recruit tutors from
among their staffs," Weaver ex-
plained,

"These businesses will also serve
as 'lighthouse' agencies that, in
turn, will help religious groups,
service groups and community
organizations adopt the program
and recruit additional tutors."

"~"TtTKis~ 'community involvement
will expand the program's ability to
provide thousands of adults with
much needed literacy services,"
Simons added. "The children of
these adults will also benefit from
parents who can read to them and
help them with their homework,"

A second major goal of the Adult
Literacy Initiative is to expand
current volunteer literacy programs
so that the additional tutors can be
effectively trained and utilized. The

department will provide special
grants to expand the size and
number of community-based
volunteer tutor programs.

State funds also will be used to
establish literacy centers to
promote, support and coordinate the
delivery of adult literacy services.

To increase public awareness of
illiteracy, New Jersey has joined a
nationwide educational campaign
begun by Project Literacy US. A
New Jersey PLUS Task Force has
been created to educate the public
about the problem and to reach out
to adults needing literacy services.

New Jersey Network is broad-
casting adult education programs
aimed at encouraging adults to
study reading at home and to seek
help from local literacy programs.
Through June 1987, the Department
of Education is funding a toll-free
hotline ! 1-BOOMS-PLUS) at NJN
staffed by people who will answer
questions and refer potential
volunteers and students to local
adult education or tutoring
programs.

Fit
for the

Holidays

We have you fit for the season,
Wide selections, many styles, expert
friendly service, convenient hours.

N e w H o l i d a y H o u r s ! M o n d a y - Fr iday 9::HVfo 9:1)0, S a t . ' t i l 6 :00 .
" O p e n S u n d a y s Dec. 7. i - t& 21 11-4.

John franks
A HOLIDAY TRADITION SINCE 1927

207 East Broad Street, Westfield • 233-1171
Major Credit Cards Accepted

WINTER
CLOTHING
SALE!

20% OFF
Men's Suits, Sport Jackets, Slacks,

Top Coats, and Overcoats.
Clothing Department, Second Floor

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Christian Dior, Cricketeer,
Southgate. Burberry's, Palm Beach, Lozzi, Majer, Corbin.

Thompson & Sans-A-Belt

Including up to 1/2 off on selected
items in our Ladies Dept

9:30 to 9:00 Weekdays
Saturdays 'til 6:00 from
now until Christmas,
And for your convenience,
we will be open Sundays
Dec, 7.14 & 21
11:00 to 4:00

This sale includes most
but not entire stock

Major Credit Cards Accepted

John franks
A TRADITION SINCE 1927

207 East Broad Street,; Westfield • 233-1171

Walter Bauman Jewelers

GREAT STYLE,
GREATVALUE!

.--•* ,

o.

DIAMOND BRACELETS SET IN 14 KT. GOLD
A Double heart

bracelet with 2 diamonds $74.98
B, 6 diamonds SB9.9ff
C, TJiamond heart S159.9B
D, Amethyst and diamond S138.98
Enlarged to inow delail.

E, Diamond bracelet S189.98
F.'3-Oiamonds SI 29.98

^•Diamonds SI 49.98
T-Diamonds Si 75.00
9-Diamonds $188.00

QFFIR EXPIPiS DEC 24, 198B

Walter Bauman Jewelers
Wl«T M A N S 1 643 Eogle Rock A M ,

r 731315S

Hill Mall
,137

MStlpPANY Arlington Shopping Pk»a
Route 46 WCK 'M i103

f, 8BUNSWICK Loehmann's Shopping Plaza
Route 18 247-4170
EDISON Oak Iret Shopping Csnlsf
1665 Oak Tree Road 549-5499
NORTH PlAINHiLD 112 Rt 22 Easi (& Mm Ave|
Acfou from ilhan Allan 753-1111

Next 10 MondBOS 376-O036
nil More* Mon..Frl. 10 AM-S PM; SM, 10
AM-5 PM (N, PHd. until 7 PM); Sun. 11 AM-S PM. a 0 B

A FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1868 " ~~

1 » • • -

Grand Opening
Video

Blast-off
D P I §

THE

MATTRESS
FACTORY
Open to the public!

OFFERING

25-55
n>FF

• Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

SEALY*SERTA
I Also on Display i

GARWOOD
J l ( NORTH AVENUE

FACTORY SHOWROOM

Mattresses
Box Springs
Brass Beds
Hi-Risers
Custom Sizes

PARAMUS E. HANOVER
495 ROUTE 17 S J ' 4 ROUTE 10 W

WAREHOUSESHOWROOM WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
on all stock items including

The Jersey Shore & Long Island
• on premium bedding

NO Phone Orders

MonFri,, 10 «M -4 PM« ThuriTTo A M I PM* Sit. 10 AM S P M

° BISTAUflANT
CDMPAN¥, LTDThe

ITICE
23 Valley St., So. Orange, NJ

HOLIDAY BANQUIT
PLANNED?

Let Us Take
Care of Your
Holiday Party

762-3373

Ask for
Dave, Ed
or Duey
Call after

3 p.m. please

victuals &
libations

BLANK TAPES
SKC T120 (After MFR, Rebate) Sjsi
Memorex Pro Plus $411

Memorex p roH lF i , i4«8

Scotch T-120 * 4 "

worn
OF

MOVIES

RENT
ANY MOVIE

. - -Each-Day-- -
Limit 2 Per Day

•

RENT A VCR
AND 1 MOVIE

NOCLUB
MEMBERSHIPS

1 Each Day
• | .valuable coupon book
I • Newmans own popcorn

St. George Plaza
Linden

Hours: Mon-Sat.
i6C0 9Sun i2 i

Two entrances:
one Off St George Ave, BRING THE STARS HOME TONIGHT! ® |

aonsnexttoundenLanei ^ ^ ^ ^
Expiration Date 12/22/86

a rifiigi V i P Cars or vohd ID and SKuiity dipef it rtguired Rtgulsl
• good gl pailicipalioo Nolionol Vidn slsm UmilM ts Jlock on n

II 50 1MM orM Ungdg tu .owmolM call )«OO-M7)3lO or (Ml ) I M - l t M . I
'"biSIBti at infltMndwny wmM ofB spacgM cranctiuM a '
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Remember
your good times

in a big way.
5"

Photos not shown
actual size.

31/2'

mciqnapnnto
4t0. service f

See your favorite photos in a bigger, better sjze1, Have your
next roll of 35 mm KODACOLOR Film developed by Kodak's
own labs and get big 4" x 6" prints (instead of the regular
3V3"x 5" prints). You'll like MAGNAPRINT 35IM Service in a
big way.

Ask for See how good your prints can
really b e . . . Ask for quality

1 processing by Kodak.

aid wood Avenue North
P.O. BOX 595
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elqers
V

In The
Restaurant

SEAFOOD FEAST
Choice of one:

North Atlantic Scrod • Weakfish
Bluefish • Flounder
PLUS AH for only

Shrimp Cocktail
Salad
Potato
Homemade Bread
Apple or Pumpkin Pie

$O95
ta^T per

person

OR SAVE
EVEN MORE

CLIP THIS
.COUPON

^ , W """^

V

In The Bakery
DESSERT FEAST

Coconut
Custard Pie
$4.40

• • * - * . \

VALUABLE COUPON
Save an additional

$ 2 ° ° OFF
SEAFOOD FEAST

And Pay Only $7.95
Good Mon.'Thurs,

with this coupon expires 12/18/86

MACOUN
APPLES
NOW ONLY

ea.

SAVE

A DOZEN DONUTS
GET A FREE % GALLON OF CIDER

(with coupon)

\
| YOU MUST HAVE THIS COUPON ]

BUY ANY DOZEN DONUTS
GET % GALLON OF CIDER

FREE

We Now Have Christmas Cookies
and Fruitcake

HOLIDAY WREATHS
xrom

ers
Produce •Bakery • Deli • Seafood

Open Everyday till 9s00 p,
233-3444 233-8778

Atm C9VFMD, sium
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County employees aid needy families

HAVE YOU BEEN GOOD?=santa Claus will be making a
special appearance jor animals on Dec, 14 from noon to 4
p^m. at the People For Animals Clinic, 433 HiJislde Ave
in Hillside, Santa will be available to pose for photos with
pets. Photos ar $5 and may include more than one pet A
holiday gift boutique will be open. Cats and dogs will be
available for adoption. All proceeds go toward caring for
stray and abused cats and dogs. Call 96416887 for further
Information or to schedule an appointment - —

In the true spirit of Thanksgiving,
more than 500 pounds of food were
delivered to needy families
throughout Union County,

For the fifth year in a row, baskets
of food donated by Union County
employees and turkeys provided by
the Union County Juvenile Officers
Association were delivered on the
eve of Thanksgiving.

There were 16 laundry baskets
overflowing1 with meat, fresh fruit,
bread;( canned • goods and other
produce _to be dropped off by
juvenile officers and counselors
from the Victim/Witness Unit of the
Prosecutor's Office,

Springfield Detective Edward
Klsch, the group's treasurer, and
Cranford Detective Chuck Ar-
chdeacon, association vice-
president , ar r ived at the
Prosecutor's Office at 10 a.m. on
Nov. 26 with the turkeys for families
affected by crime, domestic
violence and perhaps a bit of hard
luck.

More than $100 In cash and dozens
of boxes of foodstuffs were donated
by generous county employees who
opened up their hearts, wallets and
pocketbooks to help those less for-
tunate during the holiday season.

Aside from big food donations
from the county's Consumer Affairs
Office In Westfleld, the County Print
Shop on Rahway Avenue in
Elizabeth and the courthouse

complex employees, the traditional
program got boosts from high school
students and Scout groups.

There were other big cash
donations, too: from prosecutor's
office employees, the county's
Employee Assistance Program, the
Prosecutor's Laboratory in West-
field and from the Department of
Public Works in Westfield.

Juvenile officers from Elizabeth,
Linden, Rahway, Roselle Park,

'Springfield, and Cranford began
propping the baskets off shortly
before noon, so that the families who
might not otherwise prepare could
begin cooking their holiday feast.

As in the past, the largest baskets
with the biggest gobblers went to
agencies who serve a large number
of hungry residents while smaller
baskets went to individual families
selected from the files of the victim
witness unit Inside the Prosecutor's
Office.

The Victim/Witness Unit recently
entered into an agreement with
Goodwill Industries to provide them
with clothing donations from Union
County employees. In exchange,
Goodwill will provide articles of
clothing needed by low-income
crime victims, free of charge, from
its thrift store on Elizabeth Avenue.
County employees and outside
citizens who are .interested., in par-
ticipating are encouraged to contact
the Victim/Witness Unit,

A large basket was donated to the
Battered Women Project of Union
County. The project operates a
shelter for up to 38 victims of
domestic . violence and their
children. The turkey and trimmings
helped to brighten a holiday
otherwise marred by moments and
fears of family violence for the
mothers and their young children

The Salvation Army again
•benefited from the holiday baskets.
In Elizabeth, the Salvation Army
Shelter at 1018 Grand St. provides
food and shelter for 15=20 persons,
andjs filled almost nightly.

"The problem seems to be worse
than last year.'1 says Julia Grant,
shelter manager, despite increased
public awareness of the plight of the
homeless. Families, single men and
women are welcomed on a space
available basis.

In Plainfield, The Salvation Army
holds its traditional Thanksgiving
dinner in addition to regular mon-
thly feeding programs.

The coalition for the Homeless/St.
Joseph's Service Center was a first-
time recipient of a food basket. A
multi-service center for homeless
and low-income families, it provides
the following services; A weekly
feeding progam, housing placement
assistance for homeless individuals
and families, daily food distribution
and clothing assistance, and
tutoring programs to teach basic

skills to low-Income families.
The mostly-volunteer group

serves "easily over 500 families a
month" according to Marghy Allan,
volunteer coordinator. Recently, the
coalition has enlisted the voluntary
services of doctors from St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, who provide
free medical care to those who do
not have health insurance or the
resources 'to pay for health care.
Anyone interested in donating time
or resource to this group may
contact Sister Jacinta Fernandez at
352=2989.

Catholic Community Services of
Linden aga in r ece ived a
Thanksgiving basket, which they
distribute annually to a particularly
deserving family from among the
year's clients.

One beneficiary of the program
was a 38-year-old Linden woman,
abducted from her job in Elizabeth
and driven to Newark where she was
brutally beaten, robbed and sexually
assaulted. She is the sole source of
support for her three young
children. The incident caused her
severe emotional trauma. The
victim was unable to return to work
for several weeks, lost her apart-
ment, and was forced to turn to
public assistance. The Victim/-
Witness Unit helped her to apply for
medical compensation, arranged
counseling, and helped her negotiate
the social service system.

HRIJTttAJ"
TAR STATIONERS

423 N. Wood AVt,
Linden 925-4466

iO%Oiei=
Ail Calendars^ Date Books

"Mention the Linden Leader & Get 10% OFF

SHOP WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN

J
SEND YOUR CHRISTMAS

GIFTS NOW!
CHRISTMAS WRAPPING AND

GIFT BOXES ALSO

PARCEL PLACE
• Shipping Via UPS
• Federal Express

, • Gift Wrap Service
. • Packaging Supplies
• • Shipping to Poland
• Paczki Do Polski
• All States Air Cargo*

103 N. WOOD AVE, • LINDEN^'
486-3482

Mon.-Thurs. 9!30.5:3Q.5at. 10-4
Fri, 9:30.9!00 Through Christmas

m m m.

Bikes For The Entire Family
FULLY ASSEMBLED AND

, GUARANTEED
;r-v Mountain Blkes-BMX Bikes
• ' Free style Bikes-Juvenllle Bikes

CompUU Saltcttoml g .

AALAN'S BICYCLE SPORT f
209 N. Wood Ave,

:-••<" -.-E--r- Linden
486-2453

MONGOOSE, EXERCYCLES. SCOOTtRS

/y m my

MANCINO SHOES
wishes you Happy Holidays

— _ _ -

• : ! "WHILE YOU WAIF i|
"We'll Sam Your Soles"

AH Heels Welcome
8:00-5:S0 Mon.-Sat,

109 N, Wood Ave,, Linden

^M JJM JJJM

Mf Ml

HAPPY HOLIDAY
from

AL DAVID SHOES

WOMENS
4 SHOES
^^Joyce-Narrow, Midlum, wide

•. SeiBy-Mtdlum, wide
• Ennajetticks-Extrawide1 Impo-Narrow, Midlum

MENS
SHOES

ftaev Adams
piavoovs
Vikings
Sir Imperial • ,

'M'.
Large Selection, IEE for Men

40B N. wood, Linden

486-2411

MUm"

^ Guaranteed Waterproof Insulated w
:

$5999
with this ad

M-

¥

'; Holiday velvets
wide selection of Heaithtex

AII At

DISCOUNT PRICES
M:

Children's Apparel
L Sizes 0-14

122 N. Wood Avt,.

486-3223

m m
Easy To Usi-The Debutant§*6212.'5 popular stitches in-

eluding blind him and zigzag. Built-in buttonholer.

Free arm

Built-in carrying

handle.

SALES PRICE

$179
95

LINDEN SEWING CENTER
400 N, wood Ave,, Linden

486-6414

# KLEINS
GIFT & STATIONERY

437 N. Wood Ave,, Linden

925-3033
Perfumes, Jewelry, crystal

watches, Gift items at
^ DISCOUNT PRICES
CHRISTMAS ITEMS UP TO 5 O %

Open iverv Night Til 8:00 p.m
Sundays 8-2 until x mas

FREE WATCH WITH THIS AD
& a J25.OO PURCHASE

AND

NAIL SALON
introducing

WANDA
CBS

Specializing in:
mafMturina • pMicuring • waiing • facials • etc

Biff Cfrtificatf Availapie

15W, i ianekiSt, Lmaen
825-3430

WINDSOR

100 N. Wood Ave., Linden
4 8 6 8 0 1 2 (pirkini In rur)
Work Clothes • Shoes • Sneakers
And ftnhion Wear at Discount Prices
Holidai HTK M F M , Sit U, Sun. 114

CENTER
312 N. wood Ave., Linden

9250890
Rf A!) YOUR "SPECIAL EDITION" OF

Babgold Shoes
miNTigNrSHOPPERS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
• Boots • Slippers •Footwear

Gift tertificatn Available

A

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
• WOMENS
• NATURALIZED . i
• LIFE STRIDE \
• HUSH PUPPIES -•'
• BOOTS • WOMEN & CHILDREN

labgold Shoes
308 N. Wood Aw. Uwdtn 4JJ46SB

JMJ JlMft

tw m

HALF
PRICE

Christinas Wrap
Hats-BeardsSanta Suit

124 N, Wood Ave, • Linden 4SS-9244w
¥ ffl-M.

SHOES GALORE
OVER 4,000 PWRS OF FAMOUS BRAND

MKEUDIES'SHOES TO CHOOSE FROM

Ensfmsui fslseiien o!
LHlliar ( n i l and
Hnndbog. «nd FtihlOn
Jnw.lry.

218 N. WOOD «VE., LINDEN, N.J.
Slsri Heyfr Mgn^Thuff. 1H; '
Pit- I^S- Sit 10-i: fyn. ILS 925-9263

JJM

7
Aleene's Tacky Glue

OuirtSIze
Reg. SS.99

SALE PRICE $ 3 . O O

OftwtiootiTghiie supply lastr

SWEErS
Arts & Crai

414 N. Wood Ave., Unden
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Assembly to consider
state residency issue
A resolution sponsored by

Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwiuk
that would ask voters whether"flti"
state Constitution should be changed
to require top state officials to live in
New Jersey is positioned for an
Assembly vote.

The Assembly State Government
Committee held a public hearing on
the proposal on Nov. 24 — the" final
step before Assembly consideration,

"The question of where a state
official lives has come up several
times in recent years," said Hard-
wick, R-Union, "At present, there
are no clearly defined guidelines
concerning residency for top state
officials.

"The chief justice of our state
Supreme Court has raised the
question of whether it presently
would be unconstitutional to require
a state officer to live in the state,"
Hardwick added. "Approval of this
proposed change would firmly settle
the question. The resolution would
state that every state officer and
employee designated by the

Hospital to hold
holiday plant sale

Saint Barnabas Medical Center
will hold its annual • holiday plant
sale Dec. 18 and Dec, 19 in the
auditorium on the ground floor.

Last year, more than 2,000 em-
ployees and visitors participated.
This year, the variety of plants has
been expanded to include a selection
of red and white hanging poinsettia
baskets and Christmas wreaths. An
array of house plants and wicker
baskets also will be available. All
plants will be reasonably priced, it
was announced.

Proceeds of the holiday plant sale
will benefir the "517 Barnabas
Development Foundation,

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

BASY
TO

INSTALL

TM
• Real Wood • Solid Miilwerk • 1000
Doors in Stock • Some Specials Mfg.
While You Wait, Others 3-5 Days. • Call
Today for our Free New 24-pago Brochure
and Compare Our Spaca. • Also Available^
St«el. Fiberglass. Aluminum • Prices by
phone
CallToll Frem; 1 •8QO872-498Q

Now Rd., Monmouth Jet. NJ
in: S til! 4 : 3 0 - S t . till 11

METRO CONSTRUCTION
Rnud Nitsche

General Contracting

Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
Roofing-New* Repair

Gutters & Leaders
Aluminum & Storm Windows

Replacement Windows
Carpentry-General Repairs

Kitchens-Bathrooms
Additions & Dormers

Basements
'« FREE ESTIMATE oil:

Knud Nitsche

687-3498

Welcoming
new

neighbors
is the least
we can do.,.
to make new families feel

. right at home in our town.
Getting To Know You is
THE newcomer welcoming
service that delivers a girt
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals to new
homeowners right after
thsy move in. Getting To
Know You programs can
bring new business, new
frlendu and new sales to
your door.

Legislature must live in New Jersey,
"It.is important that we have the

ability to guarantee that top state
officials be required to'actually live
in the state that they serve and that
pays their public salaries," said
Hardwick. "Equally. I do not think
that we need to require that each
and every employee live in New
J e r s e y ; -'----—••

"Approval by the voters would
give the Legislature leeway to
debate and determine which state
positions come under the residency
provision," Hardwick said.

The earliest that residents could
be asked to vote on the proposed
constitutional change would be in
the general election of November
1987.

HONORED—Hilary Weiss, director of food
Union Hospital, second from right, presents

services at
lively n

Higgason of Rose!le Park, supervisor, with a gift during New
jersey Healthcare Food Service Employees Week, From
left, Melissa Segal, chief dietitian, Richard Church, food
product manager of Union; Patricia Lynch, chief operating
officer, Gary Brown, supervisor, of Newark; and Mildred
Williams, supervisor, of Union,

EARLY BIRD
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
OFF LENOX CHINA & CRYSTAL
OFF Precious Moments, Hummel, Rockwell
OFF Box Christmas Cards, Christmas Lights & Decor
OFF Seiko, Pulsar, Bulova Watches

50% O F F 14 K. Gold Chains & Bracelets

Visit our FRESH CANDY DEPT and get
111. of Pistachios $3.99

I LB of Choco/ofe Covered Cherries S6,99

Visit our I -hour film processing
dept. & get one FREE roll of film
with each roll processed.

Prices good only with this ad thru 12/13/86

RURAL JEWELERS and CARDS & GIFTS ~~
ISA W. Elizabeth Ave., Eiwood Plaia Linden

201=862-0014 Open Every Night til 8 p.m.

AND

NAIL SALON
introducing

WAHDA
formerly

from H.Y,€

Specializing in:
> manicuring • pedicuring • waxing • facials • etc,

"Gift Certif icati Available"
15 w. ilancke St, Linden

Smirnoff
Vodka 80 pr,

$11

Bacardi Rum
Silver

99
1.751

Johnnie Walkej
Red

99

LIQUOR SHACK
Your Choice

W
Bacardi Rum
Sliver 750 ML
Smirnoff Vodka

80 pr 750 ML
or

Seagram's 7 750 M L

E l i Brandy
750 ML $ J

WINES

$1399
1.75L

Seagram's
Gin

$11"
1.75 L

Carlo Rossi
Paiiano or

Chiblii

Cherry
Kijafa

750 ML".

199

Harvey's
Bristol Cream

750 ML

99

CHAMPAGNES

wine Cooler
Bartles & i ^ ,
Jaymts 'iv$
12oi.bottle . f f r j f o ,

$2"
SODA

Hando
Asti Spumante

WO ML

199

Martini & Rossi
Asti Spumante

750 ML

$7»

Realty Below Wholesale?
Yes!

,JkTEUROPASPOfiT"OPENTOTHEPUBUC"ANHUALEVEHT
BETWEEN NOW AND DEC 24*

HohFrl 10 AM WSlWSl110 AM - } PM
As direct importofs we open ourwarehouse lo consumera ONLY lof
this special sale. (Atler thai you'll have to wait another yea lor our
GUARANTEED, below wholesale (Dices).

LEATHER
SAMPLES

STONEWASH
DENIM SWEATERS

FROM $ 1 0BOMBERS
$ 4 5

e84<M)
(VALUE TO $350)

LEATHER
IR'S & SECONDS

fROM $10

SUEDE
BLAZERS

$65

VELOUR
ROBES

$10

europa sport
WAREHOUSE

824 FAIRRELD AVENUE
{off Market St.. Kenilworth, N J.)

1 Meister Brau 24i2 oz can \
1 . , , REG, i
1 bUdWeiSer 24 12 oz Can i

| Lowenbrau 24 iz oz. Bottia \

; e 9 5

110"
LIQUOR SHACK

1414 E. Sir George Ave,« Linden
9251822

servo the right to l imit quantit ies while- qunnfific',
Not responsible for typoqraphical errors.

SALES END DEC. 25TH

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS
NATIONWIDE

For apontonhlp d«talta. call

in NMV Yam SUM (MO) 632-9400

brings you quality
processing
by Kodak
For slides you can be proud of, trust
your film to quality processing by
Kodak. Their labs give even/ slide
thet-are and attention to qualify
needed to make your pictures as
bright as ever.
So drop off your Kodak slide film
with us. And right now you'll
saw on quality processing
by Kodak.

Ask (or

See how good your pictures can
really be... Ask for quality

438 wood Avenue North
P.O. BOX 595

Linden
b-2818

Quantities may be limited on some styles
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YOU CAN'T FIND A BETTER SHOPPING
CENTER THAN UNION TO DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
STORES OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

l

Horse and carriage Rides
Sign Up and purchase

tickets at Courtesy House,
December 8-23

Mond_ay-Frlday Evenings
5:00-9:00 p.m.

s2,00 per person
Children 12 years

and younger no charge

USE THIS HANDY
PARKING MAP

\ TO MAKE YOUR
HOLIDAY SHOPPING

IN UNION CENTER
MORE PLEASANT

' : - • - • • •

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION 86

CELEBRATION WEEK
December 15'24» 1986

Nightly Events
December ^5-23, 5-00 p.m!.9:QQ|jim.

Visit Santa Claus at Courtesy House
Time: 6:30-9:00 p.m. weeknights

2:00-4:00 p.m. weekends
Parents can take pictures as Santa hands out candy canes.

Hot Pretzels, Hot Dogs, Hot Peanuts, Hot Chocolate, Cookies
at Old Fashion Prices available along Stuyvesant Ave.

Visit an Elf in Union Center for a candy
cane and information material.

Music from Town Hall 6:00-9:00 p.m.

Wed., December 24
Luminaria-Freedom

Lights
The light! are the way to friendines* and

tood'tteiehborliness. Each household ID the
ownship is encouraged to light the way to

their door step at 5:O0 pm on Christmas Eve.
The local newspaper will have information
on -where the materials for the Freedom
Lights can be purchased.

This message presented is a joint
community endeavor by the

UNION CENTER
MERCHANTS COMMITTEE

SEABOARD PROPERTIES

UNITED JERSEY BANK/
FRANKLIN STATE BANK

TOWNSHIP OF UNION

UNION LEADER
/ Z

A

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
WHEN SHOPFINt IN UNIONS
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Holiday programs scheduled

THE CELEBRATION SINGERS will offer concert programs
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Cranford United Methodist Church,
Bloomfield Presbyterian Chgrch Sunday, in an epiphany
service in the First Conflregational Church of Union Jan 5

1987, the AAcponnellDempsey Towers, a senior citizen
complex in Elizabeth on Wednesday and on Dec: 20 through
the halls of Alexian Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth.

The Celebration Singers will
present traditional Christmas music
at an annual Christmas concert to be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday at the
Cranford United Methodist Church,
Walnut and Lincoln Avenues East.
Under the direction of Dr, Anthony
Godlefski1 the group will perform a
variety of old and new, religious and
secular holiday music. Piano ac-
companiment will be provided by
Mary Beth Krupinski McFall of
Rosalie Park. Tickets will be
available at the door.

The 30-voice mixed chorus, for-
merly known as the Exxon
Choristers, has been entertaining in
the New York, New Jersey area for
about 50 years. The members serve
local communities by singing for

"CIVIC;fraternal and religious
organizations and at senior citizen
housing complexes, nursing homes
and hospitals. The Celebration
Singers also will perform an
epiphany service in the First
Congregational Church in Union
Jan. 5, 1987. At the McDonnell-
Dempsey Towers, a senior citizen

complex in Elizabeth, the
Celebration Singers will bring their
Christmas show there on Wed=
nesday. The chorus will visit with
the residents and join with them in
an old fashioned sing-along of
Christmas carols. The singers will
carry on_.a_.40-year-~-tradttion of
holiday entertaining at local
hospitalsJ On Dec. 20, the choral
group will tour the halls,of Alexian
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth,
singing and visiting with patients.
The chorus meets for rehearsal
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Cranford United Methodist Church.
Anyone interested in membership or
having the Celebration Singers sing
at a future event can call Clara
Grossoat 534-6233.

Members who reside in the local
communities include Roselle-
Roselle Park. Eleanor and Nelson
Edwards, EJavid McFall, Alyce
Steinen. Ruth and Richard Mar=
sdan; Union, Joan Flagg, Emma
Jacobus, and Linden, Carol
Williams,

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Church in Springfield has made
preparations of the Advent season. A
workshop to make Advent wreaths
from fresh greens and a Christmas
program given by the Ladies
Benevolent Society for Springfield

_Seni<MvCUizena_3_..an<L-4 began the
• month long period of preparation. A
program will be held in the Parish
House as children and youth par-
ticipate in Santa's Workshop
tomorrow from 8 to 9 p.m. The
program was designed by the
Christian Education committee "to
offset the commercialism that has
encroached upon Christmas and to
revive the spirit of joy, fun and
excitement in creating gifts for
family and friends," Bach present
will take "on a special dimension of
self-giving and love." All children
and youth age K-12th grade are
invited. A contribution of $2 "will
help offset the cost of supplies," The
church members will go caroling
Sunday and have the public to join
this traditional Advent activities.
They can meet at the Parish House,

37 Church Mall, at 6:30 p.m. and
"dress warmly and carry a
protected candle," The evening will
"wind-up and warm-up" with cocoa
back at the Parish House. Friends
and neighbors are invited to the
10:15 a.m. worship each Sunday in
the sanctuary on-the- corner of-
Morris Avenue and Church Mall.
The Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis, pastor,
will lead the worship. The Senior
choir will present the music of the
Christmas season.

THE COMMUNITY UNITED
Methodist Church, 455 Boulevard,
Kenilworth, with the Rev, John F.
Bickerstaff, has listed its events for
the Christmas season. The church
will be decorated tomorrow. On
Saturday, t-here-witi-be-an Orpheus
Society Christmas concert provided
by the Couples' Club at 8 p.m. in
Madison High School. St. Lucia will
be remembered at th Sunday
worship service at 10 a.m. Also
featured on Sunday will be a church
Christmas fellowship and a covered

(Continued on page l 7)

Preparation for
College Board Exams
classes in basic verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for April and May

S.A.T.
CLARION REVIEW COURSE

AT NEWARK ACADEMYAlso in Maplewood, Moniclair, Summit & Carteret
t | 992-6070 • Director: A, Fantazes • 992-6010 • !

~ Save o n q j T
processing b y Kodak

YouLpictures are special.
That's why it makes good
sense to trust your film
processing to Kodak's own
labs. Their care and atten-
tion to quality will help
make your pictures look
their best.
So drop off your Kodak film
with us. Right now you'll
save on quality processing
by Kodak.

Ask for

See how good your prints can
really b e . , . Ask for quality
processing by Kodak,

438 Wood Avenue North

P.O. BOX 595

485-2818

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH

1264 Victor Avenue, Union 687-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, junior
Church, Sunday Eve. 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7;1S-8;Q0 p.m.
Christian Education for a(i ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Tuts. & Frl. ; 7
p.m. Home Bible Study. Wednes-
day: 7:30 p.m. Praise & Prayer,
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m.. Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission. Rev.
Henry Czerwinski.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

953 Wi l t Chestnut Street, Union,
964-1133 (Church), 687-6192 {Par-
sonage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45
a.m.. Evening Service 7-00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study

~7 f SOV^Frlday f Youth" WighO: 30
p.m. Rev. Paul A. Tye, Pastor,

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

2I1S Morris Ave., Union, 617-9440.
Pastor/Teacher Tom Sigley, Sun-
day; 9:41 a m , Bible School for
children, youth and adults, 11
a.m. Worship Service, Children's
Church, Nursery, 4 p.m. Gospel
Hour. Monday; 6:30 a.m. Men's
Prayer. Tuesday: (2nd & 4th)
7:30 p.m. Home Bible study,
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Friday: 7 p.m. Pioneer
Girls, Boys' Stockade ft Bat
talion, Saturday: y-SOa.m, Men's
Biblt Study (2nd ft 4th), Men's
Breakfast (3rd); 7 p.m. j r . ft Sr
High Youth Group, (Ladies' Ex-
er else Class: Monday ft
Thursday 7 p.m.) Transportation*
provided if needed.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379-4351. Wednesday: 7 ;is p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G's and
Battalion. Sunday: 9:45a.m. Sun-
day School, n a.m. Worship; 6
p.m. Evening Service, Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group, Rev. Joseph Iwanski, In-
terim Pastor.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF UNION

Colonial Avenue and Thereau

Pastor 9M-M29. Or. Robert A,
Rasmussen, Pastor. Sunday:
f:45 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages, ii:O0 p.m. Morning wor-
ship Service, 5:45 p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.
Evening Praise Service. Wednes-
day: 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting,
Bible study.

CATHOLIC
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Ziegler Ave., Linden, 416-3624,
Sunday: 1:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish.

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

251 l is ten Parkway (at 18th
Ave,! 3730460 (Rectory) and 373
060? (Parish Auditorium), Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m
(English) and 11:00 a.m
(Polish), Rev. Jan Kese.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE I PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
950 Raritjn Road, Cranford, 276.1740, Rev.
Man Knudsen, pastor, Sundays: 10:0b a.m.
Praisi t Teaching Strvict ( Children's Ministry,
7:00 p.m. Evening Service. Tuesday. 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesdays: 7:30 p.m. Home
Fellowships Thursdays: 9:30 a.m. Home
Fellowships. Every second and fourth Friday ol
Mth monjhjithiJi^J,4r^High..youthGroypat
7:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 Caldwell Avenue, Union, 964-
3454, Church Calendar: Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice 1:15 a.m, Sunday School n
a.m,

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1240 Clinton in., Inington, Rev. John P. Her-
nek, Minister, 373.6113, 3731593, Sundiy:
9:00 a.m. Choir Rehtirsal, 9:00 a.m. Confirma-
tion, 10:00 a.m Worship and Church School,
Monday: 900 a.m. Food Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl
Scout Troops 587,602 and 613, Tuesday: Noon
Beginnings Group A.A., 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outreach, Wednesday: 4:00 p.m. Youth Group,
6:30 p.m, Cub Scout Pack 2 l t , 7:00 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop 216, Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pan-
try. Friday: 3:30 p.m. Brownie Troop 589,

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

East Fourth Ave. and walnut St.,
Roselle 2450815. Holy Eureharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun
day School and Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rev, Kenneth German, Rec-
tor, ..

EPISCOPAL
ST. LURE & ALL SAINTS,

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
398 Chestnut Street, Union, 688
7253. Sunday Worship Services
are held at 8 a.m, and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m. Morning Prayer daily
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., & Friday at 7 a.m. Viear,
Paul Burrows.

JEWISH
TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth, 954-3021, David Azen,
Rabbi, We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mltzvah
Preparation. Services: Friday
Evening 1:15 p.m.Erev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374-9377. Rev. Henry B.
Dlerk, D.D, Pastor 375-6049. Wor-
ship services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Church School 9:15 a.m., Choir
Practice 9:15 a.m.. Boy Scouts,
Mondays 7 p.m.. Senior
Fellowship 1st Wednesdays and
3rd Thursday, 1 P.M. Second
Tuesdays Church council 8 p.m.,
AA Steps, Fridays 8 p.m., AA
Saturdays 8 p.m.., A.A.R.P. Irv-
ington Chapter 2919-Third
Tuesdays 1 p.m. Arts and Crafs
Sale-Saturday.

METHODIST

TRHIrTrtPISCOrAfCHOirCT
36-40 Myrtle Avenue, irvington,
New jersey 07111, 372-6095, The
Rev, Monroe Freeman, Rector.
Sunday Services: •lOO a.m. Holy
Communion, loioo a.m. Holy
communion and Church School.
Weekday Services: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. Holy Com
munion . T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
Available for all services.

COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street, Roselle Park, 245-
2237. Sunday Services are at 9s30
and 11:00 a.m. There will be a
between services coffee hour at
10:30 a.m.Please come to Reeves
Hall and join us! Child care is
available at both services and Sun-
day School is at 10:45 a.m.
Christmas Eve at Community
United Methodist Church Is a 100
Year Tradition, Join us at 7:00
p.m. for a Family service with a
Christmas Cantata by our
Children's Choirs and the singing
of carols. At 11:00 p.m. we will
have' a service of lessons and
carols. Both services with feature
candlelighting. Do join us!

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 rffiten Avenue, Vauxhaii,
N.J. , 07088, 964-1282. Sunday
Church School 9:30 a.m., Church
Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Rev, Gladwin A.
Fubler-Pastor.

METHODIST
SPRINGFIELD

UNITED METHODIS
IL^
RCH

40 Church Mall Springfield. Rev. J,
Paul Griffith, pastor. Chrueh
School 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Class
9; 15 a.m.. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with Nursery 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 11:30a.m.

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE

36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller. Sunday: Sunday School
for ail age groups, 9:30; Morning
Worship and Chi ldren's
Ministries (1st and 3rd Sundays
of month, children's choir rehear-
sal; 2nd Sunday of month,
children's missions program; 4th
Sunday of month, children's ser-
mon) 10:4i. Evening Service and
Children's Bible Study, 6:00.
Wednesday; Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study, 7:00.

NON.
DENOMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Westfield. 233-4946,
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C,
Artie Shaffer. Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship. 6:00 p.m. Worship,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study.

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So, 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11-00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7-00 p.m.,-
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
on Classes and Clubs pleas* call
Richard Arthur at 276-1911 or 241-
0684.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL

1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor: Re*. Matthew
E. Garippa. Sunday Morning;
9:45 A.M. Sunday Sc <ol for all
aaas; Adult deceives this
quarter are: Romans (Ladies
Class) 1 Thessalonians, How to
Study the Bible, and New
Members Class. UiOO a.m.,
Monrlng Worship Service,
Message by Rev. Matthew E,
Garippa, 6:00 p.m. Evening Ser-
vice Worship and Praise.
Christmas Pageant "Christmas
Is a Time to Love"
7:15 p.m. High School Bible

^ t d W t t d f « 0 » W l B t
ble Study, Boys Brigade and
Pioneer Girls, 7:30 p.m. Prayer,
Choir Rehearsal. Friday 9:30
a.m. Ladles Bible study at
Chapel, 7:30 p.m. 2nd and 4th
Fridays of Month Couples Bible
Study, 8:00 p.m. College and
Career Bible Study, Ladles Mis-
sionary Fellowship meets the 2nd
Tuesday of every month.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Ctnttr

Pastors i f r a i n & Phyllis
Valetine. Sunday Service 9:30

•a.m., meeting at Connecticut
Farms School Auditorium
Chestnut St. & Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union. Wednesday 7:30
p.m. Home Fellowship Groups,
Call church office for more infor-
mation. 687-4447.

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

£01 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), irvington. 375-8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointing Service.
Friday 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 375-
0777. Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K i t h Grade, for Information
call 678-2556.

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Deer Path and Meeting House
Lane, Mountainside, 232-9490.
Rev, Christopher R. Belden. Sun-
day 9:30 a.m. Choir Rehearsal,
10-30 a.m. Morning Worship, Sun-
day School, Cradle Roll, 6:30p.m.
Confirmation Class. 7:30 p.m.
Youth Fellowship. Thursday B
p.m. Choir Rehearsal. Sunday,
December 21, 9:30 a.m. Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 10:30 a.m. Mor-
ning Worship with Christmas
Pageant, 6:30 p.m. Youth
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. Confirma-
tion Class, Monday, December
22, 8 i l i P.m. Messiah perfor-
mance by Jonathan Dayton High
School students and alumni.
Wednesday, December 24, 5:00
p.m. Family Christmas Eve Ser-
vice, 11:00 p.m. Traditional
Candlelight Service, Sunday
December 28, 9:30 a.m. Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 10:30 a.m. Mor-
ning worship with Holy Commu-
nion, Cradle Roll, Sunday School

TOWNLEY PRESIYTIRIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, Union 616-1021. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services. Holy communion
the First Sunday of Each Month.
Visitors Welcome! The Rev, Jack
Bohika, Minister.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Aye,, and Church Mall,
Springfield, 379-4320, Church
School Classes for ail ages, 9:00
a.m. Morning Worship Service
10:15a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis.

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A,

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvington 373-
0147, Ed Brawn Pastor, Worship
Service\op»Sunday 10 a.m. A 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible
Study 7:30-8:30 p.m.. Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith
Great Commission.

REFORMED
THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN
600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.m., lunior Choir 11 a.m..
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day: Men's Brotherhood I p.m.
Wednesday 1 Women's Guild 12
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m..
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m,
fO 3 p.m. Shyh Kuang Yang.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

bT. I EOS CHURCH
103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington, N.J,
3721272, Rev. Denis R. McKenna,
Pastor, schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Weekdays: Monday to Friday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon,
Holydays: i ve . 7:30 p.m., Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m;, 9.00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal No vena:
Mondays, following the 12:00'
neon Mass and at 7:15 p.m.
Sacrament of. Penance: Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:3fl p.m. Mass.

ST. PAUL THE APOSTU
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

i f l i Nesbit Terrace, irvinffen,
375 8568. Rev. William Smalley,
Pastor, schedule of Masses
W - V J v t - »• w P-m- iynday

•ii l0' lMi_
f l00V ' • • " ' «» noon.

Weekdays Mon.-Fri. 7:00 and
I - " *mL Saturdays l iM and
9:00 a.m. Holyday eve, lm p.m,
"^^JiO?'ilM't; W •••"•MO
P,m- • 7i00 p.m., Rite of recon-
d i t i o n Saturday StW to/ l iM
f ^ Novtii to Miraculous

A National Historic Landmark, 212
Hunterdon St., Newark, 824-1652.
Rtv. John P. Nlckas, Pastor. Ms,
Anna Hooper, Pastoral Minister.
Ms. Monte Velazquez, Pastoral
Minister, Sunday Worship t i l o
a.m. Mass-English, 11:15 a.m.
Mass-Spanish, Bible School every
Saturday, 10:00*11:00 a.m. , ,

i
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(Continued from page
dish dinner at 5:30 p.m. The church
has requested of its members "to
bring a dish that represents a
Christmas tradition in your family
or in your ethnic ancestry." At 7
p.m., there will be a program of
songs and games of the Christmas
season, Jimmy Stewart is in "Mr.
Krueger's Christmas."

FAMILIES OF THE MOUN-
TAINSIDE Gospel Chapel will
participate in a Christmas pageant
Sunday at 8 p.m. The title of the
pageant is "Chistmas Is a Time to
Love." All characters in the story

, . , along
with a special choir of children's
voices. The pageant will include
music, a decorative set and full
costumes.

ANTIOCH AME ZION Church, 900
Baltimore Ave., Linden, will
celebrate the church's 25th an-
niversary Sunday through Dec. 21.
Praise services will be held each
night at 7 from Monday through Dec,
18. The 25th anniversary banquet
will be held Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Coachman Inn, Granford, The youth
will present a play on Dec. 20 at 7
p.m. Worship services on Dec, 21
will be held at li a.m. and 5 p.m.
Bishop Alfred G. Dunston Jr.,
presiding bishop, Second Epsicopal
District, AME Zion Church, will
preach at the li a.m. service, and
the Rev. Madison McHaeVpastor of
the Greater Hood AME Zion Church,
new York City, will preach at the 5
p.m. service. Lucille Scott will serve
as chairman of the 25th anniversary
committee. Dorothy Alert and
Junious Shaw are co-chairmen. The
Rev. Denison D. Harrield Jr. is
pastor.

THE COMMUNITY Presbyterian
Church, Meeting House Lane,

-Mountainside, has announced that
services will be conducted by the
Rev. Christopher R. Belden. On
Sunday, there will be a senior choir
rehearsal at 9:30 a.m., and at 10:30
a.m., a morning worship will be
held, a cradel roll and Sunday Schoo.
A confirmation class will be held at
6:30 p.m. and youth fellowship at
7:30 p.m.

THE ROSARY CON-
FRATERNITY of St. Michaels
Church, Union, will hold its
Christmas party in the school
auditorium Monday at 6:30 p.m. A
covered dish supper will be held.
Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Grace Matthews,
chairman, at 687-4380; Marge
Mirynowski, 686-0634; Joyce
Domaleski, 964-8317; Ivonne Dun-
bar, 984-3163, or Eileen Roberts, 964-
0197. Ireland's Aileen and her magic
harp, will entertain the group. Gifts
for the Rev. Bruce Hitter's Covenant
House will be collected. It was an-
nounced that In place of grab bag
"gifts," donations will be given to
CampFatima,

THE CATHOLIC Woman's Club of
Elizabeth will meet at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in St. Genevieve's
Parish Hall, 200 Monmouth Road,
Elizabeth, preceded by an executive
board meeting at 11 a.m. The
program will be the annual
Christmas party, "A Prelude to
Christmas." Entertainment will be
provided by the Elizabeth High

- School Chorus under the direction of
Robert Wichlan.

THE SISTERHOOD of Temple
Israel of Union, 2372 Morris Ave.,
will hold its annual Hanukkah party
Wednesday at 8 p.m., at the temple.
Traditional holiday refreshments
will be served. There will be a jift
exchange-grab bag. Renee Wein
feld, program vice-president, will
preside over the meeting.

CHRISTMAS EVE at Community
United Methodist Church, Roselle
Park, will be a 100-year tradition. A
family service with a Christmas
Cantata by the children's choirs and
the singing of carols, will take place
at 7 o'clock. At 11 p.m. a service of
lessons and carols will be offered.
Both services with feature can-
dlelighting.

THE HOLY NAME Society of Holy
Spirit Church, Union, will sponsor a
New Year's Eve dinner-dance on
Dec. 31, starting 9 o'clock in the
Parish Hall. The dinner will be
catered by the Galloping Hill
Caterers, Union, Music will be by
the Special Edition. Additional in-

formation can be obtained by calling
Sam Sosnicky at 888-7678 or Bob
Carolan at 686-1531,

"INCLEMENT WEATHER on
Thanksgiving Eve did not deter one
of the largest crowds ever from
attending the 16th annual com-
munity-wide Service of Praise," it
was announced by its sponsors, the
Council of Congregations of Union, It
was held this year in St. Michael's
Roman Catholic Church, Union.

For the first time present and
newly-elected members of the
Township Committee joined in the
p r o c e s s i o n a l with c lergy

Kimble, Carl Landolfi, Dagny Maas,
Harry Measel, Pauline Oakley,
Irene Orlando, Carmela Pepe, Linda
Perara, Eileen Roberts, Theodora
Russo and Maryros&Sawieki.

Members of the Council of
Congregations who served on the
planning committee for the
traditional event were program, The
Rev. Nancy E. Forsberg, Pauline
Koch and Rose Slifer; choral
coordinator, Irene Hannig, and
distribution of flyers and collating of
bulletins, Stephen and Harriet Wolf.
The Rev. Gladwln Fubler is
president of the council. The

jevening's offering wasj}ejignaMd.ig,

*
#

*

EVANGELCHURCH
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

1261 Terrill Read
scotch plains
322-9500

presents

GETTIN' FOR THE
MIRACLE

Roman Catholic congregations
throughout Union. Clergy and laity
who participated in various portions
of the worship included the Rev.
Ronald J. Rozniak, pastor of the host
church- the Rev. James O.
Bruckart, pastor of Battle Hill
Community Moravian Church ;iThe
Rev: Paul A. Burrows, St. Luke and
All Saints Episcopal Church; Velma
Hightower, Macedonia Christian
Church; the Rev. R. Sidney Pinch,
First Presbyterian Congregation of
Connecticut Farms; Abraham
Sales, Congregation Beth Shalom,
and the Rev, Milan A. Ontko, Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church.

Three selections were sung by the
Combined Choir under the direction
of Gene Rickard. Singers included
Kathleen Baker, Carol Fubler and
Gladys Patterson -• from (Bethel
A.M.E. Church; Use Frank and
Rose Slifer from Congregation Beth
Shalom; Eleanor Guarlglia, Ned
Lewis. Helen Nagy, Charlotte
Showalter and Fred and Violet
Teufel, Connecticut Farms
Presbyterian Church; Art and Cam
Foster and Eileen Norris, Holy
Spirit Roman Catholic Church;
Hilda Azan Spagna, United
Methodist Church; Joe and Muriel
Lawrence, Townley Presbyterian
Church; Anne and Victor Babieh,
Fritz Holland-Moritz, Mildred
Huska, James and Janet Pawlowicz
and Ann Tonko, Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church; and from St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Rose Cosenza, Eileen and Heather
Curcio, Marianne DeGennaro,
Ivonne Dunbar, Gloria -Giacona,

Jrene and Marian Hannig, Rose

benefit the Hospice program at
Union Hospital, Following the
service, refreshments prepared by
the women of St. Michael's Parish,
were served in the church hall.

First concert
set Saturday
The New Jersey Schola Cantorus

will present the first concert of its
25th anniversary season Saturday,
at 8 p.m. in the Grace Episcopal
Church, 7th Avenue and Cleveland
Avenue, Plainfield. The program
"Five Centuries of the Gloria," will
feature two New Jersey vocal artists
with the Concert Choir and Or-
chestra under the direction of
Professor-Louis Hooker,

Tenor James Clark of Maplewood
will be featured in the Gloria section
of Puccini's "Missa di Gloria,"

Judith Nicosia, soprano, will be
the soloist in Francis Poulenc's
"Gloria." The concert will mark her
first appearance with the New
Jersey Schola Cantorum,

Also on the program, which will
trace music with the Gloria text
through five historical centuries,
will be works by_Hassler, fivaldi
and Mozart,

Tickets can be purchased from
Schola Cantorum singers or at the
door. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 755-0654.

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOPOLR ADVERTISERS
AM) SAVE MONEY

Our exclusive
*Bump & Run" CD

makes all other

obsolete.
It lets-you increase your interest rate without
any penalty and without extending the term!

You don't have to settle for low Money Market yields
while you're waiting for interest rates to move up! With our
exclusive "Bump & Run" CD, you can earn as much as a
full percent or more, now—and still have the opportunity to
"Bump" to a higher rate later

It's the only CD that gives you a one time option to
"Bump" your interest rate higher (whenever our rates go
up)—and let your certificate "Run" to maturity with more
earning power!

You can "Bump" at any opportune time during the term.
Without "breaking" the CD or disturbing previous earnings.
And, without incurring any penalty or extending the
maturity date.

Simply open a "Bump & Run" CD at one of our current
high competitive rates. Choose a 12, 18 or 24=month term.
Minimum deposit is $5,000. Maximum $100,000.
With our "Bump & Run" Gt3 you have everything to
gain and nothing to lose! Your interest can never go
below the initial rate—and you're not locked-out of
higher earning potential.

Act now and take advantage of this extraordinary
investment opportunity! You'll automatically qualify for Free
Checking, too! For current rate quotes and full details, stop
by our nearest office or call:

(201) 574-BUMP (574-2867)

DOTTIC
SAVINGS

Offices Throughout Northern & Central New jersey!

Member FSLIC
(There will be a substantial intereM iH-iuilty (or twlv wilhclMWiils',
This i i a limited offering thai may HP withdrawn ,il ,iny lime.)

#

*

#

* DATi: Sunday, December 14,1986
PLACE: Evangel Church
TIMi: 6:30 p.m.

*
• #

#
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Don't Let A
Bad Back

Ruin
Your Day

Don't live willi the pain and
inconvenience of a bad back.

Call us lodny for nn appointment.

Uiiropructois , . . wt: can help.

Dr, Michael Corey
2415 VauxhailRd. Union

By Appointment 964-8607
338 Lafayette St., Newark 589-2828

Most Insurances Accepted

NOTICE
KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Kean College of New Jersey Board
of Trustees wil l hold a public meeting
immediately preceding the Executive
Session on Monday, December 8, 1986 in
the Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall on the
Kean College campus at 4.-00 p.m.
Discussion wil l be limited to the propos-
ed Autonomy policies for travel, pur-
chasing and internal control. Notice of
Executive Session on December 8, 1986
was announced at the Kean College of
New jersey Board of Trustees Public
Meeting oq November 17,1986.

reat prints with
ty processing

by Kodak.
Your pictures are special. That's
why it makes good sense to trust
^ your film processing to

. Kodak's own labs."
Their care and attention

to quality will help make
your pictures look their best.

So drop off your Kodak film with
us. Right now you'll save on
quality processing by Kodak.

Ask for

See howgood your pnritsxarCu.
really be . . . Ask for quality
processing by Kodak.

458 Wood Avenue North
P.O.BOX59S

~~ Uridfin ~ ~
485-2818
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Austin M, Alvarez, 79, of Union
died Dec. 4 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Born in Spain, he lived in New
York, Elizabeth and Irvington
before moving to Union 38 years ago, •
Mr, Alvarez was a bus driver for the
Union Board^of Education for 10
years before he retired in 1977, Prior
to that, he was a route salesman for
the Wagner Baking Co, in Newark
for 35 years, Mr. Alvarez was an
Army veteran of World War II and a
member of the Elizabeth Pioneers.

Surviving areTi!s1vtfer^Hith;lwo
sons, Austin L. and Donald L.; three
brothers, Henry, Joseph and John;
two sisters, Teresa Barnes and Aida
Rubin, and four grandchildren,

Mary Druckenmiller, 89, of Lima,
Pa., formerly of Union, died Dec, 4
in Riddle Hospital, Media, Pa,

Born in Richland, Pa,, Mrs.
Druckenmiller lived in Union and
Swarthmore, Pa., before moving to
Lima 10 years ago. Her late
husband, Dr. Fred W, Drucken-
miller, had served as pastor at the
First Presbyterian Congregation of
Connecticut Farms from 1928 until
1962. Mrs, Druckenmiller had been
organist, pianist and choir director
at the church during this time. She
also gave piano lessons in her home
in Union,

Victor William Goldblat, 72, qf
Springfield died Nov. 30 in his home.

Born in Newark, Mr. Goldblat
lived in Union before moving to
Springfield 22 years ago. He also
maintained a home in Pembrook,
Fla. He was a certified public ac-
countant for the past 40 years in
Newark and Irvington. Mr. Goldblat
was a 1936 graduate of Rutgers

University in Newark, He was a
member of the South Mountain B'nai
B'rith and the Food Industry Lodge
2558 of B'nai B'rith, both of Essex
County. He was also a member of
the New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants, the American
Institute of Certified Public Ac-
countants and the Maplewood
Country Club, Mr. Goldblat helped
provide funds for Temple Sha'arey
Sha lom, Spr ingf ie ld , and
Congregation Beth Shalom, Union.
He was one of the founders of the

years. Mr. Kistner was a supervisor
for GAF Manufacturing Co., Linden,
35 years and retired in 1964. He was
a charter member of the Linden
Volunteer Ambulance Corps and an
instructor with the American Red
Cross.

Surviving is his wife, Laura.

John E. Kiseli, 63, of Linden, a
general contractor who served his
home town in construction appeals,
died Dec. 5 in St. Luke's Hospital In

in Sou'tinyrangOntr
Livingston,

Surviving are his wife, Lillian;
two daughters, Sally Smith and
Myrna Hoffman; a sister, Belle
Alper, and three grandchildren,

Josef Karpinskl, 74, of Union died
Dec. 3 in St. Michael's Hospital,
Newark,

Mr, Karpinskl was a stockbroker
for the firm of Gruntal and Co. of
Roseland for many years before
retiring last September, He was past
commander of the Polish Army
Veteran Post 25 and a member of the
Polish Cultural Foundation of Ir=
vington, the Polish Falcons Nest 17
of Irvington, the Polish University
Club and the Sacred Sons of Poland,
Mr. Karpinski served in the Polish
Army before settling in Newark in
1938, He moved to Union three
months ago.

Surviving are a brother, three
sisters and a step-father, all in
Poland,

Theodor Kistner, 80, of South
Daytona, Fla., formerly of Linden,
died Nov. 25.

Born in Malsch, Germany, he
lived in Linden for more than 30

lived in Roselle Park for 43 years.
Mr, Bartholdi was a truck driver for
Sanco, Inc., in Linden for many
years prior to his retirement in 1958,
He also was a trick rodeo rider
during the late 1930s,

Surviving are three daughters,
Lucille Santos, Grace Torres and
Linda Marino; two brothers, Aneleto
and America; four sisters, Pierlna
Guarino, Lydia Young, Anna
Bechetti and Jeanette Appello, 11
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren,

Katherine Biegert, 87, of Linden
died Dec. 3 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth.

She was born in Elizabeth and
moved to Linden eight years ago,
Mrs. Biegert was a member of St.

Born in Czechoslovakia, he came
to the U.S. 60 years ago and settled
in Linden. He was the owner of
Kiseli Builders, Inc., of Linden for
the past 40 years. Mr, Kiseli was a
member of the Linden Construction
Board of Appeals and of the New
jersey and National Builders
associations. He served in the Army
during World War II and was a
member of the Catholic War
Veterans Post 497 of St. Theresa's
Church, Mr. Kiseli had been
president of the Holy Name Society
of St. Theresa's Church from 1966 to
1967 and was a member of the Usher
Society. He also was a member of
the Knights of Columbus Council
2859 of Linden. Mr, Kiseli was a
member of the Linden Rotary Club
and a committeeman and member
of Linden Troop 34, Boy Scouts of
America.

Surviving are his wife, Lucy;
three sons, Stephen A., John N, and
Kenneth E.: his mother, Anna
Kiseli; a brother, Stephen; a sister,
Anna Likowski-Leistman, and four
grandchildren.

Augle Bartholdi, 71, of Roselle
Park died Dec. 4 In his home.

Born in Jersey City, Mr. Bartholdi

CARNIGII-Dee 8, 1986,Ann C. Smith, of
Union, beloved wife of the late jomei G.
Carnegie, mother of Betty C. Langb«in.
William 5., Robert G,, and James G.
Corn»gie, also iurvivsd by nine
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. Funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
1500 Morris Ave,, Union. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

CQPPIRTHWAiTf-Dec, 2, 1986,
Josephine E. (Bueh!«r), of Elizabeth,
wife of the late William, devoted mother
of Miss Lorraine Copperthwaite, dear
aunt of Elvira Gebouer and Robert
luehler. Funeral wa* conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOME., 1500
Morris Ave., Union. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park. A Prayer
service was also held.

GILL Dec 7, 1986, Jennie, (Janice) nee
Ziebreski), beloved wife of the late
Michael, loving mother of Walter Giil
and Wanda Rjbeshal, also survived by
thre* grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the Funeral from The
IDWARD P. LASKOWSK! FUNERAL
HOME, 140i Clinton Ave,, Irvington;
then to St. Casimlr's Church for a
Funeral Moss, Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery,

ORiCi-Dec, $, 1986, jani i T. (Karnafel),
of Toms River, wif« of the late George
Orie», aunt of Mrs. Joel Heriinger and
Geraldine DiNapoM, great aunt of
Charles H. Jr., and Christme Heriinger
and Joseph and Michael DiNopoli. The

funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, with a funeral mass at St.
Casimir's Church, Newark, Interrnont
Holy Crosi Cemetery,

HIALIYPec, 8, 1986, Gerald J, of
Kenilworth, beloved husband of Betty 0.
(Blaii«r! Healey, father of Timothy M,
and Douglas P. Healwy. Funeral services
were conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500' Morris • Ave.,.
Union, Interment Grassland Memorial
Park,

WARZULIWICZDec, S, 1986. John
beloved husband of Mary (nee
Smakewiti). Relatives and friends at-
tended the Funeral from The EDWARD P.
LASKQWSKI FUNERAL HOME, 1405
Clinton Ave., Irvington, then to St.
Stanislaus Church for a Funeral Mas!.
Interment Gatrof Heaven Cemtery.

WIINSTEIN-Nov, 18, 1986, Minnie (n«e
Cloogman), of West Palm Beach, Fla..
formerly of Union, Wife of the late
Samuel Weinstein, survived by three
brothers, Isaac and Benny of
Chatanooga, Term., and by Dr. Harold of
Knoxville, Tenn, Interment was in Mt.
lion Cemetery,* Chatanooga. T«nn.
Donations may be made to the Cancer
Society, Temple Israel Union, Mt. l ion
Synagogue of Chatanooga, Tenn, or to
your favorite charity,

ZANNINO Dec 6, 1916, Louise (Cromal).
beloved wife of James lannino, devoted
mother of Robert Hard, Salvotore and
James Zannino, sister of Dorothy,
Josephine, Blanche, Stella and Edward
Cromal. The Funeral service was eon-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1800 Morris Ave., Union. In-
ferment Hollywood Memorial Park,

Mark s Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Elizabeth, and its Ladies'
Aid Society.

Surviving are a daughter, Dorothy
Allen, with whom she lived; a sister,
Rose Brenckman, and two gran-
daughters,

Gladys Blum, 76, of Springfield
died Dec, 1 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Born In Fall River, Mass,, she
moved from Newark to Springfield
15 years ago, Mrs. Blum worked for
35 years with the Public Service
Electric & Gas Co, in Newark, and
retired in 1970,

Surviving is her husband, Arthur,

Hedwig Kraus Geib, 76, of Linden
died Dec. 2 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth, ".,,._...

Born in Germany, she came to this
country more than 50 years ago and
moved to Linden many years ago,

Jean Schutzmann, 77, of Roselle
died Dec 3 in Union Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she lived
in Sharon, Mass., and then returned
to Brooklyn before she moved to
Roselle four years ago.

Surviving are two daughters,
Karen and Franeine Brown; two
sisters, Josephine Gabbe and
Dorothy Butteravoll, and four
grandchildren.

Frank J, Buckley, 86, of Union
died Nov. 30 in his home.

Born in Troy, N.Y., Mr, Buckley
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Union seven years ago. He had been
a stereotyper with the Daily Journal
in Elizabeth for 13 years before his
retirement In 1969. Earlier, Mr,
Buckley had been employed with the
Newark Evening Newrfer 35 years.
He was a member of the Holy Name
Society of St. Genevieve's Church,
Elizabeth, Mr. Buckley and his wife,
Cecilia, celebrated their 61st an-
niversary last June,

He also is survived by three

daughters, Theresa M. Buckley,
Maureen C. Engel and Ellen R,
MeNamee, and six grandchildren.
"Mlniile Welristein, 75, U T West

Palm Beach, Fla., formerly of
Union, died Nov. 18 in West Palm
Beach,

Born in Chatanooga, Tenn., Mrs.
Weinstein lived in Union for about 30
years before moving to Florida
about 10 years ago.
She and her late husband, Samuel,
were among the founders of Temple
Israel of Union. Mrs. Weinstein was
a past president of the JWV
Veterans, Ladies Auxiliary Post 636,
Union. She was Involved in aiding
hospitalized veterans and retarded
citizens. She was actively involved
in projects for senior citizens in
Unionand4)acticipated-inoharita-blt>-
organlzations. She and her husband
also helped found the Boys and Girls

Surviving are three brothers,
Isaac, Benny and Dr. Harold
Cloogman,

A Mass for Mrs. Agnes C. Dwyer,
87, of Linden, who had been a
teacher with the Jersey City school
system, will be offered at l a .n i ,
tomorrow in the St. John The
Apostle Church, Linden, after the
funeral from the Weraon Funeral
Home, Linden.

Mrs. Dwyer died Monday in the
Cranford Health and Extended Care
Center.

She was an elementary school
teacher in Jersey City for more than
40 years before retiring in 1964.

Mrs. Dwyer was,, a member of the
New Jersey Teachers Association

-of- • St-rJohn-

Pliih nf ITnifiTi

The Apostle Church.
Born in Jersey City, she moved to

Linden 30 years ago.

Obituary listings
ALBERT—Price N., of Linden; Dec. 5.
ALVAREZ—AusfinTW.Tof UnlonTDecT4.
BARTHOLDI—Augie, of Roselle Park; Dec. 4.
BIEGERT—Katherine, of Linden; Dec. 3,
BLUM—Gladys, of Springfield; Nov. 1.
BUCKLEY—Frank J,, of Union; Nov. 30.
CAMBRIA—Edward, of Roselle; Dec, 3,
CONNOR—Theresa».otMonterey, Calif., formerly of Linden; Nov. 30.
DRUCKENMILLER—Mary, Qf yma , Pa., formerly of Union; Dec. 4,
DWYER—Agnes C, of Linden;'Dec, 1.
FINCH—Corwin, of Hazlet, formerly of Roselle; Nov. 30,
GAZDO—Mary S. Ondo, of Union; Dec. 1.
GEIB—Hedwig, of Linden; Bee. 2.
GOLDBLAT—Victor William, of Springfield; Nov. 30.
HAAS—Stefan Karl, of Union; Dec. 3.
HORISHNY—Josephine, of Union; Dec. 6.
KAPANDAIS—Evangelos, of Kenilworth; Dec. 5.
KARPINSKI-Josef, of Union; Dec. 3.
KISELI—John E,, of Linden; Dec, 5.
KISTNER—Theodor, of South Daytona, Fla., formerly of Linden; Nov 25.
KNIGHT—Emma M,, of Cranford, formerly of Roselle Park and
Roselle; Nov. 4.
KNIGHT—Jimmie Lee, of Rahway, formerly of Linden and Roselle;
Nov. 30.
KRIZNANSKY—William Vito, of Melbourne, Fla,, formerly of Roselle;
Dec, 3.
LEE—William H, II, of Waterbury, Conn,, formerly of Springfield;
Dec. l.
LOTHSTEIN—Harry, of Manalap in, formerly of Union; Dec, 7.
MIKOS—Helen, of Linden; Dec. 1.
MILLER—Gerald E., of Wellfleet, Mass., formerly of Roselle; Dec. 1.
OCHS—Christine J., of Elizabeth, formerly of Roselle; Dec. 4.
POLLARO—Henrietta, of Linden; Dec, 4,
SCHNEIDER—Dorothy, of Falls Church, Va., formrly of Union; Nov. 30
SCHUTZMAN-Jean,ofRoselle;Dec.3. ~
SEDIA—Salvatore, of Linden; Dec, 6. r

SGROI—Mary, of Union; Npv. 30.
SMITH—Winifred G., of Springfield; Dec. l.
VAZQUEZ—Jose, of Roselle; Dec. 1.
WAHLGREN—Elsie A,, of Chatham Borough, formerly of Union; Dec.,"*

WEID—Frederick, of Pine Beach, formerly of Linden; Nov. 30
WEINSTEIN-Minnie, of West Palm Beach, Fla., formerly of Union;

' on Nov. 18,

'S LIQUORSi
For the Holidays ]

m specialize in commercial i
Gift Giving i

• Liquor Baksets
> To Order

• Personalized Service
» Competitive Prices
• Free Delivery

call US For Your Parties

102 North Wood Avenue
486-3261

It's new!
The most
realistic
color print
film ever
created
by Kodak. Now you can see a reality never

achieved in color print film from Kodak
before, it's KODACOLOR VR-G 100
Film, A film so advanced, it adjusts
automatically to capture vivid, natural
color. Choose the sharp one. New
KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Film.

KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Film

Try the new
KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Film.

Stop In today!

KODACOLOR VR.QFilm,
The color of lifm.

/

Kodak

'CO.
Ptoti Appf/es for Mnf iy

438 Wood Avenue North, Linden 486-2818

A SMALL
COLL

WITH
Whether you'll be graduating from high school
soon or graduated several years ago, if you've got
big plans for your future, Bloomfield College should
be a part of your plans. Especially if you're some-
one who flourishes in a supportive environment.
Here's what Bloomfield College can offer you:
• A caring faculty and administrative staff that will

go out of their way to help you reach your poten-
tial, as well as your goals,

• A full curriculum of degree programs, including:
Business, Science, Liberal Arts, Nursing,

• A friendly, intimate campus conveniently located
in suburban Bloomfield.

• A choice of day or evening sessions, part-time-or
full-time enrollment. On-campus housing is
available,

• A wide source of Financial Aid Programs and
guidance in selecting the ones that are right
for you.

Write or call us at (201) 748-9000 for more
information today.

V¥:12/11/8B

, I want more information.

BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE
Admiisioni Office, One Park Place
Bioomfield. New Jersey 07003

• Day • Evening • January • September

Name

Street

City

Stale Zip

Phone (home)

Phone (business)

M rea(s) of interest

BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE
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This Week In Business
Elizabeth Ford doubles sales capacity

' - Elizabeth Ford, Rich and Jeff
Liebler's latest joint venture, has
experienced an amazing rebirth
since its original opening a year ago.

The $300,000 metamorphosis in-
volved an almost "from-the-ground-
up" renovation which .included
doubling the size of the showroom tc

-S.£ : _ .-» = : ~ —i • • • •• — I I H I I T I ^

p i n addiuonarffve vehicles in"
temperature controlled comfort-
tripling the service area to 32 bays,
installing all the latest high-tech
equipment, and creating a complete
auto parts store to serve all the
needs of the "do-it-yourselfers"
from car wax to spark plugs.

The "Parts Store" is not a cold,
impersonal parts window that one
walks up to and waits to be served.

It's a real store with aisles and
displays of auto-related mer-
chandise the fustrimnf- miv hrn,\VRC

through, reading labels and
selecting various products.

In addition to being a full-service
Motorcraft parts distributor,
Elizabeth Ford's "Parts Store" is a
4-wheel drive accessory center.

The store is open for business 8-5
Monday through .Friday..-and.
Saturday, 8-1, and features many
grand opening specials.

The brand new service depart-
ment is staffed by the most qualified
men and women the Lieblers could
gather in one year of intensive
search.

Using highly trained personnel,
who combine skill with the ability to
work well with others, has been the
added ingredient of success which
has permeated all the Liebler's
business ventures including Harbor

Lincoln-Mercury and Hillside
Lincoln-Mercury, the latter on
Route 22 East in nearby Hillside.

The grand opening of the new
facilities coincides with the in-
troduction of the redesigned 198? T-
Birds and Mustangs, which are now

-pact—of—the 256-CBr-t9B?-Perd-tti''
ventory which includes Escort, the
"World's Best-Selling Car"; Tempo,
the aero-dynamically designed
economical answer to Europe's
offerings; Taurus, Motor Trends
car of the year; the Crown Victoria,
the prestigious "full-size" Ford;
Aerostar, Ford's mini family van;
and, of course, the "built-tough"
hard-working Ranger, FSeries
pickups, and family and cargo vans.

The Lieblers look to 198? with
increasing anticipation and believe

Homes priced right in Union
For prospective first-time

homebuyers, there/sgood reason for
opfimilmT

Orchard Meadows at Union, a new
townhome community just minutes
from the Garden State Parkway, is
bringing back a feature that many
feared had all but disappeared from
the new home marketplace - af-
fordability.

The new Orchard Meadows is
finding an eager market for its
amenity-filled townhomes that now
are being offered at^reconstruction
prices that start as low as $99,990.

Nor does the good news stop there.
Along with the outstanding features
and attractive pricing structure,
Orchard Meadows townhomes are
available with special, below-rate
financing to qualified buyers. The
very favorable financing was
arranged by the developers through
Intercounty Mortgage Corp,,'
Woodbridge, The new community is
a joint venture of respected area
builder Paul Paolella of Anthony
Construction and Investment, and
Cartier Development Co., Anthony
Paolella, president,

Joe Sheridan, vice president" of
Intercounty Mortgage Corp., says,
"We're pleased to be able to offer

low-interest financing that is below
current market rates that already
are the lowest buyers have ex-
perienced in years." He adds, "For
anyone who may have felt priced out
of new home ownership, Meadows
offers a great opportunity."

Featured at Orchard Meadows are
a versatile selection of one, two and
three bedroom townhomes, with l 'a
to 2'2 baths. The community is
planned in three phases, The first
phase will consist of 31 units.

Exterior architecture is distinc-
tively designed to lend individuality
to each unit. Covered entries, ex-
tensive brickwork, and variations in
roof lines are among the enhan-
cements. Attractive landscaping
naturally blends the townhomes
with the residential neighborhoods
that adjoin.

The many features included as
standard make Orchard Meadows a
"turn-key" situation, ready for
buyers to move in their furniture.
These well-designed townhomes
come outfitted, with such amenities
as quality wall-to-wall carpeting,
tile floors and handsome vanities in
all baths, laundry room equipped
with washer and dryer, and large
eat-in kitchens with stove and

Take one home
for the holidays.

$1895.

t

offer valid while supplies last

SYSTEM INCLUDES

• IBM PC XT MODEL 278 DUAL
DRIVE

• IBM MONOCHROME DISPLAY
• IBM Proprinter 200 CPS
• IBM DOS 2.1 +PRINTER CABLE

Get IBM PC quality at the best price ever.
The IBM PC XT is built for growth, With eight

expansion slots, adding new features is as easy as
plugging them in.

Use the IBM Credit Card to finance your purchases
with low monthly payments.

cornpuTCR
COTTER-

Persona]
Computers

U N I O N 2625 Morris Avo,

the "Ford Product" is the best in
America,

Not satisfied to only beat all
Ford's competitors, Elizabeth Ford
has taken on the other Ford dealers
too, promising to beat any price on
any comparably equipped Ford or

-payyetr»r;eeo. "
Anyone with further questions

regarding the new Elizabeth Ford
may call 353-3100.

Schlott presents designer award
At the Schlott Real Estate

convention, the best Commercial
Exhibit Award was presented to
Trans Designs by Margie Downes
of Schlott Real Estate, to Diva
Sweeney, Rose Richter, and
Donna Lynch and Peg Bradv.
Both of Union.

The award-winners are interior
and

represent Trans Designs, a
national art and decorating
company based in Woodstock,
Ga.

Further information can be
oh(aJned
Trans Designs representatives in
Union by calling 686-2186 or 9« i
5366.

Condos are site for homeowner seminar

modern dishwasher. Spacious room
sizes and the generous closet space
compare very favorably with the
amount of living space of the
traditional single family home.

Every townhome offers the op-
portunity to enjoy the out-of-doors,
via either a rear deck or a patio
area. Some models offer a wood-
burning fireplace as an option. A
number of townhomes are available
with garage.

The "near-ln" Union location puts
Orchard Meadows within easy
access to New York City, Newark
Airport, and a host of major com-
muting arteries.

A spokesman for the developer
emphasized, "For years buyers
have been conditioned to the idea
that finding quality new housing at
prices they can afford means a long
daily commute. Orchard Meadows
put that idea to rest."

Exclusive sales agent for Orchard
Meadows is the Paul Anthony
Agency Inc., Union. Pre-
constructlon prices start from
$99,990 for immediate occupancy.

A free seminar for first time
homebuyers was recently held at
Hunter's Crossing real estate
development in Readington
Township, according to Thomas M,
Tracey, president of First Atlantic
Service Corporation. According to
Tracey, the seminar was very
successful and well attended. First
Atlantic Savings, through its sub-
sidiary, First Atlantic Service
Corporation, is a lender In new
construction financing for the Lanid-

developed Hunter's Crossing
community.

"The purpose of the seminar was
to provide first time homebuyers
with a better understanding of
various financial, legal and housing
considerations when purchasing a
new home," Tracey explained..

Douglas R. Doerr, vice president
of First Atlantic was on hand- to
present an overview of numerous
financing options. He also reviewed
the methods of determining how to

qualify for a mortgage.
Attorney William Engle discussed

the rights and responsibilities of
various types of home ownership,
including single family, con-
dominium, and townhomes.

Hunter's Crossing condominium
sales have already reached the
halfway mark with 230 homes sold to
date. In response to buyer demand,
construction on 24 new con-
dominiums in section IV has already
begun.

Performance Checking:
Let it perform

for you/'

Check what you get with "Performance Checking'
• Keep $1,000 or more in your account and earn

high interest on entire account
• If balance is below $1,OOO, earn our regular

checking rate
• FREE TREASURER 24 hour banking card
• FREE Direct Deposit service
• Pay By Phone biii paying

Rates subject fo change. There is a service charge when the balance falls below SI. 000, however, this
does not apply to customers over 60. Minimum balance of $100 to earn interest.

$?CfiRT€R€T SftVlflOS BPHK
When you're banking to win

F f l

MamberFSUC

Route 22 West, Hillside, Inside ShopRite Supermarket 201 964.6727
727 Morris Turnpike, Springfield, Inside ShopRite Supermarket 20U467-06SS

56 WestfieldAve., Clark 201-381-4600
Route 22 West and Springfield Rd., Union, Inside pathmark Supermarket 201-964-1510

js.

I GIVE SANTA
I and YOURSELF

..aBREAIC
this Holiday Season!

Give a subscription to your
Hometown paper as a Gift this year
We will start the subscription in time for the Holidays
and we will send a letter to the recipienf telling them of
your gift!

JUST CALL
686 7700

County Leader
Newspapers

£

£

£

I

your Holiday
Gift Subscription

*
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Local
Business & Industry

The Strength of our communities

201-686-4512
1413 STUYVESANT AVE,

UNION, N.J. 07083

•SCREEN PRINTING
•AIR BRUSH
•IRON ONS
•GLASS ETCHING
•METAL ENGRAVING
•WOOD SIGNS
•CUSTOM PAINTING

When it comes to Diamond Jewelry
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

Whew l̂ ow Prices and *&9n
Personal Attention ^ J .

are always ?
in stock,

406 Chestnut St.. Union, NJ 07083
V i s a MasterCard
Lay .A Way i

.Financing Available House Charge

ANNOUNCING!!
WINTER HOURS

Open 1 Days
8 a .m. to 6 p.m.
(Weather Permitting

The Best
Car wash in
Union County
is...

Garctei State
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
643 St. George Avenue
Rosalie, New Jersey 07203

(201) 925-0080

BRU'KhACh. STUCVO, S TONhrACK
SIM.IT-KIN HI.IK'K. hXi'OSKl) AGURKiiA 1 K

I oil jnr I-Rlili iiiiistilniiitm, estimates

NOBEL
EYEGLASSES, INC.
QUALITY GLASSES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
MOST INSURANCE PLANS

ACCfPTID

1721 Moms Kvi.,&RMte 22 E.
1 I Bradiees Shopping Center
' UNION

687-7878

1k\

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car washed
100%BRUSHLESS
(Soft Cloth System!

Gentle Touch, No Scratches or Swirls..
Guaranteed deeming Whitewails

515 Lehigh Ave., union

FIN N1 FEATHER PET SHOP
239 Morris Ave., Springfield • 176-5641
specializing in Tropical Fish

and Large Birds ^
^ALT WATER FISH

.MARINE EQUIPMENT
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE AREA

Young Birds-Hand Tamed
WE CARRY IAMS EUKANUBA

vaeationing?Leave Your Bird with us.

CAPRI PIZZA
15 Years of Pizza made the
old fashioned way.
Everything made fresh
da l ly . Only choice
California Tomatoes &
100% Mozzarella Cheese
cooked in Brick Ov&ns.

S24 Boulevard
Kenilworth, NJ.

276-7494
An Easy Way
To G«t an Exciting New
Land*cap«d Look!
Increases property valim too.

DECORATIVE GRAVEL &
STONE PRODUCTS
NURSERY STOCK

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
140 Springfield Avenue O -7C 7 c a o

Springfield 376-7698

A SPARKLING STORE—Located at 406 Chestnut St. in Union, Baron Jewelry
doesn't just stop at diamonds. Owner and founder Fred Kruse specializes In custom
made jewelry and one-of-a-kind creations.

A 'gem' of an idea flourishes
Diamonds certainly may be a girl's best friend,

but they aren't exactly strangers to Fred Kruse
either.

Kruse and diamonds have been getting along
splendidly ever since he decided to enter the
jewelry business 16 years ago, A former tool and die
maker. Kruse simply decided one day that
diamonds and jewelry was the business he wanted
to be in and so, with all of $14 in his pocket, he set out
to New York from San Francisco.

"I went to place after place that day trying to find
out how to get started," Kruse says.

Although it wasn't easy, Kruse finally managed to
set up an exchange in Kenilworth and for the last
five years he's been running the Baron Jewelry
store in Union, Located at 406 Chestnut St., Baron's
not only offers customers diamonds and jewelry at
fine prices, but, according to Kruse. they specialize
in custom-made items.

"We've gone into more and more custom made
work," Kruse says...-Anything the customer wants
we can make for them."

Regardless of what the buyer has in mind, Kruse
says Baron's can produce it in jewelry, "Nothing is
too difficult," he points out.

When it comes to competing with the New York
diamond district, Kruse says his prices are equally
low. Part of the reason is because Baron's big seller
are diamonds and diamond rings, Kruse also notes
he handles gold, braclets and other types of jewelry
but diamonds are the most popular item. The only
thing Baron's doesn't deal in is watches and silver.

Another reason behind the good prices, though, is
that the stones are purchased directly from the
Diamond Dealers' Club in New York.

"When you come into my store to talk about
jewelry, you will be talking to the man who made
the items up," Kruse says. "There is no middleman
atBaron."

That only accounts for one the reason's behind
Baron's success, however. The other factors are
original workmanship and service,

kruse says customers can make personal ap-
pointments to discuss how an one-of-a-kind item
should be made and it's that kind of service that
keeps customers coming back and telling their
friends.

And, when it comes to quality, Kruse says his
hardest critic is himself,

"I take great pride in the jewelry I create," Kruse
says. "Even if I'm working with gold and the item
doesn't come out the way I feel it should, I'll start
over with another piece and take the loss."

Maybe you're looking for an engagement ring to
surprise that special someone for the holidays or
maybe you just want to own a piece of jewelry that's
the only one of its kind in the world. In either case,
or any other jewelry need, Baron Jewelry is the
place to go.

"One thing to remember," Kruse says, "is that
the place to shop in Union is Baron — The diamond
store which is the biggest little shop in town."

Baron is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS
Bears crush Panthers, capture title

By MARK YABLONSKY
Four weeks ago, immediately after his team pasted

Clark 31-7 to gain its second straight playoff berth,
David Brearley footbal coach Bob Taylor gathered his
troups in a traditional post-game huddle and em-
phatically made an oath: "We will not lose again,

you can't stop-atearo !-'• __________—
On Saturday, Taylor's team lived up to its vow.
In front of an estimated Shaw Field crowd of 2,000, the

Bears registered a one-sided 28-7 drubbing over the
Roselle Park Panthers to capture a second consecutive
North Jersey, Group 1, Section II championship.

In much the same manner as last year's 35-6 title
romp, the Bears enjoyed thorough domination over the
team that had given them their only loss of 1986 seven
weeks earlier.

From the opening kickoff, the white-shjrted visitors
turned this year's second "Boulevard Brawl" into an
unexpected rout that left a proud Panther] squad stunned
and beaten by halftime,

"Nobody had to fight against the odds like you did," a
joyous Taylor told his euphoric club after the game,
"They didn't believe In you. But I'll tell you what. You
believed in each other and you're the state champions."

Leading the way once again for Brearley was running
back Mike Chalenski, who rushed for 164 yards in 25
carries and scored three of his team's four touchdowns.
The e-fOQt-4, 225-pound junior, who entered the year with
1,823 yards over his first two seasons, gained 1,079 in 1986
for a three-year total of 2,902, On Saturday, though, "Big
Chee" had company.

Quarterback Gary Faucher, for one, burned the
Panther defense with numerous keepers that enabled his
team to control the ball for lengthy periods of time.
Using both a counter-option out of a veer and an "iso-
keep" out of an I-set, Faucher further confused the
Roselle Park defensive line by repeatedly sending
Chalenski crashing into the line as a decoy, while the
Brearley signal-caller was ripping off big chunks of
yardage, __.

On defense, remembering only too well an 80-yard
touchdown drive that Roselle Park had enjoyed in its
first series of downs in the earlier "Brawl," the Bears
gave virtually no quarter to a Panther offense, yielding
only 128 total, 37 on the ground.

Of the 128 yards, however, most of them came on a
single third-quarter play in which Roselle Park ac-
counted for its only score of the day.

The rest of the day belonged strictly to the grizzlies
and their supporters.

After the opening kickoff was returned by Chris
Tokarski to his own 25-yard-line, the Panthers were
permitted a gain of five yards before being forced to
punt, at which point Brearley set up shop at the Roselle
Park 44, Three plays later, however, the Bears were
faced with a fourth-and-two situation and lined up to
punt — or so it appeared. When center Mike McCoy
snapped the ball — which should have gone through to
Scott Miller — Chalenski grabbed it instead and ran to
the Panther 31, for a first down and a brand new op-
portunity. Six plays later; Big Chee scored on a one-yard
plunge that he had helped-lo set up three plays earlier
with a 14-yard run. Mike Vergura added-the extra point
and with 6:15 remaining in the opening quarter, the
Bears had a 7-0 lead.

For the remainder of the period, which ended with

Panther quarterback John Cunningham being sacked
for a two-yard loss, both teams took turns trading punts.
It was in the second quarter that the Bears put the game
away.

After stopping running back Gene Mirabella on a
fourth-and-one situation at the Roselle Park 49 several

dm into the pel lod, the BwrrtTOpi
and down the field they went.

Faucher sandwiched gallops of 15 and 29 yards around
a five-yard illegal procedure penalty to give the Bears a
first-and-goal at the Panther 10. Two plays later,
Chalenski scored again on a one-yard smash, Vergura
added the kick and with 5:28 left in the half, it was 14-0,
Brearley.

Following a Panther punt, the Bears took possession
at the enemy 46. Six plays into the drive, Faucher, who
passed for only nine of his club's 370 yards of total of-
fense on the day, hit Miller over the middle for a ten-
yard gain and a first down at the Panther 18. After a
Bear time out, Faucher again sandwiched two option
runs around a one-yard gain by Chalenski to give his
club a third-and-goal from the one-yard-line with :'M)
showing on the clock. Again, the Bears took a time out,
which was to be their last of the half.

"Hold that line," yelled Roselle Park fans, while an
Irate Panther supporter screamed something loss
printable. But there was no holding back Jeff Norris,
who ran in for the score. Another Vergura kick made it
21-0 at halftime, the exact same situation that the
Panthers had found themselves in a year ago. And like
last year, there was no coming back, although Roselle
Park did manage to avoid a shutout by executing a
daring play withe: 12 left in the third quarter.

Starting at their own eight-yard-line after finally
stopping Brearley on a 12-play drive that very nearly
resulted in yet another score, the Panthers struck one
play later when signal-caller Steve Scribano hit end
Mike Small with a short strike. Small then dumped a
lateral to teammate Phil Carpenter, who sped down the
right sideline for an 82-yard scoring play that brought
the Roselle Park faithful to its feet.

Small added the point after.
The Bears, however, killed the remainder of the

period with a 12-play drive that stalled just as the
quarter ended. The stage for a final score was set when
Miller forced the Panthers back to their own 14-yard line
with a coffin-corner kick at the start of the final period.
Three plays later, Chalenski fell on a Scribano fumble at
the 10, and three plays after that. Big Chee skirted right
tackle for a three-yard scoring play.

The 28-7 margin become final just a little more than
nine minutes later.

The team that had needed three straight victories just
to qualify for post season play after a 3-1-1 start, had
successfully defended its Group 1 crown.

"It feels great," said Brearley defensive tackle Brett
Hubinger, who, like 15 other senior teammates, played
the last game of his high school career. "We knew they
were going to be tough. We knew we had to run right at
them."

While Brearley was able to run at will, however, many
involved, especially both head coaches, fully concurred
that the loss of Mirabella and linebacker/running back
Len Zennario earlier in the season had taken its toll.

Mirabella, who missed four games after suffering a
hairline fracture in that 10-7 win over Brearley on Oct.

18, had returned two weeks earlier to enjoy a 110-yard
performance in the semifinal thriller with Mountain
Lakes; and Zennario, who, in facing Brearley saw his
first action since sustaining a knee injury in a loss to
New Providence on Nov, 1, were considered as integral
cogs in a well-run machine that some believe had

rcheditiTJiHk wfretiIf hairderdBHJarie^riTtfnir (JPTPPT"
of 1986,

Thus, the return of the two players apparently hap-
pened too late to matter against a team that wanted to
avenge the only blemish on an otherwise unbeaten 9-1-1
season, Roselle Park, had, in the words of Taylor, lost its
"sync,"

"That's for sure," acknowledged Panther skipper
John Wagner, whose club has qualified for Group 1
playoff action during each of the past three years/in-
cluding 1984, when the team lost to Chatham Boro in the
semifinal round. "The timing we had and the way things
were going the first three games, everything was going
well We managed to pull through a couple of weeks but
whon you lose two puys of that fa liber it's a nrohlcm I

didn't think we were the same team we were earlier in
the year,"

"They reached their peak at that point of the season,"
said Taylor in reference to Oct. 18. "We recognized it
•M'niilH hn difficult IW •horn \n nlaii inn hotter than they

jiid in that game^We:feU ihjJmproMmjejnLJhad tQ b̂jê
m^de S^TuCancflfwe*wQuid do tha^we'd have a better
shot at winning it.

"If they were on par, it would have been a great
game," the Brearley coach added, "I just felt like we
went after 'em. It is hard to defend a title, but I want to
tell you something: we've got some great young
players."

The two clubs will lose a combined total of 33 players
to graduation in the spring. But wouldn't you know it?
The two coaches are already thinking about next fall,

'-We have a very confident feeling about next year,"
said Taylor. = .

"Our kids have nothing to be ashamed of," added
Wagner.

ZEROING IN—Roselle Park defenders surround a David Brearley High School
ball carrier during Saturday's North Jersey Group I Section 11 championship game
won by Brearley. Photo by Steven Llebmari
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Experience helps turn around Clark's Rams
By STEVEN LIEBMAN

"The big difference between this
year's team and last year's team Is
experience," Abraham Clark High
School Football Coach Lou Grasso
said.

This fact is quite true. Of the 17
seniors on the 1986 squad 13 played
on last year's team, Of the 13 juniors
nine had played on last year's team.
Approximately one-half of the
players on this year's team played
last year. The team was familiar
with how they played.

The Rams turned around their
losing jways of last year.,JN>4< jhe_

"fifsflosing season in six years, into a
6-3 season.

One player in particular who
helped the Rams come through this
season was Scott Baldwin. He was a
model of consistency throughout the
season whether he was running the
ball or throwing the occasional
option pass Baldwin helped the
team.

The Rams started out strong.
Back to back losses, both close
games, stunned the team but did no
stop them. "We started coming out
the last few games,'' Grasso said.

The Rams started out the season
with a 14-7 win against Ridge. Tim
Smith started off the season with the
Rams' first touchdown. "I don't
think we played to our potential,"
Grasso said after the game. It was
the first of many wins to come,

Rams 1-0
Governor Livingston forfeited the

next game because they had can-
celled their varsity football program
for the season. Grasso and the Rams
spent the extra week practicing the
basics. Though Grasso praised the
pass coveage he said he, felt the
running game needed working on. In
particular the offensive line needed
to polish up their timing coming off
the ball and practice tackling and
blocking.

Rams 2-0
The thriller in Springfield, The

Rams played an unbelievable game
against Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Trailing, 20-19, with
just seconds to play. Rams quar-
terback Sean Wilson tried to hit split
end John Smith with a pass from the
Bulldog 10-yard line. This would
have given the Rams a winning
touchdown. The pass was in-
complete.

Wait a second. A flag was called
on the play, A pass interference call
on the Bulldogs gave the Rams

h
left tailback Scott Baldwin hit Smith
with a tailback option pass for a TD
and a 25-20 victory.

The Rams were riding high. The
downfall was that the next week they
had to contain Tony Tucker and the
Hillside Comets. Tucker gained 798
yards in his first three games of the
season. The Rams had a large task
to handle.

Rams 3-0
The Ram's main objective of the

day was to shut down Tony Tucker.
The Ram defense held him to 17
yards. The problem was Tony's
brother Tat, Tat threw once for a 35
yard touchdown and then ran the
ball himself 68 yards for the TD.

The major problem in the 15-6 loss
to Hillside was fumbles, "It seemed
like everytime we got inside the 20
yard line we fumbled," Grasso said.
The idea was not to let the first loss
of the season to get the team down.
The defense did the job but the of-
fense couldn't come through. The
next step was Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School of Clark who
had the reputation of throwing the
ball, A serious loss took place during
the game — Sean Wilson was hurt.
He would eventually miss the
remainder of the season.

Rams 3-1
With Wilson on the sideline An-

tonie Satterfield took charge of the

team in the 13-12 defeat against
Clark. The first half of the game was
all Clark's.

The Rams did not start really
playing until the second half of the
game. Baldwin came through
carrying the ball 28 times for 132
yards. Satterfield threw for 113
yards, The Rams tried but could not
come from behind In this instance.

Rams 3-2
The Rams could not come back

from behind against Clark but with
2:25 remaining, against Im=
macujata, Baldwin ran the ball in

-for a touchdowrrffnfflavrthe Rams"
16-14.

The momentum was now back on
the Rams' side. It would help propel
them into a winning attitude and the
New Providence game. New
Providence was something of a
problem. They were entering the
game with five consecutive shutouts
behind them.

Rams 4-2
It was an upset. The Rams were a

4-2 team but were not expected to
beat New Providence 14-7, They
almost did not. The game could have
been compared to mud wrestling
since the game was postponed a day
due to rain. The field was muddy and
slippery.

Baldwin who carried theball for 78
yards came through for a touch-
down. The defense, which has been (
consistant through out the season

Patton pickmd
Donna Patton, from Springfield,

the captain and the top player for the
Kean College tennis team earned a
spot on the New Jersey Athletic
Conference first team.

Patton, a sophomore, led the
Cougars to a 9-5 season record with
her 10-3 record at the first singles
position. She placed fifth in the New
Jersey Collegiate Championships.

Jigain came into the lime light. The
Pioneers on third and one from the
39 attempted a pitchout. New
Providence fumbled, the ball and
Ram linebacker Mike Curtis picked
it up and ran it back tp the nine yard
line. George Payne, whose name
was starting to pop up all over the
place, ran in the second touchdown.

Rams 5-2
Style. The only word that can be

used to show how the Rams were
trying to enter the playoffs, A 32-0
rout against North Plainfield
brought the Rams to the 6-2 cut off

reckoned with. The only game left
was the Thanksgiving Day game
against Roselle Park,

Rams 6-2
The holiday tradition continued

when the Rams went up against the
Panthers. They battled on a rain-
soaked field, Wherrthe mud cleared
the Rams lost 17-7,

A mishandling of a bad snap, an
interception and a fumble con-
tributed to the Rams loss. Starting in
the game was freshman Craig
Martin, ^ ^ — - _ J .

It took one half for the Rams to
come alive. In the third quarter the
Ram defense showed the Panthers
the toughness they have displayed
throughout the season. The defense
stopped the Panthers forward*
progress on two possessions. On
fourth down the Panther punter
punted into the wind. The Ram
receiver ran it in for a TD. Tim
Smith returned the ball 26 yards for
the touchdown but the Rams could
not catch up to the Panthers.

The Rams ended their season with
_aLfi-a record •„ _: ,

crossed the plain of the goal line
twice was one who had been doing
this all season, Baldwin carried the
ball 16 times for 142 yards. Along
with Baldwin was Payne, The of-
fense not only did their job the Ram
defense which had been a model of
consistancy for the season continued
to be that way. They held North
Plainfield to 27 yards in total of-
fense. This was a team to be
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SNOW TIRES

BLACK

P155/SRI 3 44.00
PI65 /SRI 3 47.00
P181/SR14M.00
PI 75/SR14 51.00
PI85 SRI4 54.00

P16B/SR15SZ.00
P17S/70R1iSO.OO
PI SS/70R1S 53,00
P185/7OR14 56.00
P1fl5/70R14M.S0

FREE MOUNTING

TIRE CENTER
454 CHESTNUT ST. UNION, N.J.

686-2510
NJS LARCiST INDOOR INSTALL A TION FACILITY.

CAR STEREOS
ALARMS
RADARS

CELLULAR
PHONES

BEEPERS

iinlimiked'
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

TRADCIN SAVINGS
TRADE IN YOUR 1986 or 1987 FACTORY STEREO AND SAVE UP TO $100!

Y A M A H A P 0 P U L A R
DEMAND

•QUALITY PRODUCTS FOB YOUR HOME ON WHEELS"

YCR-1S0
« 10 STATION PRESET
• AUTO REVERSE
• SEPARATE BASS/TREBLE
« SEEK TUNING N

ONLY* 1 9 9 " PooYCR-35OHIQHPOWH C
• SM.'CM STER8O. AUTO [1IV1HSE
• DOLBY B NOI8E RipUCTlON

SEPARATE BASS/TRFBLE
SEEK TUNING - . „
IJST4TION PRESETS ONLY 249 RIG.

S30O.0O

RX-3000
• AUTO AM/FM STEREO REVERSE

• FADEFTBEPABATE BASS/TREBLE
• I ! STATION PRESETS
• AUTO/MANUAL SCAN

RX-610 ONLY 179 00 REG.
S325.OO

• AUTO REVERSE
• DIN CHASSIS

• 24 PRESET6 U N L Y
23900 REG.

$338,00

llClarion
JVC

PIONEER
' DISC PLAYERS

ON DISPLAY

AHTI-THEFTRIMOVABU RADIOS
ALL JULL FIATURiD DIGITAL RADIOS WITH AUTO REVERSE

"DON'T BE RIPPED OFF AGAIN"
AWAl it CT X300 BIO, MM NOW QNL r $319.95
WITH FLIP-UP RADIO COVIH •*»« AC

CLARION #882! RCO-MMIS NOWMLf 5329.95
HIGH POWIB AND CHASSIS LOCK RELIASB - • • — . r

JVC #KSR-i0S Bie,i489,9i NOWONLY $339.95
WITH HIGH POWER * BUILT IN BQ •*«* *I

A WAI ffCT-X400 Bio.lsMM NOWONLY $399.95

^ UPTIME
GUARANTEE QN

^ATIONS ON

»0 YEARS

CELLULAR PHONES
'YOUR DIRECT CHOICB",

NO GIVEAWAY
GIMMICKS

. * B « ™ COMPLiTILY INSTALLED
METTOTX OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES-

P l E f r f L j . „ , _ PIOPLf WILL PBISINT ¥00
* ^ ^ " ™ WITH THITRUI PACTS ON

OWNING A CELLULAR PHONE

\ ( Metromedia Paging Services
l%J/5 AUTHORIZED AGENCY aNTiR
* TONE - DIGITAL DISPLAY - ALPHA NUMERIC
• JUST ARRIVED - PEN SIZE DjQITAL DISPLAY"
A S L O W AS IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY

M. PICK-UP

< CALL FOR DETAILS

PiRDAY

PASSIVE ALARM SYSTEM
• MOTION SHOCK DETECTOR
» SIMPLE ARM AND DISARM

OPERATION
• AUTO RIABM

. COVIM ALL DOOM, HOOD
AND TRUNK

• FLASHING LEO AU6HT ,.
• S^IABWABRANTY

REG. $269.00
TL-SOO

C^CODE-
ALARM

)

REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM
i ONI lUTfON TWO FUNCTION HIMOT1— • MOTION SNOCK
• ARM/DISARM AND PANIC MOOES • DETECTION
• INiTANf TBIQQIB FOB ALL DOORS • AUTOMATIC
• S.VEAH WAHHANTY RIABM FEATURE

• FLASHING LID
ALIBT

REG, $325.00

OPEN 7 DAYS
PHONE ORDERS WELCOME

MAJOR CRIDIT CARDS AND CHECKS ACCEPTlO,

1-800-334-0197 * 1-800-247-3336
inN.Y. /

IN-HOUSE RADIO REPAIR CENTER
ON ALL DOMiSTIO AND IMPORT RADIOS
SE RADIO REPAIR
ON ALL DOMiSTIO AND IMPORT RADIOS

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CBNTE^ FOB GENERAL MOTORS

i To Limit OtiMlHiit

OMfl Dec. 24 'til e p.m.
CloMd ChrlitfflM Diy
Mori..r'H, I i,m.-9 p.m.

• i n l i t • IM • H iw IIfen, y i,mr.ii j.tn.1 sun. 10 •,m,.s tfmr
felowi Optn 7 ..ni. WN

(Bf typogriphtcil irron.

I RADARS "smsmmmns"
NOW OPEN EVENINGS

1166 W. CHESTNUT ST.5 UNION

964-6469 m* SB m
OPEN HRS" MON & THURS 9:00-8:30
TUES..WED., FRI, & SAT. 9:00 5:00

HIDEAWAY REMOTES
DASH/VISOR UNITS

UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS: COME EX
PERIENCE OUR PERSONALIZED SERVICE
AND ATTENTION. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
TO SEE OUR NEW FACILITY NOW OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC. ACROSS Fl
BOWLING AND BEHIND I



New competitions
for swim ch amps
Sectional swimming cham-

pionships will be held in boys5 and
girls' scholastic swimming for the
first time this season. In the past,
competition has only been held at
the top levels in Division A and
Division B play.

The New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
approved the tournament, similiar
to those held for tennis and gym-
nastics. Individual championships
will continue to be determined at the
ftTeet n f C h f o 1

Coach steps down
Jim Hazlett, who has coached the

Kean College football team for seven
years, has decided to step down. A
successor has not yet been named,

Hazlett will remain the assistant
athletic director and baseball coach.

Hazlett was the head coach at
Springdale High School. Edinboro
State' College and Susquehanna
University, all in Pennsylvania,
before coming to Kean in 1980,

Division A represents schools in
Group 4 and Parochial A. Division B
represents all the schools in Groups
3, 2 and i, and Parochial B. Added to
the divisions will be the four stan-
dard sections rNbfth Jersey Section/
I, North Jersey Section II, Central
Jersey and South Jersey.

• *

Four teams will now qualify to
compete in each of the two divisions
for the section competition. Teams
will ̂ ualify„_ for ^SfictiflnaL^ham^,
pionships by submitting their three
best meet sheets from dual matches.
A power rating system wil be used to
determine the top four teams in each
section.

The winning division teams in
each section will pair off for the
state finals. The two North sections
will play each other and the Central
and South sections will go up against
each other. The winner of the Norths
will then play the winner of the
Souths to determine the state
champion.
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Extended hockey season approved
The New Jersey State In-

terscholastic Athletic Association
has voted to extend the field hockey
season:

Each school will now be allowed to
play 18 games in addition to com-
peting in one tournament other than
the state tournament. Schools now
can play up to 22 games other than
the state tournament. The previous
rule allowed only 20 games to be

Trap shoot set
The Union County Department of

Parks and Recreatioji's annual

JOHN LONERGRAN of
Union has been named to the
All-PC Eastern Division
soccer team. Loner-gran, a
sophomore, plays goalie at
East Stroudsburg Univer-
sity, He has allowed only 15
goals In 19 games for an
average of less than a goal
per game. He had nine
shutouts, four of them shared
with the reserve goalie, and
has permitted only one goal
In five conference games.

Holiday Turkey Trap Shoot will be
held Sunday, noon, at the Trap &
Skeet Range in Lenape Park,
Cranford,

Those entering the tournament
will shoot 50 trap. Turkeys will be
awarded to the five high guns with
and without the Remington han-
dicap.

Registration for the tournament
begins at 11:30 a.m. The cost for 50
trap is $6 plus an additional $3.50 fee.

Information can be obtained by
calling 278-0225 on weekends from
noon to 5 p.m.

played in addition to the~^stSte"
tournament,

A limited cooperative sports
program for the smaller schools in
the state, Groups II and I, has been
passed by the NJSIAA,

This decision permits a single
team to represent two schools.
Public schools will not be allowed to
join parochial schools and no more
than two schools can join to sponsor
a program in any sport.

Agreements can only take place
between schools in the same
geographical location and in minor
Sports Mfljnr sports snrh ne fn»t-
taall, basketball, baseball, softball

and outdoor track do not qualify.
To qualify for this program at

least one of the schools must have
experienced a decline in enrollment
in the previous five years that ex-
ceed the state average.

A proposal to extend the program
to include the larger schools.
Parochial A and Groups IV and III,
was voted down.

Allowing supervised scheduled
practice for all sports to start a week
earlier was also voted down. The
NJSIAA is expected to set up a
special committee to study the

-lengths—of—the—present ^sports"
seasons.

"GET A FRESH
START WITH
$5.00 IN
YOUR POCKET."

—Test Pilot Chuck Yeager

Any Delco Battery's
a good deal to start
with. And getting five
bucks back makes it
even better.

Buy a maintenance-
4ree Oelco Battery
between November 2,
1986, and January 3,
1987; and get a $5

rebate. This offers good
on Dura Power 72, 60, 50

and 40 batteries, as well as
Freedom 60, 50 and 40, and

all Voyager batteries.
Just see your AC-Delco retailer and

pick up a rebate coupon for details. If
you cant find him, just give me a call
at i-BOO-AC-DELCO.

Requests must be received by January
16,1987, Offer void where prohibited.

Stay ahead of trouble
with AC-Delco.

PtMLOO

'OENIRAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Delco Batteries available at these retailers:
UNION
AUUnc .
415 Ghtstnut Strwt
(201)964-7155
GARDEN STATE AUTO
965 Rahway Avenue
(201)688.0271
MAXON PONTIAC
2285 Rt 22 .
(201) 96416001 ~
STAR AUTO
Rt, 22 Springfield Road
(201)964-1700
SALEM AUTO pPAl'R
1070 Salerrfifoad
(201)687-4050
MULT! CHEVROLET
2277 Morris Avenue
(201)686-2800
GAYLIN BUICK
2140 Morris Avenue
(201)688-9100
PATTERSONS AUTO SUPPLY
1929 Morris Avenue
(201) 686-5500
SPEED WORLD
1400 Stuyvesant Ave.

tf 44033-

BRADLEES
Route 22 & Morris Ave.

MAPLEWOOD
MAPUWpODTIRE
1659 Springfield Avenue
IMABICO AUTOMOTIVE
1809 Springfield Avenue

IRVINGTON
ACE OLD?
1239 Springfield Avenue
DIAMOND BROTHERS
545 Chancellor Avenue
FRANCIS CHEVROLET
1128 Springfield Avenue

LENNYS AUTO CENTER
232 S. Orange Avenue
3-M AUTO PARTS
251 Broadway
NEWARK BUICK
8 Elizabeth Avenue
PANCHO'S AUTO PARTS
236 Elm Street
PEREZ AUTO PARTS
546 Broadway
RIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
192 Bloomfield Avenue
STAR 156
156 Elizabeth Avenue
STAR COMET
98 Clinton Avenue
VILLAGE AUTO STORE

507 W. St. George
INT. TIRE &PTSWHSE
1010 W. Elizabeth Aveiue
(201)862-2577 ^

ROSELLE
ROSELLE EXXON
602 E. 1st Avenue
(201)245-1588

ROSELLE PARK
SULLIVAN CHEVROLET
10 W. Westfield
(201) 241-1414

NEWARK
A&AAUTO STORES
577 S. Orange Avenue
ABCO AUTO PARTS
924 S.Orange Avenue
ATLAS AUTO PARTS
180 Clinton Avenue
CENTRAL AVENUE AUTO
175 Central Avenue
DELCO AUTOMOTIVE CO,

VITOS AUTO ELECTRIC
1374 Stuyvesant Avenue
(201) 688-3811 , _ ;
UNION AUTOMOTIVE
659 Chestnut St
«(201) 686-7780

- I
G&LAUTO PARTS
193 Lafayette Street
JERSEY AUTO PARTS
587 Central Avenue
KAYESTIRE EXCHANGE
390 Broadway

186 Elizabeth Avenue

LIVINGSTON
HERMANS AUTO,SUPPLY
B2W,Mt. Pleasant Avenue
LIVINGSTON AUTO SUPPLY
212 Livingston Avenue
WIDGIR CHEVROLET
506 W.Mt. Pleasant Avenue

LINDEN

VAUXHAL

TROYA AUTO PARTS
167 Third Street
(201) 353-3633
CLEVELAND AUTO-TIRE
3rd Avenue & Loomis Street
(201) 352-6355
LARRY'S GENERATOR
310 Elizabeth Avenue
(201)355-8815
UNION COUNTY AUTO
24 Westfield Avenue
(201) 352-3006
JIMMY'S AUTOMOTIVE SRV. INC.
331 Morris Avenue
(201) 354-2277
ELIZABETH MOTOR, INC.

-512-Mowis-Avenue^
BUY WISE
2091 Springfield Avenue

ELIZABETH
PORCELLI GMC
875 North Avenue
(201)355-1800
UNION COUNTY BUICK
339 N. Broad Street
(201)354-3300
KOPLIN PONTIAC CORP.

(201)354-1050
AGE AUTO PARTS
957 S. Elmora Avenue
(201)351-1158
BIG A AUTO PARTS
435 Rahway
(201)353-4320

SPRINGFIELD
T 4 P AUTO PARTS
14 Center Street

WALLACE CHEVROLET
335 E, Linden Avenue
KEY OLDS
100 E. St, George Avenue
-201)486.5555
AUTO RITE AUTO SUPPLY

(201)354.6100
DREW CHEVROLET
525 N, Broad Street
PORCELLI CMC Trucks
878 North Avenue
(201)155-1800

42 Route 22

KENILWORTH
KENILWORTH AUTO PARTS
532-34 Boulevard
(201)2724881

feQ-Batte^auailahiilty apd

ROY HINSON

The" Home of the Pros ...

ROY HINSON
STAR FORWARD

NBA Philadelphia 76era
Former Rutgers All-American

WILL BE AT OUR
LIVINGSTON STORE

RT. iOCNexttoToys'R'Us)
ATTP.M.THURS,, DEC, 11

Bring Your camera
& A uiograph Book

RESTAURANT
COMPANY, LTDThe

ITIC'II
23 Valley St., So. Orange

762-3373
LIVE BAND

Thursday nights from
10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Monday Night

Football

Free Hotdogs!

victual* A
Ubaltoni

S1 beers!

It's new!
The most
realistic
color print
film ever
created
by Kodak. Now you can see a reality never

achieved in color print film from Kodak
before. It's KODACOLOR VR-G 100
Film. A film so advanced, it adjusts
automatically to capture vivid, natural
color. Choose the sharp one. New
KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Film.

KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Film

Tiy [ITFTTCW
KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Film.

Stop in today!

KODACOLOR VR-Q Film.
ThB color of lifm,

worth,
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RACE FOR H E A L T H -
The Un ive rs i t y of
Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey Annual
Bicycle Race for Health
took place recently. The
three-day, 245=mile race
went from High Point

-State— Pa P k - 4o—AHan+lc-
City with 80 riders fom
numerous states par =
ticipating. Pictured are,
left to right, Dr. Richard
C, Reynolds, dean of
U AA D N j ; Boz ina
Zalewski of Linden, and
Dr. Stanly Bergen, Jr.
president of UAADNJ.

Health

f IWAV

f*iX' ' , . /

,1"

r~

Ju*

Cezanne
Specializing In-
•Perms
•Creative hair coloring
•Creative hairstyling
•Highlighting (foiling) etc,
•Manicures
•Pedicures
•Waxing

Also
Electrolysis by Natalie

and
Nail Care Treatment by Francine

Free Consultation • By Appointment Onlv

Cezanne36-Centcf StfcctrSpririgfleld*

376-7065

Reset Your Diamonds
WHILE YOU WAIT!

Exclusive Designs
One of a kind in 14Kt & 18 Kt Gold

2464 Morris Ave., Union
964-1034

•Free Appraisal with every
remount

• All work done on pramiMs
by Exptrf Craftuntn

• GIA Gemolopst Apprj iub

IKWKLKRK

ChRistiras

For your
Shopping

Convenience
Daily9a,m.-9p.m.,
Sat, 9 a,m.-6 p.m.

TOYS
Games
watches

• Chocolates & Candles
• Fragrances
• Health & Beauty Aids
• Small Appliances
• Party cooeis

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

276-8540
* 501 BOULEVARD

P H A R M A C Y KENILWORTH (free parking)

Featuring:
Poinsettias froffrown greenhouses
Boxwood Trees
Grave Blankets & Wreaths
Christmas Arrangements
Fresh Flower Arrangements

22 Cross Street
Kenilworth • 276-0263

Ample Parking

qi jx inq in KENILWORTH
- Lights
• Giftwrap

• Partyware
• Christmas Cards

The Most Wanted ,
HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES :•

Are Found
at

504 Boulevard, Kenilworth • 272-5930

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN

HOURS:
Sun.-Fri. 8a.m.-10p.m. ,

Sat, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

-THE BEST DELI IN TOWN"<
STOP IN FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS!

502 BOULEVARD • KENILWORTH
276-9328

Live § Silk Flowers
Featuring
• Fruit Baskets • Wedding Invitations & Bouquets
• Dish Gardens • Balloons for all occasions

Mon.Fri, i-S
SaLM
Sun. 9-1

28 N. 20th St. Kenilworth

NOW OPIN SUNDAY

7090050
We deliver & have wire service

Manny Goncalves from
Kenilworth Jewelers welcomes
you to the GRAND OPENING of

anny^s
ime Pieces

Exclusive Selection'of
Watches, Clocks & Fine jewelery

featuring; •Seiko • Bulova • Wittnauer

• Omega • Longlnes • Pulsar

Kitchen, wall &. mantle clocks
Large Assortment of grandfather clocks

Christmas Hours: Mon.-Sat, 9-30 a,m..9;00 p.m.

700 Boulevard, Kenilworth 245-1991

PURCHASE OF ANY
MOVIE IN STOCK

with this ad limit one par customer

ALSO

BUY 4 SONYT-120

BLANK TAPIS

GET 1 F R E E
Offers expire 12/25/86

: 700 BOULEVARD •KENILWORTH

CENTER HARDWAR
''Your complete holiday

home center"
Featuring

• All Lighting Accessories
• Christmas Decorations
• i | n i f Hers
• Stocking Staffers

Visit Our Housewares Section for All
Your Party Needs

494 BOULEVARD
KENILWORTH 276 -9S32

The Gift Shop
"The One Place To Shop
For Your Holiday Gifts"

Featuring:
Hallmark Cards
Keepsake Ornaments
Large Selection of Precious Moments

11 0 % O F F ON ALL WWNCE GAR0NE5 MTMS
_

Under New Management
Hours: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon,-Sat. through Christmas

506 Boulevard • Kenilworth
276-2198

KENILWORTH
AUTO PARTS

Foreign & Domestic

•Open 7 Days-

534 Boulevard, Kenilworth
Mon.Fri. 8-8

Sat. 8-3, Sun. 8-2

272-4881

TRfTriTfrclams

! The Long Lines

! High Mall Prices

iTht Crushing Crowds

SHOP US FIRST!
DISCOUNT PRiCiS

COMMONWEALTH DEPT. STORE
THE JEAN CELLAR
4M iltd., KinllMrth 276-9572

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FROM !

9nc.
• Laroe selection of 14 Kt, ft I t Kt.
cold Pieces • - . . „ _ ,
• cultured pearls ft Crystals
.Clocks* watches ^
• Norman Rockwell and Towie
Pieces Available _ _ _ _ _

Christmis Hours:

Mon.Sjt. 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. RppraiMls M primlsfff

2786513 ?
484 Boulevard, Kenilworth

GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS a*

25% OFF
Any Gift item
with this ad

276-6770

490 Boulevard
Kenilworth

I
Fn
s

In Business 37 Years

632 Boulevard
Kenilworth * 241-2

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Cut & Fitted In Your Home

> SI pcovers • Blinds
• Reupholstery • New Furniture
> Verticiei • Refill Old Cushioni • Carpete & Draperies

• SERVICE* QUALITY*
700 BOULEVARD

KENILWORTH
241-2021

on processing & developing I
| 110.135 and disc film j
. with tttit coupon I
lE«p. l/ii/17 limit ana Mr cuttoniM-

<A

! • !




